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Fair not so cold, tonights; 
x.Satiday . Increasing cloudiness with 
rising temperature.

PRJiCE THREE CENTS\

GRIMES BOUND 
O V E R ;T m G H T  

TO BE INSANE

P L A N E  LOOTED,
PILOT B U R IE D

That is . . Police Theory^— Ma
chine Carried $250,000 and 
Was Never Found,

GIANTS OF NAVY IN WINTER MANEUVERS
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Los Angeles, March 15.— 
(AP).—Officials of the Western 
A ir’Express' here admit there is 
a possibility that the maU plane

Unable to Furnish Bond and;* 
Taken to Jail— Will Prob-j 
ably Be Sent to An Asy- | 
lum Later. i

Joseph Grimes, 72 years old. < 
known as “Manchester’s Moth Man, ! 
was bound over to the June term of 1 
the Superior Court under bond of ( 
$10,000 in Police Court this mom- | 
ing, on a charge of assault with in- i 
tent to kill. \

The charge was the outgrowth of 
Grimes* attempt to murder his 6 8 1 
year old wife in his room at the j 
Waranoke hotel on Wednesday, Feh- j 
ruary 26, by slashing her throat 
with a razor, after which he j 
tempted to commit suicide by the ■ 
same method. 1

Both have been confined to the i 
hospital ever since. Grimes under 
police surveillance at all times. To
day he was deemed sufficiently re
covered to be taken to Court, where 
he appeared in a talkative mood 
though somewhat frail in physical 
appearance.

W’aive Examination. !
His attorney, William S. Hyde 

waived examination and the Court I 
straightaway found probable cause | 
of the charge, setting the bond a t ,
SIO.OOO.  ̂ „  j

Grimes was then taken to Seyms ;
street jail. .u .Police have expressed belief that 
the aged man, whose hobby of col
lecting and mounting butterflies won 
him the title of “Manchester’s Moth 
Man,” was mentally deranged, to

disappeared during bis 
flight between Lo3 Angeles and 
Salt Lake CSty on January 10 
may have been looted and de
stroyed and Graham’s body 
buried-

This theory was elicited from 
the officials when it became 
knpwn that the Nevada State 
Journal of Repo today was pub
lishing a  story that the missing 
rnpU plape • carried $75,000 in 
currency and securities amount
ing to nearly $250,000 and that 
the country over which Graham 
was fljring has been thoroughly 
searched and that searching 
parties believe the plane never 
landed in the territory over 
w'hich a severe storm raged the 
day Graham disappeared.

NAVY IS LACKING 
IN SPEED PLANES
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For Neivs of Planet
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New Yorfc, ’ March

TT , ao„,-= rrcroi TnUathq cut through the waters of the Pacific, bound for Pan-
The majestic scene as Lncle Sam s maneuvers, is pictured above. This photo, taken from
ama and Guantanamo Baj^ Cuba, m loi dreadnaughts in formation, turning into line. At
the deck of the U. S. S.  ̂OaMojh.a,^ehowa^^^^ ^

The New York World in an editorial 
in today’s issue referring to the 
ninth planet in the Solar consteUa- 
tion which was discovered at Flag
staff, Arizona, concludes as follows: 

“Before leaving the subject we 
■ wash to compliment the. Associated' .. __»___ wni f*nPress on toe Z plous lT̂ ^̂  ̂ which had t^ e n  place.*’

was no scandal,” no casualty list, no 
case of a,man biting a dog; yet the 
service realized at once that this 

‘yra^ news of the very first import
ance,’ and it, was largely due to its 
enteitrise that Ihe world was so 
fully informed yesterday as to whnt

Senate Committee to Investi
gate Why Williams Was 
Forced to Quit.

Washington, March 15.—(AP.)— 
An investigation to determine why 
the United States Navy Depart
ment has lagged behind other na
tions in the development of fast 
pursuit and bombing planes will be 

judge by his actions both preceding | begun shortly by the Senate, 
and*" following his attempts at mur- | jj. be made by a sub-commit- 
ier and suicide. I tee of the Senate naval affairs com-

May Go to Retreat. | mittee, headed by Senator Tydings,
Should the Seyms street jailer; democrat, Maryland. Other mem- 

have a similar belief the usual pro- j Senator Waterman, Re-
cedure will be temporary commit-1 Colorado, and Senator
ment to the Hartford Retreat, there j guUivan, Republican, Wyoming, 
to await trial. Should the State s | They have been appointed by 
Attorney find cause he may appeal | chairman Hale, of the ■ naval com- 
to the court for commission to ex- | mittee to conduct hearings on a res-

P A T R O N A G E  
IN  M U T H _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Senate Committee Asks De- i AMERICAN FLEETS 
partmenl of Justice to | jjj ^  BATTLE
Take Up Matter; Say Of-1 _
6ces Are Offered for Sale'Meet Off Haiti and Engage

In Brief Actions— Many

DEAD CANARY CAUSES
LENGTHY BERLIN SUIT

amine the defendant for evidence of 
his sanity, such evidence to be pre
sented at the trial.

Mrs. Grimes, who left her hus-

(Continued on Page Two.)

PREPARE Td HGflT 
BIG STEEL MERGER

olution by Tydings calling for an 
I inquiry into the. “conditions sur- 
i rounding the type, speed and com

parability of fast pursuit and 
bombing planes with those of other 
nations and all other matters per
taining thereto.”

Williams’ Resignation 
It is planned, also, to investigate 

the reasons for transferring Lieu
tenant Alfor^ J WilUams, Navy 
speed flier, to sea duty, after he 
had been conducting experiments 
intended to develop fast seaplanes. 
Williams - resigned from the Navy 

« .  * i after he had been ordered to sea
One Faction Says It Will ln-j„̂ ;-‘j

. I I ,  • Cl a I resignation and bringing his valu-llire Industry in  M alCI aWe experiments to an end.”JUIC lUUUdlljr lU explained today that his
resolution was noi intended to “pick 
a quarrel with tiie Navy.”

"All I am aftef is the facts,” he
The Other Side.

asserted. “The Navy Department 
, may be entirely justified in every-

Youngstov-n, Ohio, March 15-— i thing it has done.”
(AP.)—A new drama of the . steel | Lacks Speed
industry was being staged today as j record ma^e by the United
rival leaders rallied support in their 
fight to control the Youngstown 
Sheet and Tube Company and de
termine whether it will be acquired 
by tbe Bethlehem Steel Corpora
tion.

States'in the Schneider Cup inter
national races, won tbe last two 
times by Great Britain, Tydings 
added, indicated that this country 
is lagg f̂igr behind other nations in 
devdoping fast pursuit and bomb
ing planes. Williams was entered

James X. CampbeU, president of S  “ ’d ^ i S  noJ

(Continued on Page 4)

THIRTEEN PLANES 
RUINED BY FLAMES

Sheet and Tube, said today In a ' ed descent to teste, and he did not
Statement on the proposed sale of | compere. ^
his company to the Betfilehem, that | ^  ^ a j^ r  speeu
Sheet and ’Tube, finding its mar-j 
kets being taken a»*ay from it by 1 
changing conditions, must merge 
with another strong company, ot 
lose out in the industrial race. The 
cxectuives of the Youngstown firm 
found in Bethlehem “the ideaJ com
pany” for such a merger, Mr.
Campbell said, taking full respon
sibility for the deal. “I made this 
deal,” he said, “I set the price and 
Bethlehem accepted it.”

Cyrus H. Eaton. Cleveland finan
cier who has sought to include 
Sheet and Tube in the Republic 
Steel Corporation he organized re
cently, already was predicting suc
cess of his efforts *to block the 
merger irith Bethlehem.

To Be No Sale
"The sale will not go through,”

Eaton said here in his first state
ment on the fight that began with 
an all-day conference of steel mag
nates in Cleveland Tuesday. “A 
good deal more than enough stock

Hangar Destroyed in New 
Jersey— Mail In One Ma
chine Is Burned.

South Plainfield, N. J., March 15. 
—(AP.)—’Thirteen, airplanes were 
destroyed today by fire which con
sumed the hsmgar of New York Air

has been pledged against it and al- j me., at Hadley Field,
ways has been. The terms are un- 1 ’
satisfactory and public sentiment 
is opposed to it.”

Proxy letters outlining the stands 
of both sides were in the mails to
day. Tbe opposition letters said in
sufficient time had been given to 
analyze the plan, while the propo
nents of the measure advocated it 
with the argument that returns to 
shareholders are subject to fluctua
tion because of insufficient diversi
fication of products.

Officia-: of Sheet and Tube an
nounced their books would be closed
a week today. Stockholders will ----------  w . ,  . _ . ,
meet April 7 to pass on the recom-1 hangar ahd its highly inflammable 

- - . . .  X.-'- (.gntents were in flames. The cause

The loss was estimated at $200,-
000.

The destruction included a small 
quantity of mail, which had just 
been sorted in the air mail post of
fice of the hangar. Its value was 
unknown.

The fire broke out at 7:20 a. m., 
shortly after the mall clerks on the 
early, morning tour of duty had 
completed their work.

Cause Unknown
Before 'the clerks and- other 

workers could go . into action, the

mendation of the majority of the 
directorate that the consolidation be 
approved.

Bethlehem has offered one and 
one-third shares ot common stock 
in return for each share of Steel 
and Tube. Those fighting the deal 
contend that this is too low and 
that passing of control of Steel and 
Tube into the east would mean a 
business loss to northeastern .Ohio.

of the £(re was unknown.
In the hangar was stored four 

mail planes of the Pitcairn Airplane 
Company, used on the Philadelphi, 
Washington and Atlanta flights. 
Other machines belonged to John 
Allen, N.'Parker Runyon of Perth 
Amboy, and Lieutenant Kenneth 
Unger. All the planes were power
ed by single motors.

Washington, March 15—(AP) j 
An investigation by the Department ; 
of Justice of patronage distribution | 
in southern states w'as urged m a 1 
report submitted to the Senate to- : 
dav bv the special committee which 
inquired into Federal office holdings 
in the south.

The committee surveyed Federal 
patronage conditions, throughout 
tile south, and its final report pre
sented the evidenc from four states 
—Georgia, Mississippi, South Caro
lina, and Texas.

The committee, headed by Sena
tor Brookhart, Republican, Iowa, 
recommended that the present prac
tice of dispensing Federal offices in 
the southern states through the 
referee system by abolished and 
condemned it as “most reprehensi- 
referee system be abolished and 
corrupt practices act be broadened 
to include in its scope any person 
soliciting funds from a Federal of- 

i ficeholder or Federal employee for 
political purposes.

“Your committee further recom
mends,” the report said, “that the 
Department of Justice make a care
ful survey of the evidence obtained 
by your committee and if the facts 
warrant, that they start V^^ceed- 
ings against all persons who have 
violated the statute covermg the 
barter and sale of public offices.

Senator McKellar,
Tennesee, signed the 
Brookhart, but he also submitted a 
supplementary report condemning 
federal officials in Texas and South 
Carblina. Senator Hastings, Ke- 
puhlican, Delaware, the other me™- 
her of the sub-committee, submitted 
a brief separate report explaining 
that he had participated in only the 
inauiry into South Carolina condi
tions. He said the evidence con
cerning the district attorney for 
that state, J. D. E. Meyer, showed 
that he had “impjroperly conducted 
his office.”

Senator McKellar also condemned 
Meyer and reported that this of
ficial had recently resigned. 

Conditions in Texas 
Referring to R. B. Creeger, Re

publican National committeeman 
for Texas, McKellar said:

“It is but fair to say that .Mr. 
Creager created rather a favorable 
impression upon me. I agree with 
Senator Brookhart entirely that Mr. 
Creager’s system of collecting 
money for party purposes in Texas 
was beyond the pal, and while not 
illegal, might well be prohibited by 
law, but Mr. Creager has adopted 
and used the plan openly and above 
board.

“On the other hands,” he added, 
"I do think Mr. Creager has sub
jected himself to the grossest sort 
of criticism, for standing by cer
tain office holders in Texas that are 
unworthy of confidence of any man, 
notably Campbell and Hartman. I 
hope he will let both be relieved 
from the public service,” Campbell 
and Hartman are district attorney 
and internal revenue collector in 
Texas.

The report said that in Georgia it 
was learned from examination of 
John W. Martin, treasurer of the 
State Republican central commit
tee, and of records produced by 
him, that he had set up a regular 
collecting organization which would 
indicate from the cards turned over 
the committee that it was-his pur
pose to secure from five per cent to 
ten per cent of the salary of the 
postmasters and practically all the 
other Federal officers appointed in 
the state of Georgia.

The committee added, however, 
that conditions have greatly im
proved In Georgia and “the new or
ganization handling patronage down 
there seems to have met with suc
cess.”

Practice Eliminated 
“We have information from influ

ential citizens of Georgia,” the re
port continued, “that the barter and 
sale of Federal offices has practi
cally been eliminated.”

Discussing Mississippi, the repoi’t 
said the committee found “a most 
unusual condition existing relative

Ships “Sunk.”

Berlin, March 15— (AP) — A 
dear canary bird kept the Berlin 
courts busy six months and ac
cumulated costs of $100.

Arthur Moeser bought one of, 
the little songsters from Herr 
Sorge. The price of $3.60 was 
payable eight days after deliv
ery. The day came when Sorge 
claimed his money, but was told 
that the bird had perished and 
therefore Herr Moeser refused 
payment.

Twenty witnesses were heard 
and ten court sessions held on 
the case. The verdict was that 
Moeser pay $3.60 plus 7 per cent 
interest, besides which he has to 
meet the court costs of $100.

DOHENY WITNESS 
i CROSS-EAMBtEb

/
USED IN ALCOHOL

Defense Tries to ProveBatjH as D ik p ^ ^  Odor and
Fall Knew Nothing of Oil! Taste But Will Not Kill the 
Deal. " Drinker.

j On Board The U. S. S. Marble^
1 head. Off Cape Dame Marie, Haiti,
' March 15.— (AP)—Two powerful 
American fleets were checking up 

I today the results of one of the most 
“deadly” naval engagements ever 
fought in American waters.

The battle of Navassa, which saw 
ship after ship “sunk” and set the 
barren landscape of Navassa and 
the hills of Haiti to ringing with the 
roar of heavy artillery and the whirr 
of fighting planes was at an end.

After four days of searching, the 
battle fleet, commanded by Admiral 
L. M. Nulton came upon the scout
ing fleet, representing the “enemy,” 
yesterday morjUng,!, in  tte  na^pw: 
passage between Haiti and the 
Island of Navassa and the devastat
ing engagement ensued.

It was over at noon and a few 
hours later the battle fleet started 
for Gauntanamo to adjudicate the 
battle and determine which side had 
won.

The action was brief and swift 
with the opposing forces grappling 
at close range, artillery roaring, 
submarines and destroyers weaving 
in and out of the haze, while the 
mighty battle ships steamed along bn 
the fringe of the action.

The battlefleet used its light 
cruisers and destroyers to best ad
vantage and as well as the enemy 
acquitted itself brilliantly under the 
stress of battle conditions.

The air squadrons of the enemy 
played a prominent part in the at
tack. Fighting and bombing planes, 
launched from the decks of the Lex
ington, went dashing through the 
skies and diving down from behind 
clouds to make their offensive a t
tacks on the light forces and the 
heavy ships of the line.

A critique will be held soon at 
Guantanmo at which the results of 
the battle will be discussed smd gone 
over by high officials of both fleets 
and Admiral T. P. Magruder, who 
acted £LS umpire.

All the problems worked out In 
the battle, how and why the various 
ships were sunk or not sunk and 
majiy other subjects of strate^cal 
importance which developed in the 
fight, will be reviewed from every 
angle.

MILLIONS PAYING

Washington, March 15— (AP) —  j 
Cross-examination of E. C. K ^ e y , 
eovemment witness in the bribery 

i trial of Edward L. pobeny^iwas 
‘ started by Frank J. Hogan, ^ le f  
1 defense counsel, today 

' I to shov/ that Albert, B, F ^ l former I secretary of the interior had n o t 
ing to do with negotiations ttat 

' led to the leasing of the Elk H ^  
i naval oU reaef-^e to Doheny s (^m-

GOVERNMENT T A X E S i:3 f 2 ~ ^ S is s ,? « S -
' American company after r^eivmg

--------  i a -bribe of $100,000 from pohefy-
Fall was convicted of accepting tne

Long Lines of Men and;  ̂ “
Women All Over Country 
Are Seen Today.

I IS at liberty pending’an .
j Finney aaid an order was 
by Fall in November, 1921, m w^cb 

, the then secretary of the interior 
I ordered that all crude oU contra^s 
i must thereafter be sent to the n a ^ . 
' The defense under Fall revoked the 
I order wnthout consulting his supers 

ior.

Washington, March 15.— (AP) — 
The Prohibition Bureau is. working 
out a pew petroleum denaturant for 
alcohol, which it expec’ts ta put into 
ua'e, if remaining experiments prove 
successful.

■'The denaturant. the bureau has 
determined, is harmless, of highly 
disagreeable odoi and taste, and can 
not be removed from the alcohol. It 
rema!^ to be, detennihed whether it 
win adversely affect thevcfficiency 
of the denatured alcohol for the 
many uses to which it is put.

W. V. Linder, chief of ’the tech
nical division, has been in charge of 
the experiments and describes the 
new denaturant as a petroleum or 
naptha distiUate.

Cannot be Removed.
Its greatest advantage he says is 

that it. cannot be separated from 
the nlcohol.

‘t-iozens of distiUations ffiil to re
move it,” he said, “and there is no

■Washington, March 15.— (AP.)— j 1, . ______
Long lines of men qnd women in in- 1 contracts for oil for naval use must 

revenue collection offices,! be negotiated by the ■Na'vy^ferhal collection umuea, ; oe uesuLia.vx..̂  --r.- r, - .
millions of citizens keeping their, gaying
annual appointment \rith Uncle the solicitor of the Navy had ren- 
Sam and treasury officials anxious-' (je^ed an opinion that the ex- 
ly scanning income tax returns for | change of crude oil 
some indication of their effect upon! storage Fail
the governments finances—these t^ke charge of the
tell the story of March 15. j exchange.

By midnight tonight returns for 1 Finney testified Fall was in the 
incomes of the calendar year 1929 j  west and that he had acted wthouc 
must be in the hands of the govern- | consulting Fall. He said he baa 
ment’s agent or in the mail, togeth-' acted after being-requested tq do ^  
er with at least one quarter of the the Navy, adding that he had ad- 
amount of tax to be paid. j vised Fall the same day of his ac-

With the estimated margin be
tween a surplus and a deficit for 
the present fiscal year precariously 
narrow, officials anxiously awaited 
a tabulation of the returns. La.st 
year, the amount paid on March 15 
was little more than six hundred

r. i 11 4. , , I chemicM' or'combination of chemi-
The order provided that aU ii^nre.^ know of capable of

segregating it. We don’t feel that

million dollars, a sum that must be 
equalled today if the government’s j Hawaii, 
income ie to equal its disburse 
ments.

REDS TOO ACTIVE 
IN CLOSING SHOPS

STUDY NEW PLANET

Government Threatens to 
Punish Those Who Dis
obey Rule of Majority.

Roosevelt Letter.
Hogan also read a letter 

Theodore Roosevelt, then assistant 
secretary of the navy, to secre- 
tary of interior setting forth details 
of the project to construct » nav^  
oil storage plant at Pearl Harbor 
Hawaii. Roosevelt m the letter 
asked that the storage plans be 
treated as confidential as they were 
part of the war p la n ^ f the

A few days later Finney testified 
he received a letter from Secretary 
Denby of the Navy in which the sec
retary said he desired that the. In
terior Department handle : the oil 
exchange. He also enclosed jwr- 
tions of the solicitor’s opmion that 
under the law the exchange of crude 
oil for storage was legal/ ^

COL WHALLEN DEAD; 
DEMOCRATIC liADER

we are' taking an unsportsmanlike 
advantage’ of the drinker, because 
his nose w ill give hini ample warn
ing of the naptha’s presence.- It he 
persists in drinking it, he ’will be 
sorry but not paralyzed,”

Some members of Congress, 
hotablv. Representative Sirovich of 
New* York, ‘ have urged for some 
time, that the government abandon 
its practice of using poisonous de- 
naturants and substitute ingredients 
that will be repulsive to the taste 
and smell, but otherwise harmless.

James M. Doran, prohibition com
missioner, said that the,first usage 
of the ney  ̂denaturant would be lim
ited to tiie lacquer and,paint indus
try. Later, he added, its use might 
be extended.

CHINESE BANDITS 
SHOOT AMOUCAN

Certain That Home Govern
ment Will Approve— Next 
Move at Naval Parley Is 
Up to France and Italy; 
Joy In Tokio Over the 
Agreement.

London, March 15,— (AP)—A 100 
per cent agreement among the 
United States, Great Britain and 
Japan was .-jaid in naval conferenpe 
circles today to be an accomplished 
fact as far as the delegations are 
concerned.

Approval by the home govern
ments of the American-Japanese. 
settlement which called yesterday, 
was said to be the only thing re
maining to enable these three dele
gations to write finis to their naval 
conference difficulties.

For days these delegations have 
been so close to agreement thgt 
there was said to have been llttie 
between them. A provisional Amer
ican-Japanese agreement, achieved 
by Senator Reed and Ambassador 
Matsudaira, is understood to have 
been the one thing needed to com
plete the circle.

Observers said that what this 
amounted to was that if this agree
ment is approved by the home gov
ernments, the United States, Great 
Britain and Japan will be in a posi
tion to sign a three-power pact at 
any, minute if this should seem de
sirable'.

Up to’France, Italy.
There remains the crisis sur

rounding Prance and Italy and the 
next move would seem to be up to 
these two.

The conference today was more or 
j less marking time awaiting the ar

rival of Premier Tardier from Paris 
for a conference with- Prime Minis
ter MacDonald tomorrov/. Upon this 
important conversation may depend 
the outcome of the naval conference 
4s far as a five-power pact for limi
tation is concerned.

Both Secretary Stimson and 
Prime Minister .MacDonald were 
resting today after their week’s 
arduous labors in trying to solve the 
crisis evolving, about .the French de
mands for a 724,000 ton navy.

Secretary Stimson was at his . 
country home.in Stanmore and the 
British prime minister was at 
Chequers, although he planned to 
attend a football game between 
England and Scotland at London 
this afternoon.

The report of the American- 
Japanese- settlement produced some
thing of a sensation here when it 
became known. Just what this set
tlement is no one in authority was 
prepared to state at this juncture. 
Report had it that a compromise 
had been effected along the lines 
that Japan would cohsent to reduc
tion in her claim for a 70 per cent 
ratio of 8-inch cruisers and would, 
receive in exchange a higher per
centage of destroyer-s and subiha-' 
rines than she had expected. But it 
should be emphasized that this r»- 
port Was unofficial and should be 
taken at its face value.

Astronomers Say It Will Be 
Observed Regularly for 
Next Few Years.

Flagstaff, Ariz.,', March 15.— (AP) 
—While; astronomers scaumed the 
heavens for a glimpse of the trans- 
neptunian planet, newly discovered 
members of the solar system. Dr. V. 
M. Slipher, director of Lowell ob
servatory here, aimounced, today 
that the “ninth world” had been ob
served as usual last night with deli-

Moscow, March 15.— (AP.)—The 
. central committee of the Commu- 
' nist Party 'today placed a definite 

curb on too vigorous anti-religious 
and socialization activities. Severe 
punishment was threatened to those 
violating the order of the commit
tee, which formulates^ the policies 
of the Russian government.

The committee pointed out that 
in ” some chses local officials at
tempted to justify closing of 
churches by saying it had been done 
by the voluntary desire of the popu- 
latiofi. ’

*roday’s order forbids 
closing of, churches or synagogues 
without the consent of an over
whelming majority of the popula
tion in each case and the form 
sanction of the central authorities.

Markets Closed
Recent wholesale closing of mar-

Lawless Soldiers A t t a c k  
Steamer and American 
Lieutenant Is Woimded.

cate photographic lenses'developed I kets, bazaars and stores was con-

(Continued on Page 4)_

at the observatory.
The planet first observed by Clyde 

Tombaugh, Lowell observatory 
photographer, appeared as a “blotch 
of light” on a photographic plate. It 
later was seen by Dr. Silpher and 
Dr. C. O. Lampland, assistant di
rector, who identified it as the long 
sought trans-Nepturilan body.

while the

Took Active Part in Nominat
ing Woodrow Wilson for the 
Presidency in 1912.
Louisville, Ky.,.Marc'ii 

—Colonel James Patrick Whauen., 
72 Democratic le.'ider and busmess 
pioneer, died here, at 2:45 this 
ing from a heart attack suffered
February 12.' '

Colonel Whallen took an active 
part in nominating ’Woodrow WiH 
son for the presidency at the con
vention in Baltimore in 1912, and 
was later a member, of the ĉonvenr 
tion at St. Louis in 1916 and spoke 
for the nominations of James'Mi. 
Cox and John W. Da'vis ®it the 
ventions in San Francisco and New 

forcible! York in 1920 and 1924.
Born in Kentucky he enlisted with 

General John H. Morgan during 
the Ci-vil War and despite his age 
of only 13 years  ̂ was cited for
bravery. „ „ j  *.v.iA period of business followed the 
w'ar for Colonel Whallen, when 
saloons ' e operated laid the founda-

----- , -------  , . 1 tion for a fortune that later wgs
denmed and the co^mitteq or̂ ^̂ ^̂  establishing the Empire d r
that all such places be immediately 
reopened and no bar placed against 
peasants to prevent them from sell
ing their product in the open mar
ket. Village officials under pain of 
severe punishment also were _ for
bidden to use force in recruiting 
peasants for the collective farms. 

The correspondent of the JewishDr. Silpher said that ---- --------- ,r-planet had been photographedj Telegraphic ”̂ 8;ency reported teat 
 ̂ of times since its dlscovcry.l the anti-Passover and ^^ti-Ewter

cuit Company, chain of burlesque 
theaters that grew from a $1,000,- 
000 to a $10,000,000,000 nneem  in
a short time.  ̂ u v..«Colonel Whallen is survived by his 
vrife, Mrs. Susie McDermott Whal
len.

scores
“it will need to be obseiyed regu 
larly for months, perhaps years, in 
order to secure definite astronomical 
information concerning i t ”

campaign hegflns today under joint 
direction of tee Soviet trades ■unions 
and tee Atheist League of the God
less. It -will last a full two months.

KILLED BY BANDITS
Dyersville, Iowa, March 15.-y 

Henry Hanfield, Dyers’vllle msurshai 
was shot to death today by two 
robbers, who held up a filling sta
tion at Luxemburg, near here.

Shanghai,' l.March 15.—(AP)' 
Lieutenant C. M. Winslow,, com
manding the United States naval 
armed sp̂ ard- aboard . tee; American 
Yangtse . Rapids Steamship com
pany’s stehmer Chipping, was 
wounded in tee leg by a iqpchin.e ^  
bullet during ‘ a clash between his 
guards and lawless Chinese solvere 
roaming the 1 north • bank of tee 
"Ysuigtse ilveri50 miles: ,above Ich- 
nng yesterday.

' The* WQ.uncling of Lieutenant Win- 
slow was the result o f ^iy vicious.attack.“by lawless solders
In which'the’lSttter used field, plecM 
and machine guns, h e a i^  bombard- 
Insr sev^ar steamers, both Chinese 
and American, and paralyzing nver 
traffic-for several-hours.

^None of ' tee: other Americans
aboard'tee Oilppihg ^ tid p a tin g
ih: ted skirmish was injured, al
though three Chihese members of 
thf crew: were . seriously wounded 
during the hdrrafee.
~ . Vldous Attack

The'attack, which was,the most 
severe one staged by , disorganized 
soldiery tp many*’months, occurred 
at-tee. dangerous Hslntang .Rapids, 
Onp of thB paopt difficult.for naviga
tion on tee" Mtire. Yangtze. A t this 
location’tee river I's narrow, forc
ing steamers, close to tee banks and 
thus subjecting'them to shore at
tacks at Close range.

Jh;'all,;five-, American Yangtee 
Rapids Company stwimers w ereto- 
voWed in yesterday's attack. Two 
Chinese •vessels also figured.

The Chinese vessels •were first to 
encounter tee attacking group, t ^  
Chinese Nationalist soldier gpaM 
aboard tee two ships angered  tee 
attack with m a c ^ e  gun fire,, slay
ing numerous bandits. As a result

(Continued on .Page Tiyp.)

Tokyo, March 15— (AP) —Lead
ing Japanese newspapers today is
sued extras featuring London dis
patches teat represented an Amen- 
can-Japan preliminary agreement 
giving Japan, “almost 70 percent 
of American auxiliary naval 
strength. Official circles withheld 
information or comment but a more 
hopeful atmosphere was noticeable.

Japanese correspondents in Lon
don were very unanimous in report
ing teat one of tee features, of the 
agreement is tee undertaking by the 
United States to bmld only fifteen 
10,000 ton cruisers prior to 1936, al
though tee general treaty will-allot 
her 18.

Submarine Parity 
Further it was intimated, Amer

ica accepts sumbarine parity w i^  
Japan. The correspondents assert 
that.Great Britain adheres to ^ s  
agreement, assuring at least a- tri
partite naval treaty. , , .

The highest naval officers, includ
ing Admiral Kanji Kato, chief o t tee
navaJ general staff,  ̂ ^ d  Admiral 
Yamanashi, ■vice minister of te e , 
navy, met today. .
' It was imdsrstood  ̂ that tlmy 
studied dispatches received from the 
Japanese delegation at London out-- 
lining tee latest phase of tee «
anese-American negotiations.

Approve Poet >
The naval officers also were im- 

derstood to have approved tee ma- ' 
lority of points reported in tep 
tentative Japanese-American agrep- M 
ment, including a parity of suhm^- 
ines at 60,000 tons provided a tra i^  
fer of tonnage between submarines . 3 
and other categories is permitted.^ " 

Tokyo navsd officers are insisting 4, 
teat tee American imdertakinjf  ̂
building only fifteen large cruisws j  
prior to 1936 must be Incorporate '■ 
specifically in tee treaty. ' ■ - :

Offlcled spokesmen at tee 
and na'vy offices asserted that^C 
fleial confirmation of tee Japaner 
American agreement still was laC 
ing. They conceded, however, tl^x 
tee press summaries possibly 
true ,and that in suph a case 4  
suits achieved would-, become a, i 
ter of congratulation for both 
and America.
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^OMESBODND 
I OVER; THOUGIfl 
! TO BE INSANE

MKETEIN m E A SA inS  
M IA S E D  HEAR HERE

Fish and Game Club Commit
tee Puts Beautiful Sped-1 
mens in- Nearby Woods.

SPAIN oilfiGiSTS 
PORTUGUESE AID 

TOURIST TRADE

OBITUARY

i i  (Continued from Pace i.)

band six years ago because his in- 
jcessant talk was unbearable, was 
.paying a short visit with him at the 
‘hotel and was making ready to re- 
;tum to her home in Farmington, on 
ithe day of the attempted crime. It 

• :is believed that Grimes was thrown 
4nto desiwndency or mental derange
ment by this and after walking 
restlessly to and fro while his break
fast remained untouched, he strode 
into his room, seized a razor and 
slashed his wife as she sat in a 
chair. ,

Tries to Kill Self.
Grimes then slashed himself just 

as Fred Lellerstedt, employed at the 
Waranoke, dashed in and over
powered him.

For a while Mrs. Grimes life was 
despaired of as examination showed 
her windpipe had been severed. How
ever a deft operation and a blood 
trsinsfusion started her on the way 
to recovery and her discharge from 
the hospital is expected within a day 
or two. *

Grimff’ wounds were less serious 
and healed rapidly to allow his de
parture today.

TO DISCONTINUE GLOBE 
ICE HOUSE THIS YEAR

Nineteen strong and beautiful 
rinng necked pheasants were re
ring necked pheasants were re
leased in and near Manchester yes
terday afternoon by a detail of 
Manchester Fish and Game club 
members in charge of Edward C. 
Elliott, Jr., chairman of the Fish 
and Game Committee.

Ten of the birds were purchased 
in the West and nine were secured 
locally. They were released at the 
following points: four at Laurel 
Park Flats; four at Talcottville 
Flats; four at Grady’s Vernon; four 
at Pinney’s Swamp, Bolton; two at 
Prentice Farm, Glastonbury, and 
one at Jesanis Farmr South Main 
street. ,

The local club appropriated $200 
for pheasant stock and $200 for 
adult trout stock at a recent meet
ing and yesterday’s release of 19 
birds is part of the 50 birds to be 
released this spring.

FU N ER A LS,

TAOIST PRIESTS 
' FIND HAVENS IN 

HANKOW’S DENS

NO. 2 WINS FIREMEN’S 
SETBACK TOURNAMENT

Lease Expires and C. Elmore 
Watkins Plans to Move 
Building" from Property.

This is the last year that ice will 
be cut and stored in the Globe Hol
low ice house. The house was origi
nally built by Cheney Brothers when 
the pond was built and leased by 
Carl Seaman. He disposed of his 
trucking business to L. T. Wood in 
;i910 and the latter was given a 
lease of the property, which expires 
.this year. j

A  number of fine houses in that 
section have been erected dvring the 1 
toast five years and the ice house has j 
jnot been an added attraction. The | 
property on which the house now 
stands has been purchased ,from  
Cheney Brothers by C. Elmore Wat
kins and as it is located at the foot 
iof the hill on Mr. Watkins’ property 
!he does not care to continue the 
lease.
; This fact was known to Mr. Wood 
jfor some time’ and was the reason 
that the pond in Bolton, known as 
JSperry’s was built. There is no ice 
house at this pond and it is the plan 
to erect a building for the storage of 
l:he ice there. The Sperry pond 
freezes much faster than Globe Hol
low and there is a better chance^f 
getting a full crop on the new pond 
than at Globe Hollow.

Hose Company Team Comes 
Out With 125 Point Lead in 
S. M. Department Series.

Hose Company No. 2 of the South 
Manchester fire department won the 
setback tournament that have been 
going on between the four teams of 
the department during the winter. 
The final sitting was held last night, 
when the following scores were 
made: No. 1, 633; No. 2, 610; No. 
3, 549; No. 4, 618. The high scores 
last night were made by Frank 
Chamberline and Charles Rogers, 
who scored 178 points together.

The final scores were as follows; | 
No. 2, 7,466; No. 1, 7,341; No. 4,
7,186; No. 3, 7,021.

A super will be served to the 
winning team at a date to be select
ed.

GUARD CLUB HOLDS 
ST. PATRICK’S P A R H

i

MAPPING’S PASTOR 
BIBLE CLASS SPEAKER

Rev. Harry Miner, pastor of the 
Federated church at Wapping will 
be the speaker at the Everyman’s 
pible class at Second Congregation
al church tomorrow morning. Last 
Sunday the organization meeting 
was held at 12:15, but the sessions 
•will take place henceforth at 9:30. 
The new officers held a meeting 
last night at the church and out- 
fined the policies of the class. Much 
enthusiasm was sho'wn and the cap
tains of the red and blue armies are 
out for a 100 per cent attendance 
at tomorrow’s meeting.

The purpose of these Sunday 
morning gatherings is not to study 
the bible especially, but to listen to 
well known speakers who will for 
the most part discuss religious sub
jects. The class is non-sectarian 
and a cordial invitation is extended 
to all men of whatever creed to at
tend the sessions. The singing of 
spirited hynms and songs will figure 
prominently in these classes.

Mrs. Ruth Waddell and Mrs. Em
ma Hussey entertained with a St. 
Patrick’s party at Mrs. Waddell’s 
home on Ridgefield street last eve
ning. About thirty attended, repre^ 
senting members of the W. B. A. 
guard club and their friends. Sing
ing, dancing and games, with a 
buffet lunch occupied most of the 
evening. A rehearsal was also held 
of the comedy, “The Lonelyville 
Social Club’’ which the members 
are to present in April, and in 
which 15 of the girls will have a 
part.

A  cake was raffled off and Mrs. 
James Hope of Washington street 
drew the lucky number. It was de
cided to postpone the business meet
ing of the Guard club to Monday 
evening, when it will be held at the 
home of Mrs. Pauline Berrette of 
Pearl street and another rehearsal 
of the play will take place.

CHINESE BANDITS
SHOOT AMERICAN

Lisbon.— (A P )—Spain and Portu
gal are planning to act jointly to de
velop tourist trade on the Iberian 
peninsula.

This policy was prompted by the 
failure of the expositions of Seville 
and Barcelona, which, in the words 
of their promoters, were to attract 
no less than a million tourists from 
the two Americas. According to 
sound Estimates, only one tenth of 
that figure went through the turn- 
stiles.

But if Spain and Portgual got 
poorer financially they became rich
er in experience. The Portuguese 
delegate at -Jie Seville exhibition ac
knowledged this.

Spain approached Portugal to join 
it in an effort to bolster up the 
tourist industry by means of a cam
paign of publicity. The Marquis of 
Quentanar, a Spanish poet and 
writer who has done 'much to bring 
about an intellectual union between 
Spain and Portugal, is the author of 
this move. After his appointment 
as propagandist-in-chief by the Ma
drid government he came here to en
list the support or the Portuguese 
authorities. He has large credits at 
his disposal to make Spain known 
in America and divert the streams 
of tourists from France and Italy.

The marquis is confident that 
rosy days are ahead of the Spanish 
tourist industry. He says that he 
has already established touring of
fices in the big centers of the 
United States and South America.

The marquis said that by the in
dustrialization of tourists the ad
verse trade balance of the two coun
tries could be materially improved 
because “ invisible” exports consti
tute a potential source of wealth for 
poor countries like Spain and Por
tugal. In addition, he argued, busi
ness relations might be extended be
tween the two countries and the 
New World because added interest 
would be created in things Spanish 
and Portuguese.

“We would make a point to per
suade American tourists to enter 
Spain by way of Portuagal and to 
leave Portugal by way of Spain,” he 
explained. “ The Portguese in turn 
would strive to see that no Ameri
can left their shores before making 
a trip to Spain.”

The Portuguese government is 
ready to back up the scheme. The 
Lisbon Municipality, conscious that 
clean hotels, god roads and com
fortable traveling are essential, ele
ments for tourists trade, has ear
marked funds for big improvements 
in the capital. Also a loan of $5,- 
000,000 w ll be floated with the Na
tional Savings Bank for this work.

Up to now tourists who desired 
to go to Seville were bundled into a 
rusty boat and ferried across the 
Tagus to Cacilha, when they were 
conveyed by train to Spain.

A new station is on the point of 
construction along the waterfront 
with large and comfortable waiting 
rooms and a first class restaurant. 
A modern, spotlessly clean boat has 
been commissioned for the ferry 
service across the Tagus.

BERLIN RETAILERS 
RAISE CASH FROM 

STATE PAWN SHOP

Robert Joseph McKinney 
The funeral of Robert Joseph 

McKinney, age 47, who died Thurs
day at the Memorial hospital after 
a week’s illness, will be held from 
the home at 15 Lilley street at 2:30 
o'clock tomorrow afternoon. He is 
sur-vived by a brother Stewart of 
West Hartford.

Delegations will attend from 
Hose Company No. 2 of the South 
Manchester Fire Department and 
from Loyal Orange Lodge. Rev. R. 
A. Colpitts of- the South Methodist 
church will officiate. Burial will be 
in the East cemetery.

ANNUAL HIBERNIAN . 
B A U  ON MONDAY

St. Patrick’s Day to Be Ob
served at Cheney Hallj Mod- 
era^Old-Fashion Dances.

CHRISTOPHER C. CASE 
OF WILUMANTIC DIES

Christopher C. Case, of Williman- 
tic„ president and general manager 
of the Case Fibre Company, of 
Andover, and a native of Manches
ter died suddenly of heart disease 
in Taunton, Mass., yesterday. Death 
came as he was sitting in his auto
mobile at a filling station in Taun
ton.

Mr. Case was 54 years of age, the 
son of Fred and Katherine Sumner 
Case. He was educated in the local 
schools and went into the paper 
making business ■with his father at 
a mill in Chaplin and later in 
Andover.

He is survived by his wife, Claire 
M. Case, one son Christopher M., 
one daughter, Mrs. Elizabeth Smith 
and one sister, Mrs. Albert Col- 
grove, of Waterbury.

The funeral will be from his late 
home, 90 Windham street, Willi- 
mantic at two o’clock Monday af
ternoon and at 2:30 from the First 
Congregational church in that city.

Hankow — (A P )—Driven from 
their temples by government de
cree, Taoist priests in Hankow, ex
ponents of one of the oldest reli
gions in China, have taken refuge in

Modem and old fashioned dances 
will be featured at the 53rd annual 
Hibernian Ball, to be held at Cheney 
Hall on Monday, St. Patrick’s Day, 
under the auspices of the Ancient

gambling dens and other similar re- Order of Hibernians. Professor
sorts where the proprietors permit 
them to preach on a commission 
basis.

The faithful who attend services 
are taxed a small sum each and the 
priests divide with their hosts in 
lieu of rent.

Since the beginning of the 
Chinese Republic the authorities 
have conducted a campaign against 
the Taoists, -branding them as noth
ing more than organized clairvoy
ants and fortune tellers. Numerous 
decrees havq been issued at Nank
ing ordering the priests to vacate 
their temples and find other profes
sions or leave the country.

But a religion as old as Taoism, 
no matter what the government 
may think about it, could not thus 
be swept out of existence. Most of

Cornelius Foley will act as promp
ter and Al Behrend’s popular or
chestra •will provide- music.

The entertadhment will consist of 
special dancing numbers by Miss 
Mollie Cunningham, Miss Beatrice 
McCarthy, Miss Teresa and Miss 
Mary McC^nville, accordion selec
tions by Michael Feeley and Francis 
McDonald, and solos by James 
Breen and Thomas Quish.

The general conimittee in charge 
consists of Hugh B. Moriarty. chair
man; Lawrence B. Moonan, vice- 
chairman; Leo Egan, secretary; 
John Tierney, treasurer; John F. 
Foley, Edward Fahey, James Mc- 
Sherry, Arthur O’Neil, George H. 
Williams, and Bernard O’Neil.

The program will begin at 8:15
the Taoists in Hankow left their i  o’clock with dancing from 9:15 on.
temples, but they took up headquar- | ------------------------------- -
ters in side-streets and alleyways, i r i  r y P I  A n P rA R IIC T  
only to be driven out by the police, I vL C  T C L / i l l l /  v lV u iU iliJ l 

Proprietors of gambling houses, i
i BROADCASTS SUNDAY

to tell fortimes to their customers I ______
at

ABOUT TOWN
The Automotive Division of the 

Chamber of Commerce will meet at 
the Hotel Sheridan Thursday noon 
to perfect plans for a dealer’s and 
accessory men’s day to take the 
place of the annual Automobile 
Show abandoned this year.

The Manchester Rod and Gun 
Club will hold a shoot this afternoon 
at the Rainbow Inn traps. A fifty 
bird event will be run off for mem
bers with three appropriate prizes 
to be awarded and a booby for sea
son beginners. Following the shoot 
a broiled chicken dinner will be 
served the members by Osano at the 
Bolton Lake cottage.

and to conduct services at a fixed 
sum per person. Under this sort of 
protection, the Taoists have con
trived to keep their faith alive al
though many have been thrown in
to jail. ^

Various other methods have also 
been resorted to by the Taoists in 
keeping their public. One enterpris
ing priest opened an establishment 
which he called the “ School of 
Perpetual Truth” . He charged a 
minimum fee of $6 to all clients who 
consulted him his offices and as 
much as $50 to visit the faithful in 
their homes. He was recently ar
rested.

Another equally enterprising 
priest rented a small house on the 
outskirts of the city and called it 
“ Incense Hill Temple.” Hundreds 
flocked there until the police learn
ed of it and arrested the Taoist.

Dozens of similar cases have oc
curred from time to time, not only 
in Hankow but in neighboring 
towns and cities where Taoism has 
flourished for centuries. Despite 
their reverses, the priests are con
ducting a valiant fight against the 
government’s edicts.

PUBUC RECORDS
Mechanics IJen

Johnson & Little against Charles 
W. King on real estate in the sum 
of $1,090.

- Attachment
Sidney F. Isett of Llanerch, Dela

ware, against John Spillane on real 
estate in the sum- of $7,000.

Tlie Park Department has erected 
wire screening across habitual win
ter crossing points in the Center 
Park in order to preserve the park 
grass.

(Continued from Page One.)

ECONOMY GROCERY 
PRICE CORRECTIONS

Due to an error In composition an 
advertisement for the Economy 
Grocery Company appearing in yes
terday’s Herald carried prices on 
butter, sugar and potatoes incor
rectly. The advertisement appears 
again today with the above named 
items carried correctly. The prices 
on these items are as follows: But
ter, 39 cents pound, sugar 10 pounds 
51 cents, potatoes 39 cents peck.

DIES FROM INJURIES.

Norwalk, March 15— (A P )—Sev
eral hours after he was found 
Ijdng in an intoxicated condition in 
the roadway of Water street here, 
William Conroy, an elderly laborer, 
died at the- Norwalk hospital this 
morning. He had fractured his 
skull when he fell into the road. As 
far as is known no relatives survive 
Conroy.

of the bandit fire, however, the 
steamers were forced to retreat 
down-river, abandoning their voy
age toward Chungking.

Two of the American vessels, the 
Hing and the Ipirl?, also en route to 
Chunking, next encountered the law- 

i less soldiers. Without returning 
j the fire of the attackers they re
treated, proceeding to Ichang.

Three other American steamers 
running from Chimgking to Ichang 
then imwittingly ran into the ban
dits. Two of the ships escaped down 
the river but the third, the Chiping, 
was caught in the heaviest fire of an 
attack. The guards aboard were 
forced to return the fire.

Besides wounding Winslow and 
three Chinese members of the crew, 
the attackers pierced the Chiping’s 
armor -witlr a field piece an(J sub
jected the vessel to ,a serious batter
ing. She escaped, however, and pro
ceeded to Ichang.

Gunboat Ordered Out
As the result of the encounter the 

American gunboat Tuituila was 
ordered to the scene from Wanhsein 
and directed to patrol the rapids. 
This enabled the American ships to 
resume (Operations between Ichang 
and Chungking.

Lieutenant Winslow’s wound was 
not considered serious. He received 
machine gun bullets in the left thigh 
and was treated aboard the U. S. S. 
Panay at Ichang. He is registered as 
from Newport, R. I., and is a son of 
Rear Admiral Cameron McR. Wins
low, retired.

B.4NK DIRECTOR DIES

. Wallingford, March 15.— (A P.)— 
F. W. Marks, druggist and director 
of the Wallingford Bank and Trust 
Company, died today aged 60. He 
had been acti-ve in ci'vic matters 
during a residence here of nearly 
40 years. His widow, a sister and 
sister-in-law sur-vive.

NOVELIST DIES

HAS LARGE WHIST

Rome, March 15.— (AP.)—An
tonio Beltramelli, noted novelist 
and member of the Royal Academy 
of Italy, died texlay aged 55.

In addition to his novels, Beltra- 
me^i wrote reviews on literary sub
jects and also on political subjects. 
He •was the author of a life of Pre
mier Mussolini.

Gibbons Assembly, Catholic Ladies 
of Columbus, gave a very successful 
St. Patrick’s whist last evening at 
the Hotel Sheridan which was at
tended by about 120. Mrs. Elizabeth 
Costello, hostess at the Sheridan, 
had decorated the dining room with 
green and, served ice cream and 
fancy cakes with green decorations. 
Mrs, Irene Shea, chairman, was, as
sisted by Mrs. Belle Zimmerman, 
Mrs. Helen Gorman, Miss Rose 
Longpre, Miss Dorothy and Miss 
Bessie Tynan, Miss Rose Longpre 
and Miss Beatrice Sweeney.

Winners' of first prizes in bridge 
were Mrs. P, J. Johnson of Rockville 
and James W. Foley; second, Mrs.

' Edward Grant of Rockville and 
Frank Hare; consolation, Mrs. John 
Lappin and Thomas Moriarty.

Those who held highest scores in 
straight whist .were Mrs. Frank 
Toppin and Dennis Bryan; second, 
Mrs. Frank Bowen and John H. 
Gill and consolation, Mrs. Nelson 
L’Heureux and George Olds.

Berlin— (A P )—Germany’s pover
ty-barometers—the municipal, state 
and national pa-wnshops—indicate 
that the present period of depres
sion is weighing heavily on shop
keepers and other small business 
men.

In Germany pawnbroking is the 
business of the city, the • state and 
the nation, as well as of any in<ii- 
viduals who care to engage in it. 
Thus the annual report of the state 
loan office sheds an interesting 
light on the situation.

Not only did the number of loans 
in 1929 exceed those of 1928 by 
11 per cent, but the largest borrow
ers were people “ in business for 
themselves,”— shopkeepers, inde
pendent craftsmen and farmers. 
These accounted for more than 40 
per cent of the year’s loans.

Another 27 per cent went to per
sons receiving state compensation 
for wartime or inflation-period loss
es (elderly people for the most 
part) and to women of no occupa
tion. Skilled workers, apprentices, 
waiters and other wage-earners ac
counted for only 4.89 per cent.

Although its business may be 
said to be booming, the loan office 
itself has anxieties. It is wonder
ing, for example, how much the 
auctions of unclaimed pledges wHl' 
bring. Many of these are suits and 
overcoats, furs and _ other wearing 
apparel which will have to go at 
low prices to compete with the bar
gain sales of Berlin merchants des
perately short of cash.

Pawned silver, too, is worth less 
than six months ago, due to the 
new low level reached by that 
metal in the world market.

P.\RROT FEVER CA^ES

Washington, March 15.— (A P )— 
With the appearance of three new 
cases of psittacosis, or parrots’ 
fever, among the members of its 
staff, the Hugenic Laboratory of the 
United States Public Health Service 
has decided temporarily to suspend 
its work with sick parrots in an ef
fort to And a cure for the mysteri
ous tropical disease.

^VISE MAN •

King’s Herald held their annual 
meeting yesterday afternoon at the 
South Methodist church. The open
ing selection, “ I Would Be True,” 
was played by Lylian Hutt. She 
also played “Looking Upv.-ard Every 
Day.” The 100th psalm was by 
Doris Bronkie. Mrs. Arthur Gib
son gave the bible lesson on Jeru
salem, and called the roll. Each 
child answered with a verse of 
scripture. Elections were held of 
the members who will serve on the 
refreshment and game committees. 
Forty-two of the 68 members were 
present and three new members 
were admitted. Arthur Brown 
played a violin solo, Barcorole, and 
the closing hymn was “This is My 
Father’s World.” Refreshments 
and games followed.

LIVE-STOCK SET-UP 
RE-VAMPED; WAITING 

VOTE FROM CO-OPS

Edwin Arthur Kraft, celebrated 
organist of Trinity Cathedral in 
in Cleveland, will perform at the 
console of the Horace Bushnell Me
morial organ in Hartford tomorrow 
night in a broadcast scheduled for 
8:30 o’clock from Station WTIC.

The career of Mr, Kraft is a re
cord of notable achievement. At the 
age of 15, he was organist of Grace 
Methodist Church in New Haven, 
his birthplace, where he studied 
under Horatio Parker and Prof, 
Harry B. Jepson at the Yede School 
of Music. After three years an 
organist and choirmaster of St. 
Thomas’ Church in Brooklyn, he 
went to Europe to study in Paris 
and Berlin. Returning to America, 
he accepted a position as organist 
in Wheeling, W. Va., from where he 
went to Cleveland to become organ
ist of Trinity Cathedral. With the 
exception of two years spent as 
municipal organist of Atlanta, Ga., 
he has remained in Cleveland since 
1906.

Mr. Kraft has given ‘recitals in 
the principal cities of the United 
States and Canada, each appearance 
eliciting praise for his unusual 
facility. He is known as an ardent 
exponent of American music. His 
broadcast Sunday night is one of a 
series being sponsored by The Man
chester Electric Company, the Hart
ford Electric Light Company, the 
Connecticut Power ompany, the 
Stamford Gas and Electric Com
pany, and the Union Electric Light 

nmi

EPWORTH LEAGURRS 
HIT IN MlNSTRpL

The minstrel and farce given by 
Epworth Leaguers of the North 
Methodist church last evening filled 
the auditorium of the Hollister 
street school. The chorus mem
bers were in overalls, well patched, 
with accessories to match. The 
ends were in more elaborate rigs, 
two of them Miss Hilda Magnuson 
and Miss Caroline Waterbury, wore 
men’s attire. Miss Waterbury 
appeared in overalls, with a pink 
shirt an(i yellow tie and Miss Mag
nuson in knickers with swallowtail 
coat and stovepipe hat, trimmed 
with shamrocks. On her white 
gloves was a large ring that could 
be seen at a considerable distance. 
The jokes were funny, many of 
them at the expense .of North 
Methodist folks. Howard Fish, 
chairman and his committee receiv
ed congratulations on the success 
of their show.

Miss Bertha Lapp, the efficient 
pianist was presented with a bou
quet of flowers for her helpful ser
vices.

MAYFLOWER DESCENDANT 
IS DEAD IN HARTFORD

Hartford, March 15— (A P )—Mrs, 
Julia Isadora Holmes Dflworth, 
widow, who died yesterday Ih her 
84th year had four great grand-, 
fathers, who fought to the 'Revolu
tionary war, three of them having 
been captai^ in the Continental 
army and one captain Icabod 
Hinckley, being paymaster for Gen
eral (^orge Washington. The 
others were Samuel B ^ er , Zoeth 
Eldridge and Hubcl Dimmock.

Mrs. Dilworth was a descendant 
of Elder William Brewster, Francis 
Cook and Stephen Hopkins who 
came to this country in the May
flower. On her mother’s side, 
the family line had been traced to 
John Eldered King of Chaster, Eng
land, in the year of 519 and also ehe 
claimed to have been a member of 
the line which came from the Tudor 
family once claimants to the throne 
of England. She also was a direct 
descendant of Captain William 
Holmes who ■with Thomas Hooker 
settled in Windsor about 1637.

CX)NGRESSMAN STRICKEN

Washington, March 15.— (AP.) — 
Representetive R. Q. Lee, of Texas, 
in a critical condition from the ef
fects of a stroke, was reported 
weaker this morning by hospital at
tendants, doubt being expressed'^ 
that he would live through the day.

I’UO 1.A I K K )K  
CU.^SSIKICATION

TO RENT—Five room tenement, all 
improvements, garage. Apply 429 
Center street.

SATURDAY CIRCLE SUNDAY

Roland A. Packard, mechanical 
engineer of Springfield and Lee, 
Mass., will be the spea^cer at the 
Get-Together Club banquet next 
Tuesday evening in Cheney Hall. 
Mr. Packard will show 300 slidc^ 
describing his lectqre on the 
mechanical, historical and popular 
aspects of India following the ban- 
'quet. The lecture is open to the 
public.

FOREST FIRE
Colchester, Conn., March 15.— 

(A P .)—Laboring until early this 
morning, a band,of about forty men 
conquered a forest fire which start
ed yesterday morning and spread 
over an area of about 1,000 acres. 
A high wind hindered the fighters 
and at times threatened to fan the 
blaze out of their control.

Much valuable timber land was 
devastated. A sawmill at Mill Hill 
was in danger at one time.

The center of the fire was about 
two miles from here.

The state dispatched a pumper 
to the scene from Lebanon. The 
cause of the fire is not knov/n.

By FK.VNK I. WELLER
Washington,— (A P )—Farm board 

intercession is believed to have 
smoothed out the path toward in
corporation of the proposed nation
al commodity marketing associa
tion for livestock.

For five months competitive co
operatives were deadlocked over 
the plan of operation proposed by 
the national organization commit
tee. The conflict centered around 
divergent views of the relative ad
vantages to be given interests buy
ing livestock in public yards and 
those buying direct from the pro
ducer.

The issue was taken back to a 
round table discussion by the co
operatives and members of the 
farm board. The latter opened the 
way for constructive action by pro-, 
posing a central sales agency with 
which the various cooperatives 
would affiliate by contract. It 
v/ould have two subsidiaries —a 
publishing concern and a feeders’ 
financing corporation.

Cooperatives would come into 
the national set-up by vote of their 
boards of directors. When two- 
thirds of them have signed con
tracts, plans for incorporation of 
the $1,000,000 National Livestock 
Producers association will go for
ward.

Cooperatives now handle only 
■about 18 percent of the nation’s 
livestock and the farm board was 
eager to leave the door open to the 
other 82 percent, which incorpora
tion according to the new plan 
would do.

and Power Compkny.

PLANS LONG HOP

Mexico City, March 15.— (A P )— 
Col. Roberto Fierro, widely known 
international flier and now head of 
Mexico’s civil aviation, is plaiming 
to make a non-stop flight from 
Washington to Mexico' City some 
time next month and then to con- 

. tinue this on a flight to Europe by 
way of the South Atlantic.

Col. Fierro expects to go to Bur
bank, California, where a specially 
built plane is awaiting hlmt He will 
fly to Washington and then take off 
for Mexico Clty.  ̂ From Mexico City 
he plans to fly to Havana, Panama, 
Pernambuco, Brazil and, thence 
across, the South Atlantic to Dakar, 
South Africa.

Oni'm$ndog 'cruA

Also

CORINNE GRIFFITH

“ PRI^ON^ERS”
Would you go to prison to win the man you- love ? 

Chapter Eleven 
“ Pirates of Panama”

Cartoon
Comedy

ON HUNGER STRIKE. j
Paris, March 15.— (A P )—Madame 

I Marthe Hanau, woman financier, 
j whose yast enterprises are now un- 
I der investigation, ha.s taken a turn \ 

\ for the worse after more than two j 
I v/eeks of hunger striking in jail. | 
I She started the hunger strike in ' 
I protest against the refusal of the ! 
i courts to release her on bail pend- i 
' ing trial in connection with the al- i 
I leged insolvency of the financial j 
j houses she organized. She has been 
I in jail for fifteen months. I

Third Annual
i P a g e a n t  o t  P r o g r e s s

E X P O SIT IO N
March 15th to 22nd Inclusive

AfUTiUMKi .ind Kvinini: Adinis-'iim J'u

Young Bertie: Daddy, what is a 
bachelor ?

Father: It’s a man who thinks be
fore he acta—and then ddesn’t act 
at all.—Answers.

WITHIN', HIS DOOM

Constable (to resident on door
step at 2 a. m .): What’s the trouble, 
sir? Lost your key?

Mr. Henpeck: N-no; m-ro-y n-n- 
nerve.—Tit-Bits.

SEE
The R. C. A. Theremin .' 
Man-Made Lightning ! 
Photos Sent By Radio ! 
Electrical W onders ! 
Scientific Marvels :
Unique Motor Boat 

Display !
i ■.imi- :»nd s.'*' w li.it f hr u or Ifi is iltrino ‘ U rt iTN i-tirm of i h>- i irl ut r  ■ 

rn i*T la inn i* ’ni y mt-nDn-r of thv faniil> '

State Armory-Broad St.
(T ilipuT s t it  I l i r t f u r i l  < ' N I .

• f i t ' l l : ir t  lo r r i < H tn iW r  o f  < <>iiini»n r
tl« i<  <•/ I ' l l r h i i i h ' .  h t fo t - i l tu ft  . Ii>>

Z DAYS 
STAPvTTN(i 
SUNDAY

3 DAYS 
STARTING 
SUNDAY

WHITEMAN OR CHINAMAN? LOVE AND
happiness depended on the answer

AT L A ST! The novel that 
v. as the talk of the country 
now thlks to you from thef

screen. Its tense story—  
its conflict of emotions —  
its exotic romance of a so
ciety playgirl and a mys
terious Son 'o f the Gods 

to you with the  ̂
sweep of drama never be
fore caught by the camera I

FRED KEATING
In Mystifying Feats o f Magic

SOUND NEW S

With
.CONSTANCE ^EN NETT

From the Story by Rex Beach

DOUGLAS STANBURY
in “Marching Home’-’

SCREEN SN.\PSHOTS
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Sunday School Lesson

What Christianity Means
The InternationaJ Uniform Sun-a 

day School Lesson for March 16. | 
What Christianity Means to 
World. Matt. 13:81-83, 44-52.

the

By WTM. E. GILROY, D. D. 
Editor of The Congregationallst.

The study of what Christianity 
means to the world in our lesson is i 
set forth in five parables—the para
ble of the mustard seed, the parable 
of leaves, the parable of the treas
ure hidden in the field, the parable 
of the pearl of great price, and the 
parable of the net cast into the sea.

It will be recognized that these 
do not necessarily deal with five 
different or distinctive aspects of 
the kingdom, for manifestly there 
is much similarity in the essential . 
teaching between the parable of the , 
mustard seed and that of the leaves, ; 
while the parable of tbe hidden 
treasure and that of the pearl of 
great price seem, also, to have 
similar reference.

An Amazing Prophecy.
The parable of the grain of mus

tard seed illustrates the growth of 
tlie kingdom, which, as we read ;t j 
1900 years after it was uttered, j 
seems to have been an amazing; 
prophecy. Who could have foreseen | 
at the time that the simple move- j 
ment of an obscure Gallilean work-1 
ing man would have grown com- j 
prised in Christianity? Even if wc j 
viewed Christianity wholly from the 
standpoint of an historic world re- j 
llgion without regard to its inner j 
spiritual' realities and values, the , 
outward growth from such small be-; 
ginnings would be remarkable and i 
would justify the prophetic parable 
of the mustard seed.

The parable of the leaven has been 
the subject of considerable con-
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THE CENTER CHURCH ^
Rev. Watson Woodruffn I

All services in the Masonic Tem- 
pje.

Morning worship, 10:45. Sermon 
by tbe minister. Second sermon in 
Lenten series. Topic: “Why Be a 
Christian?”

The music:
i Prelude: Preludio from Sonata in
! C Minor ......................  Guilmant
I Anthems—
i Consider and Hear Me . . . .  Pfleuger 
i God to Whom. We Leek Up Blindly
;  Chadwick
i Postlude, March Triumphate ........
j   Archer
I The Church school, 9:30. A mod- 
j erh departmentalized school. Class- 
I es for everyone.
i The Men’s League. Presiding, Roy 
! Buckler. Topic: The Philippines.
1 Speaker, Colonel England of Hart- 
j ford. I
j Lenten Institute, 6:00. Supper 
! served by the Professional Women.
! Service, Miss Ruth Porter; Chll- 
I dren’s service. Miss Clarice McMinn. 
j Speaker, Clifford R. Stetson of Jap
an. Topic: Japan.

The Week
Sunday, 9:30—The pastor’s Len

ten class.
Sunday, 10:30—A ten minute 

Lenten devotional period for wom
en in the Women’s room.

I Monday, 7:30—Troubadors with 
1 W’alter Joyner, 29 Holl street.
I Tuesday—The Business Girls will 
' meet with Mary Wilcox, 25 Green 
Hill.

Wednesday, 2:30—King’s Daugh- 
, ters. Special meeting with Mrs.
! John A. Hood, 114 Chestnut street.
I Important business. Also work on

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL 
Frederick C. Allen, Minister

Scouts,

Text: Matt. 13:31-33, 44-52.
__ _ ______  Another parable put he forth unto them, saying. The Kingdom of heay- |  ̂ quilt.

troversy by those who bring to bear jg nice to a grain of mustard seed, which a man took, and sowed in his , Wednesday, 7:00—Boy 
upon it totally opposite interpreta-' ngiq; j Franklin school,
tions. The common interpretation ■ which indeed is the least of all seeds; but when it is grown, it is the j Wednesday, 7 ;Q0—Inasmuch Cir-
links it, as we Bhve suggested, with | orreatest among herbs, and becometh a tree, so that the birds of the air j King’s Daughters, with Janice
the parable of the mustard seed; and i come and lodge in the branches thereof. i and Emily Remig, 87 Pine street,
the leaves, upon this interpretation, j Another parable spake he unto them: The kingdom of heaven is like ] Wednesday, 7:30—Church school
represents the Kingdom of Heaven ' unto leaven, which a woman took, and hid in three measures of meal, till | Teachers’ Rally under Hartford
gradually transforming the meal un-1 the whole was leavened, 
til every part is permeated with the ' » » »
quality of the leaven. j Again, the kingdom of heaven is like unto treasure hid in a field: the

If it be said that leaven sug-1 which when a man hath found, he hidetli, and for joy thereof goeth and 
gests fermentation while meal sug- j selleth all that he hath, and buyeth that field.
gests wholesomeness and soundness, j Again, the kingdom of heaven is like unto a merchantman, seeking 
it may be equally noted that leaven ; n.oodly pearls:
suggests also life and vitality. The | Who, when he had found one pearl of great price, went and sold all that j sional Women, 
germ of change and transformation j he had. and bought it.
is there, and it was this, evidently, ] Again, the kingdom of heaven is like unto a net, that was cast into the 
that Jesus had in mind. , sea, and gathered of every kind.

Other parables present no par- i Which, when it was full, they drew to shore, and sat down, and gather-
the i ed the good into vessels, but cast the bad away.

So shall it be at the end of the world; the angels shall come forth, and 
sever the wicked from among the just.

And shall cast them into the furnace of fire; there shall be wailing and

no
ticular difficulty except that 
parable of the net cast into the sea j 
is subject to all varieties of inter- , 
pretation of its meaning. Those who : 
interpret such words as “the end of i 
the world” and “the furnace of fire” j 
with rigid literalism will be apt to

County Council of Religious Educa
tion at South Park M. E. church, 
Hartford.

Wednesday, 8:00—Women’s Fed
eration evening meeting with Mrs. 
H. C. Alvord, 11 Richards Road. 
Program in charge of the Profes-

SOUTH METHODIST 
Robert A. Colpltts, Minister

gnashing of teeth. 
Jesus salth unto them, Have ye understood all these things? They 

say unto him. Yea, Lord.
draw from it something different | Then said he unto them,. Therefore every scribe which is instructed un- 
from those who read the passage a s ' to the kingdom of heaven, is like unto a man that is a householder, which 
a highly figurative expression de- bnngeth forth out of his treasure things new and old. 
signed to portray the reality of | ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
jiidgment ^̂ e o ^  Jesus askedhuman destiny as men accept or re
ject the Kingdqm of Heaven.

Perplexed His Hearers.
That there may have been be

wilderment and some difference of 
interpretation in the minds of those 
who originally heard the parables, 
would seem apparent in the fact

them, “Have ye 
understood all these things?” They 
answ’ered him m the affirmative, 
buLJe^s .would hardly have asked 
the question if there had not been'in 
His own mind some uncertainty re
garding their understanding.

His comment drew forth a sixth

St. Mary’s Episcopal Church
Church and Park Streets.

Rev. James Stuart Neill, Rector.
Rev. Alfred Clark, Curate.

Sunday, niarch 16th, 1930. 2nd Sunday in Lent.
SERVICES

9:30 a. m.—Church School. Men’s Bible Class.
10:45 a. m.—Morning Prayer and Sermon by the Curate. 

Topic: “KEEPING AN APPOINTMENT.”
3:00 p. m.—Highland Park Sunday School.
7:00 p. m.—Evening Prayer and Sermon by the Rec

tor. Topic: “SPIRITUAL BLINDNESS.”
\\edncsday, March 19—4:30 p. ni.—Children’s Service. 
7:30 p. 111.—Lenten Service. Preacher: Rev. Frank F. Ger
man, of Holy Trinity Church, Middletown.

[parable—that of the householder! 
j bringing forth out of his treasure I 
! things new gnd old. It is the dlffi-1 
[ culty of adjusting new truth to old | 
ways of thought and expression that 
is most acute in the whole history of j 

I religious progress. The supreme 
i need is that we ^ould haye sincere 
hearts and open minds. If the King
dom of Heaven is to us as the treas
ure hidden in the field, or as the 
pearl of great price, in the richness 
and fullness of its love we shall 
make our progress in the world of 
truth. .

BRITISH-AMERICANS 
BANQUET TONIGHT

Annual Meeting and 
Of Officers to Be 
Orange Hall.

Election 
Held in

At 10:40 Dr. Colpitts will preach 
on "Human Relations.” This is the 
fourth of the series on “The Mas
ter Messages of Jesus.” The vested 
choir will sing two anthems—"We 
Worship Thee” by Kalinnikoff, and 
“By Babylon’s Wave” by Gounod.

'The Church school meets at 9:30 
a. m.

There will be no Epworth League 
ser'vice at the South church this 
Sunday as tbe entire League is go
ing to the North Methodist church 
in Hartford to take charge of the 
meeting there. All those wishing to 
go are asked to be at the churcli 
(South church) at 4:45 p. m.

Dr. Colpitts’ subject for the eve
ning service is “Thrills ’’ The serv
ice will be at 7:00. There will be 
special music by Mis; Olive Nyman.

Prograri for the Week
Monday, 4:00—Junior Boys’ gym.
Tuesday, 6:30—Annual Mother 

and Daughter banquet; 7:00, Boy
Scouts. ■ 1Wednesday, 2:30—Ladies Aid
meeting; 4:00, Junior Girls gyri î 
7:30, mid-week meeting: 7:30, East
er pageant rehearsal.

Friday. 2:30—W. H. M. S. meet- 
7:45, Epworth League social.

Morning worship at 10:45, The 
sermon will be the second in the 
series, “Five Great Johns of His
tory,”—“John Wycliffe.” The music 
of the service:
Prelude—Reverie ..............  Helfand
Anthem— ‘̂Consider the Lilies” ___

Meredith
Offertory—Andantlno ........Kenney
Anthem — “I Was a Wandering

Sheep” .............................   Rollison
Postlude—Postlude A flat ..Harris

Church School each Sunday at 
9:30 a. m. The experiment of hav
ing one of the classes in the Inter
mediate Department conduct v the 
worship period is working out very 
interestingly. Miss Pitkin’s class 
led last Simijay, with planb solo, 
quartet hymn, and story given by 
the girls.

The members of the executive 
committee of the church school are 
asked to meet for a few minutes at 
the close of tomorrow’s session.

All boys and girls who wish to 
join the pastor’s training class are 
asked to meet Mr. Allen at the 
close of the worship period of the 
church school. The class is for 
those twelve years of age and older.

Everyman’s Community Class 
holds its meetings every Sunday 
morning at 9:80 in the main audi
torium of the Second Congregation
al Church. It is for “every man.” 
Good speakers. Inspiring singing. 
Brotherly fellowship.

Christian Endeavor Meeting at 
6:30. Topic: “What Attitude Do 
We Hold Toward Those of Other 
Nationality Either Here or 
Abroad?” To open the discussion: 
Gordon Tuttle and Roger Winton.

Notes:
The Ladies Aid Society will meet 

at the Community Club Wednesday 
afternoon fro’m 2 to 5. There will 
be sewing.

The March Men’s Club meeting 
will be held Friday at 7:30. An in
teresting speaker will address the 
men and three comedy motion pic
ture reels will be shown, “Doings 
of Turp and Tine,” and “The Heat 
Thief.” All men are welcome. The 
aim is an instructive gathering and 
a free-hearted social fellowship. 
Light refreshments will be served.

The fifth motion picture service 
in the series, Sunday evening, March 
23. brings “Martin Luther,” an eight 
reel historic classic.

SWEDISH LUTHER.4N CHURCH 
Rev. P. J. O. Cornell

ing:
ST. MARY’S CHURCH 

Rev. J. Stuart Neill

Sunday, 9:30 p. m. - -  Sunday 
school, Young Men’s Fellowship) 
Class and Fidelity Bible Class will ' 
meet.

r Sunday, 10:45 a. m.—English ser
vice. Rev. O. Helland will preach. 
Anthem—Silent Sea—Neidlinger — 
Choir.

Solo—Let Not Your Heart Be 
Troubled—Scott—Miss Helen Berg- 
gren.

There will be no evening services. 
The Week

Monday, 6:30 p. m.—Children’s 
[Chorus. 7:30 p. m.—Beethoven Glee 

club.
Tuesday, 7 p. m.—G Clef Glee 

club. 8 p. m.—Choir rehearsal.
Wednesday, 7:15 p. m. — Boy 

Scouts Troop 5. The Beethoven Glee 
club will make a trip tf> Waterbury 
Wednesday night to give a concert 
there under the auspices of the 
Swedish Lutheran church.

Thursday, 7:30 p. m.—Swedish 
Lenten service. Rev. S. C. Franzen 
will conduct the service.

Friday, 8 p. m.—Luther League 
meeting. Herman Johnson leader.

SOUTH METHODIST CHURCH
Robert A. Colpitts, Minister.

9:00
CHURCH SCHOOL 

10:40
MORNING WORSHIP

“HUMAN RELATIONS”
7:00

Sermon Subject

“THRILLS”
Special Music

The British American club will 
hold its 8th annual banquet and en
tertainment tonight in Orange Hall 
to be follow'ed by election of officers 
for the year. A roast lamb dinner 
will be served under the direction 
of Chef James Corbett. j

A program of songs, instrumen
tal music, recitations has been .ar
ranged by Hamilton Metcalf, David. 
Robinson and George Foots, the 
committee in charge.

The retiring officers of the cluti  ̂
arc James McCullough, president;’ 
Hamilton Metcalf, vice president; 
Fred Baker, recording secretary;. 
George Foots,’ financial secretary 
and Ellis Gallic, secretary.

SwedisH Lutheran
• • ' .> r

Ghutch
Rev. P. J. O. Cpcn^U, D. O., 
Church and Chcstept Streets

9:30̂ —̂Sunday Schcwl and
Bible Class. .

10:45—Morning Service in 
English.

j No evening.seryixie.”’;;,'
...............'

Services as follows:
9:30 a. m.—Church school. Mena 

Bible class. ,
10:45 a. m.—Morning prayer and 

sermon by the curMe-Topic: “Keep
ing an Appointment.”

3:00 p. m.—Highland Park Sun
day school. , ,

7:00 p. m.—Evening prayer and 
sermon by the rector. Topic: "Spir
itual Blindness.”

The Week
Wednesday, March 19, 4:30 p. m.

_Children’s services. Stcreopticon
pictures.

7:30 p. ni.—Lenten service. 
Preacher, Rev. Frank F. German, 
of Holy Trinity church. Middle- 
town.

Regular meetings of tbe various 
organizations will be omitted dur
ing Lent.

Wednesday,-March 26, 7:30 p. nu 
—Special preacher. Rev. Frederimv 
F. H. Nason, of Grace Church, 
Hartford.

SWEDISH CONGREG.\TION.\L 
Spruce Street 

Rev. S. E. Greene

THE S.4LVATION ARMY
--------  (

Adjutant and Mrs. Jos. Heard

The Center Church
ALL SERVICES IN THE MASONIC TEMPLE. *

MORNING WORSHIP, 10:45 
Mr. Woodruff is Preaching a Lenten Series 

of Sermons.

Lenten Institute 
6:00

A Church Family Institute
The Speaker will be

Mr. Clifford R. Stetson of Japan
A Friendly Church

Swedish Morning Service 10:30.
Sunday School 12:00 m.
Evening Service 7:00 p. m.
Wednesday, mid-week service 7:30 

p. m.
Saturday, March 22, 7:30 p. m.— 

Sacred concert will be held under 
the a.uspices of the Sunshine Club 
rendered by members of the Swedish 
Congregational Church of Provl- 

* dence, 'R; t:'

Second Congregational Church
9:30

'CLASS'.
10j45

a
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Mari#Ts 5|edroom , Month at Keith’s

Has your Daughter a 
room of her “very own?”

Every gifl cherishes* a bedroom all her own In which 
she can have the frills and dainty things her heart most 
desires. If your daughter hasn’t just such a room we 
call your attention to the spetial displays we have pre
pared during March featuring many delightful'groups ad
mirably suited to this purpose. .Graceful metal beds in 
dainty colors, interesting odd pieces, and'smart roo^. en
sembles are all included in wide yariety at'mbst favorable 
prices. Why not surprise daughter with a bedroom all 
her own furnished with colorful pieces from Keith’s.

Exactly as 
sketched from 
our stock

The sparkling COLOR of this charming 
group suggests itself to daughters tastes

Color... .Comfort...  .and Livability are all combined in this 
modern three piece ensemble at a very low price. It is one of 
the many similar groups we have prepared during March to sim
plify the problems of furnishing your bedrooms...  .making lux
ury and low price work together. This group has been selected 
with great care. It includes a Colonial ball-foot chest and 
dresser with wall mirror in Ma^e and a Simmons metal bed in 
beautiful “pool” green. The combination of these two colors
(Maple and Green) produce a most pleasing effect.......... making
this group, the keynote of a beautiful bedroom that anyone can 
easily decorate. See it-to our window today.

$ r 9 ; 5 0
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street meeting tonight followed 
by a praise service in the hall.

Sunday morning, 9:30, the Sun
day school convenes. Sergeant 
Major William Leggett in charge 
with Mrs. Robert Wilson assisting. 
Classes for ail, competent teachers.

Holiness meeting at 11 o’clock. A 
helpful service.

Parade at 2:30, followed by a ser
vice in the hall at 3 o’cl'Dck. Lots of 
music and singing, friends of other 
churches will find something in com
mon at this service.

Street meeting at 7, followed by a 
service in the hall at 7:30. The pub
lic, especially the non church going 
folks urged to attend.

Program For Week
Monday, at 6:30—Y. P. band prac

tice followed ! by regular scout 
parade. Al?o corps cadet meeting. 
Every corps cadet should be there.

Tuesday, Girl Guards and senior 
band practice.

Wednesday, the distribution of 
prizes to the Sunday school for at
tendance in 1929. A program of 
recitations and singing will be given | 
by the young folks.

Thursday night, street meeting 
and public mesting in the hall.

Friday evening, 7:30.—Songster 
practice and holiness meeting.

Staff band march, 29th at the 
High school hall, a wonderful feast 
of music.

GOSPEL HALL 
415 enter Street

Lord’s Day—10:45 a. m.-^Break- 
ing of bread.
' 12:15 a. m.—Sunday school.

7:00 p. m.—Gospel meeting.
7:45 p. m. — Tuesday, Prayer 

meeting and Bible reading.

ZION LUTHERAN 
Rev. H. F. R. Stechholz

at

Sunday school at 8:30 a. m. Serv
ice in English at 9:30.

Lenten service on Wednesday 
7 p. m. in German.

EAST SIDE GOSPEL HALL 
219 Spruce Street'

3:00 p. m.—Sunday school 
7:00 p. m.—Gospel service.

THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN
By George Heniy Dole

International Sunday-School Lesson Text, March 16.- 
Tlie kingdom of God is not meat and drink; but righteousness, 

and peace, and joy in the Holy Spirit.—Rom. 14:17.

The kingdom of heaven is likened’junto a merchMt, seeking goodly
unto the small grain of , mqstard 
seed, which grows until it is tlae 
greatest of herbs, and gives the 
birds shelter. The truths of the 
Word at first seem but little. In 
their reproof they sting like mqp- 
tard. Yet, if one follow and love

pearls: who, when he had fo\md one 
of great price, sold'all that he had 
to purchase it. They who are seek
ing truth to purify their lives are^ 
tbe merchant. The one pearl o f : 
great price is the real person of 
Jesus, for the Christian church is

hearty invitation" to these' services.

them, they become the greatest of founded upon Him...To sell all and to
purchase the pearl is to reject all 
that is contrary to the teachings of 
the Master. ^

- ..................... . , truths, and give full protection to
Subject: Why I believe in future | ^ p e a c e  in the heart.
The general .PuhUc is given -a ; kingdom of heaven is like

leaven, or yeast ip bread. Leaven is

CHURCH OF 
Rev. E. T.

THE NAZARENE 
French, Pastor

9:30—Sunday school. ‘
10:45—Morning worship. ' - , 
3:00—Junior Mlselon band. , .
0:30—Young people’s meeting.’
7:30—Evangelistic service,! V 
7:30—Wednesday, midweek pray- 

r.- meeting. ' " ' , . •
2:00—Thursday afternoon.; Wom

en’s prayer meeting at the-home .of 
Mrs. John Muldoon, Blssell at Ham
lin street. . ■ ■ -I't; > ‘

7:30—Thursday. The'meeting of 
the Woman’s Foreign; Missionary 
."ocicty announced from the -pulpit 
as for Tuesday evening, will be heid 
Thursday evening as-a t that .time 
it will,be possible to have the dis
trict president, Mrs. Jdhn Gotdd 
v^th us. - " \

7;30^Frlday evening. Class meet
ing. ....... -

Queer Twists 
In Day^s News

i i

Lewlsburg, Pa.—Dates are taboo 
for 44 of the’ 400 coeds at Bucknell 
because they smoked in their rooms 
and a dance scheduled for tonight 
lias been cancelled. The penalty was 
Imposed by the student government 
after admission's that the ’ college 
rule had been -violated.
• New York — Nanette' Guilford 
Rosen, opera singer, is broke. She 
has filed a petition in bankruptcy 
with liabilities of $25,000 and no as- 
ilets. Her father, describes it as an 
unfortunate aftalr ji^ t like her mar
riage. She is contemplating a di- 
■vorce from Max,’Rosen, violinist,

Bucharest—Prince Nicholas, who 
has been in hot water because of 
speeding in his motor, is to lead a 
more serious life. He Is to study in 
the Academy of Administrative 
Science, *,^attendlng. lectures, ,and 
everything just like other students.

New. york-rrBobby pobbs, 74, 
negro,' ekP^cts to got himsalf a job 
training boxers vrho really want to 
toow how, to fight Under treatment 
at the c ity  hospital on Welfare 
island, he has a workout every

not a little good, as generally sup
posed; but evil. Evil causes mental 
fermentatibn, like yeast in bread. 
E-vlls Cannot be removed unless they 
appear. Mental fermentation in 
temptation, whereby e'vlls are seen, 
combated, and expelled. Leaven is 

i tbe e-vll that tempts to exhaustion, 
like yeast In bread. <

The kingdom of heaven iS like 
imto a treasure hid in a field, which 
when a man finds It, he hides, and 
sells all that he has to buy the field. 
The treasure hid in the field is the 
truth, iQ the Word and the Christian 
chiu-ch. To hide the treasure is to 
regard it sacred and keep R unde
filed. To sell all to purchase it. Is to 
reject all of the self, and to make 
the truth as one’s own.

The kingdom of heaven is likened

The kingdom of heaven is likened 1 
to a net ^  which all kinds, of fish 
are taken. The good are gathered, 
into vessels, and the bad are cast. 
away. A merchant’s net is bis meth-  ̂
od of advertising and getting busi-; 
ness. In general the net Is one’s, 
method of thinking and doing. All. 
kinds of thoughts come into mind,-* 
as all kinds of fish are taken in a 
net. To gather the good into vessels , 
is to acknowledge and introduea v 
genuine truths into life. To cast the.; 
bad away, is to reject the false md  ̂
the-evil. - i l :  ti-'j,

Heaven is a state of life. We eatki 
enter it now. and have it always. • 
There is no other way to enter heav- s 
en than to have heavenly consci-, 
ousnesB. The Lord gives heaven a s , 
truth is learned, good is done, and . 
evils are cast out. r-r :

morning. At one time he was 
welterweight champion of England.

Ancona, Italy—Forty bachelors 
have petitioned for exemption from 
the bachelor tax on the ground that 
no women possibly could want them 
for husbands.
' Reggio Calbria, Italy—Acquitted 

of murder, Fasqu^e Evoll, who is 
hard to p le w , is to be in tbie hoose- 
gow for five years.' He disliked re- 
maJrks of the judge, thre'w a shoe at 
hUn :and was s^NieneeS" for con
tempt. . ■

New York—^Fellow students of 
Columbia are advising Sidney 
Dressier to change his musical ap

paratus to a piccolo. He got all t 
tangled up in a subway turnstile, so |  
much so that police and raHway eio*H 
ployes were required to releasq 
and his bass drum, snare drum, tom 
tom, kazoo, triangle, fly swatter' 
w d  cowbell. . „

Weimar, Germany — Werttt^jv 
Schoenhag,- a medical, student 
Jena Uni-versity,.; m ^ t serve slX'̂  
months for killing a friend 
raple? ito »  fraternity duet He 
an - appeal, the court holding 
the use of deadly weapons , 
him culpable though he'intended 
harm.
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PATRONAGE CONDITIONS  ̂
IN SOOTH DEPLORABLE

(Continued from Page 1)

to the barter and sale of Federal 
patronage. This wsis carried on by 
Perry W. Howard, the National 
committeeman from that state, who 
was the Washington referee for all 
patronage in Mississippi.”

Recalling that Howard had been 
indicted and tried twice in Missis
sippi without being found guilty, 
the report added:

“ Your committee feels that not
withstanding action taken by the 
trial juries in Mississippi that there 
is an abundance of e'^dence in the 
record to prove beyond a reasonable , 
doubt that Perry W. Howard w'as 
guilty of the sale and barter of pub
lic offices in the state of Mississippi 
and your committee condemns such 
practice as most reprehensible and 
in violation of Federal law. Your 
committee recommends that such 
method of appointing public offi
cials should be abolished without 
delay.”

In South Carolina
Turning to South Carolina, the 

report said that “from testimony 
taken by the committee and sum
ming up of the affidavits submitted 
with other testimony, it would in
dicate beyond a reasonable doubt 
that practically all the Federal of- 
lioes were placed on sale by J. W. 
Tolbert, or through his representa
tives.”

After reviewing the testimony 
taken, the report added;

“ Your committee understands 
that Attorney Meyer has resigned. 
It is the belief of the committee 
that he should have been removed 
long ago, or suspended during the 
investigation of the charges against 
him.

"If we are to have law enforce
ment we must have officials that 
will enforce the law impartially and 
officials who will and can, hold the 
respect and confidence of the pub
lic. We do not believe it is possible 
that enforcement of the laws can 
be impartially carried out when 
they are placed in the hands of such 
men as J. D. E. Meyers and Perry 
W. Howard, of Mississippi; and we 
condemn such practice and feel con
fident that the Department of Jus
tice has the same vie-.'r as your 
committee.”

NAVY IS LACKING
IN SPEED PLANES

((Continued from Page 1.)

count," Tydings said, “and if we 
were deficient in that respect we 
would be at a serious disadvan
tage.”

He said he would call his com
mittee together as soon as possible 
and map out a program, after 
which hearings would begin.

Georgia Battleground
To Get Deed To Itself

Atlanta— (AP) — Remains of a 
l i n e  of Confederate breastworks 
along the Chattahoochee river udll 
be converted into a memorial by 
deeding the property to itself.

The breastworks are on the estate 
of Mrs. C. K. Ayer, Atlanta club 
woman, who has planned a dedi
cation ceremony to be conducted by 
the United Daughters of the Confed
eracy. The works are opposite re
mains of trenches dug on the other 
side of the river by Gen. Sherman’s 
forces.

The property will not be the first 
in Georgia deeded to itself. At 
Athens an historic oak has been 
the property of itself for years.

TRIES TO KILL WIFE
Chicopee, Mass., March 15— (AP) 

—Jealous, the police say, of his 
wife, from whom he had been 
estranged, Salvatore Palmcri at
tacked the woman with a razor 
while she was on her way to work 
today and inflicted wounds on head 
and throat that required 14 stitch
es. Her condition is serious. Pal
mcri w'as arrested charged with 
assault with a dangerous w'eapon 
and when a revolver was found on 
his person a charge of being an 
alien possessing firearms was add
ed. A loaded shotgun was found 
in his room.

OPENING STOCKS.

New York, March 15.— (AP)— 
With few exceptions, stock prices 
drifted lower at the opening of to
day’s market on a renewal of the 
liquidation which began the close of 
yesterday’ŝ  market.

■Westlnghouse Electric, Safeway 
Stores and 'Worthington Pump, 
yielded a point or more and Ameri
can Telephone, General Electric, 
American and Foreign Power and 
Kennecott Copper showed initial 
fractional recessions, the last-named 
touching a new low lev̂ el for the 
year.

American Tobacco “ B” opened 1̂ 1 
points higher, and Simms Petroleum 
cross 31 to a new 1930 high.

.BROKER HANGS HIMSELF.

New York, March 15.— (AP)—The 
bo^y of Arthur Warren Nobel, 38, 
a stock broker, was found in the 
bathroom of his lower Fifth avenue 
apawtment today, hanging by a 
rope from the hinge of the bath
room door.

police said Nobel had lost money 
In the Stock Market and had been 
in 111 health for several months. His 
wife was understood to be in Cali- 

The couple had no chil-

IBSEN’S SON ULL

S’reiburg, Germany, March 15.— 
XAf)  —Sigurd Ibsen, former Norwe- 
gllp premier and son of the great 

irrlght, Henrik Ibsen, is criti- 
ill here. He recently underwent 

bperation, but has shown no im- 
irement.

^ae former premier has been liv- 
tng’*fe Germany for some time.

“ Homework”  Needed!

/

Paris, Packed, Squeezes 
People Out To Suburbs

Paris— (AP)—“Now is the winter^They put completely in the shade
of our discontentment made glori
ous moving time by the approach 
of spring,” declaims the average

such typically American manifesta
tions of the same sort of mental re
lief expressed by “Justamere Cot-

householder, at this season, and ' tage,” “Shade Rest” and “Dewdrop_̂ »*Paris is no exception.
Neither is it unique in echoing to 

the anguished wails of the renter 
that while there is plenty of oppor
tunity to pick and choose, the place 
of his desire is usually priced too 
high.

The French capital went over the 
hump of its post-war housing short
age lest summer. An unprecedented 
amount of building took place in 
the suburbs and outer fringes of 
the city and rubbish littered vacant 
lots shaped up into streets flanked 
with gleaming new apartments 
joined in almost solid blocks and 
rising to the height limit imposed 
by city regulations.

The development was timely too, 
for statisticians had figured that 
Paris had reached its greatest pop
ulation density. The 3,000,000 peo
ple living within the 28 square miles 
of the city were crowded until even 
dyed-in-the-wool Parisians began to 
find the atmosphere somewhat 
stifling, and moved towards the 
country.

The squeezing out process had 
some bizarre effects upon the sub
urban areas. Many of the packed 
in city dwellers expanded mentally 
as well as physically when they got 
into the comparative freedom of 
the suburbs and gave evidence of 
their joy* by besto\ving extravagant 
names of endearment upon the lit
tle villas which they built, bought 
or rented.

“Blue or Heaven,” “My Little Cor
ner,” “Lulu and Mimi,” “Only We 
Two” and “My Love Dream” are 
only samples of the labels prom
inently displayed on such places.

Inn.’
The exotic element is not entirely 

absent either from the city develop
ments, although lovers of the old- 
world aspects of the French capital 
have been loud in their criticism of 
the newer apartment house dis
tricts.

Some of the apartments are con
sidered fine examples of the best 
architectural art, with special atten
tion paid to the smoothly terraced 
favades that typify modern Euro
pean building thought. The critics 
acknowledge this but aver that 
these buildings are exceptions, 
rather than rules, and that parts of 
the district around the Champs de 
Mars, between the drill field and 
the Eiffel tower; stretches between 
the St. Augustin church and the 
Etoile and certain of the newly de
veloped sections around the unin
dustrialized outer gates show a 
marked resemblance to the monot
onous flat-lined streets of the Bronx 
or the west side in Chicago.

But regardless of the architec
ture, middle class Parisians who 
can not get to the suburbs prefer 
the ^apartments to the dwellings of 
pre-war standards. They prefer 
low ceilings to high, steam heat to 
airtight coal or gas contraptions, 
and constant hot water to tempera
mental heaters of the bath.

Designers of the modern apart
ments have not taken a maidless 
ere into consideration. 'Virtually 
all of the places devote the top 
floor to servants’ quarters. And all 
of them have snug little wine cel
lars, one to each tenant, in the 
basements.

Overnight 
A. P. News

Washington — Hoover confident 
London naval conference is making 
progress and hopes it will achieve 
its purpose.

Cheyenne Wells, Colo.—Deputy 
sheriff killed, three other officers 
wounded in clash with bank robber 
suspects.

Washington—Senate apparently 
deadlocked on distribution of tariff 
protection for hide, leather, and 
shoe industry.

Springfield, Mass.—Roger Lowell 
Putnam, Lowell observatory trustee 
believes Atlas as name for new 
planet best suggestion received.

Washington—Income tax pay
ments flow into international rev
enue offices in large sums as dead
line approaches.

Youngstown, O.—Cyrus S. Eaton, 
in personal charge of opposition to 
Bethlehem Steel — Youngstown 
Sheet & Tube merger plan, says 
deal will not go through.

San Francisco—Two men wound
ed policeman in robbing Bank of 
Italy branch of 33,719.

Indianapolis, Ind.—United Mine 
Workers of America’s convention 
recommends disciplinary action 
against insurgents.

London—̂ Secretary Stimson cables 
Elihu Root and John Bassett Moore 
for opinions on proposed submarine 
“piracy clause” in naval agreement.

Ottawa, Ont.—House of Commons 
gives second reading without divi
sion to bill preventing export of 
liquor to United States.

Moscow—Communist central com
mittee forbids closing of churches 
without consent of overwhelming 
majority of population.

Port-Au-Prince—Brigadier Gen
eral Russell files with Hoover com
mission long statement on charges 
made against him.

Miami, Fla.—Cyril Walker and 
Clarence Gamber win international 
four-ball golf matches.

Miami Beach, Fla.—Three new 
world’s records set in National A. A. 
U. women’s indoor swimming cham
pionships.

Wlllimantic—C. C. Case, owner 
and manager of Case Fibre and 
Board company, Andover, dies of 
heart attack at age of 54 years.

Colchester—Forest fire sweeping

over area of between three and four 
miles gives 100 men stiff fight.

Meriden — Special commission 
named by Governor Trumbull com
pletes investigation into charges of 
brutality and incompetence at Con- 
necticvit School for Boys.

Bridgeport—Federal agents raid 
three places, confiscating liquor in 
two of them.

New Haven—Patrolman John J. 
Rourke, recently convicted of driv
ing while intoxicated and without a 
license, dismissed from police de
partment by board of police com
missioners.

New Haven—Carl E. Bates, 37 
and his sister Miss Frances Bates, 
24, both of West Haven, fatally in
jured in automobile-trolley car col
lision.

Everett, Mass. — Officials of 
Merrimac Chemical company, whose 
plant was destroyed by fire early 
yesterday, announce plana for new 
plant to cost $1,000,000.

Ellsworth, Me. — Condition of 
George Patrick. Injured in battling 
$3(M,000 court house fire yesterday 
in which two men lost their lives, 
remains critical.

St. <Johnsbury, "Vt. — Motorists 
from Montpelier report recent thaws 
have made roads almost impassable,

Boston—End of two-day strike of 
4,000 garment workers looms with 
announcement that terms have been 
agreed upon by employers^and 1,500 
workers.

Newport, R. I.—Arrest in Engle
wood, N. J., of Thomas Kelly, 
wanted In connection with alleged 
race track gambling swindle scheme 
in mlddletown last summer, re
vealed.

Cambridge, Mass.—^William J. 
Bingham, director of Harvard athle
tics, announces Harvard hockey 
team will not play fourth game with 
Yale sextet to decide winner of an
nual series.

Natick, Mass.—Mark Christie, 45, 
grocery store owner, shot twice and 
seriously wounded by one of two 
youthful bandits, who make escape.

Boston—Henry V. Cunningham, 
63, prominent Jawyer and chairman 
of state ballot law commission, dies 
suddenly.

THAT’S THE REASON

Beryl: She says she’s averse to 
kissing.

Richard: She may be averse, but 
her face isn’t exactly what you’d 
call a poem.—The Humorist.

SILVER LANE
and

HOCKANUM
News Notes

il.
The South End Bridge Club met 

at the home of Mrs. William E. 
Oakes on Broad street Thursday, 
March 6. Twenty hands were play
ed. Miss Helen Martin was declared 
winner.

John March, an old and respected 
resident of this town died at his 
home on Maple street, Monday eve
ning, March 10, age 83. He had car
ried on farming and tobacco grow
ing for many years. Funeral was at 
his home on Maple street, Thursday, 
2:30 p. m. Rev. J. W. Potter, a 
former pastor of the Hockanum 
Methodist church officiated. Burial 
was in the Hockanum cemetery.

Miss Bertha Freeman, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Cassins Freeman 
of Brewer street, was operated on at 
the Hartford hospital for appendici
tis. Miss Freeman responded nicely 
from the operation and is expected 
home Sunday, March 16.

Mrs. Ethel C. Remer of New Ha
ven is a week end guest at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Northam, 
Jr., on Naubuc avenue. Mrs. Remer 
is a graduate nurse and taking a 
course at Yale College in bacteria.

A card party will be held Friday 
night, March 21st at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred J. Ensign, 17 
South Main street, under the aus
pices of the Ladies Aid society of 
the Hockanum Congregational 
church. This will be the second in a 
series of parties to help pay off the 
church debt. The public is Invited.

I. D. Blinn of Brewer street street 
who underwent an operation for 
kidney trouble eight weeks ago at 
the Hartford hospital is reported to 
be rapidly improving.

A roast pork dinner was served to 
about 115 members and families in
cluding friends of the Hockanum 
Methodist church Thursday evening, 
under the auspices of the various 
organizations of the church. Rev. 
Thomas Grenfell of St. Pauls 
Methodist church of Hartford ad
dressed the audience on Community 
Co-operation. David Coy, Mrs. Wm. 
R. Hall and Mrs. Gustave Anderson 
sang solos. The committee in charge 
was Rev. John Pierce. John P. Kin
ney, Mrs, Abbott Cox, Mrs. Wm. R. 
Dunham, Mrs. John LaFargue.

Wall Street 
Briefs

New York, March 15.—Control of 
the Sierra Pacific Electric Co., serv
ing Reno and other communities and 
mining regions in Nevada, has 
passed from the United Gas Im
provement Co. to Stone & Webster 
interests it was reported in financial 
circles here.

Rights to purchase the new com
mon stock of the International Tele
phone & Telegraph Corp. have been 
admitted to dealing on the New 
York Stock Exchange!

The Peerless Loan Co., Capitol 
Loan Co., Family Loan Co., and The 
City Finance Co., all of St. Louis, 
have been acquired by the House
hold Finance Corp., which hâ s now 
extended its operations to 64 cities 
in the TTnlted States.

Electrical equipment business is 
proceeding along satisfactory lines 
In most sections of the country and 
sales, while not exceptional in vol
ume, are holding at the steady lev
els reported In the past few week.s, 
according to the electrical world.

ACCOMMODATLNG.

Lady: The pint of milk you 
brought yesterday was sour. 'Wh^t 
are you going to do about it?

Milkmam: Well, 1. could bring 
you along a recipe for making 
cheese.—Passing Show.

Stockholders of the Ludlum Steel j 
Co., have been granted rights to j 
subscribe to on additional share o f ; 
common stock at $33 a share for 
each five shares held.

.iiilllllimillllllllltmillll""*"'*''*’' '" '’' '” ""'*"’*’”• ------------------------------
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Beginning Tonight, Saturday, March 15th, and continuing through next week, we cor
dially invite you to be our guest at Qur Store in the State Armory, Broad Street^ at

Hartford’s Great

Pageant of Progress Exposition
March 15-22—^Daily 1 to 10:30 p. nid'

BUTTER
EGGS
SUGAR
POTATOES

LAND O’LAKES 
SWEET CREAM

FRESH WHITE SELECTED 
PEP BRAND

1 lb. RoU

FINE GRANULATED

FANCY SELECTED

Doz.

10 lbs.

IS-lb. pk. J 9 «

SAFEGUARD TOUR FAMILY'S HEALTH 
RY SERVING THEM PLENTY OF 

ECONOMY'S FRESH VEGETABLES

Lettuce Fancy Iceberg from California’s Sunny Slopes Large
Heads

Celery 
Spinach

Finest Single Stalks Crisp Hearts

Tender and Fresh from the Plains of Texas

2 bunches 25«

Peck 2 1 c

Better Foods For 
Better Health and 

at Better Prices
Puritan M a lt......... . 2,2 3-4 lb. cans 99c

Hop Flavored—Contains only choicest Barley and Hops.

Diced C arrots___Fancy, 2 20-oz. cans 25c
Especially delicious when served with None-So-Good Peas.

Quality Peaches............. 2 large cans 49c
Choice Golden Halves from Soiuy Oallforala.

Fancy Applesauce..........2 20-oz. cans 25c
A good old New England side dish.

Fancy Tuna Fish, Halves Flat, 2 cans 39c
Finest Ught meat fish—The chicken of the sea.

W heatena.......................
The original quick cooking cereal.

Fancy Pea Beans .
A uniform cooking bean.

pkg. 21c

2 Ihs. 19c

Fancy Crabmeat, Halves Flat, 2 Cans 65c
Caught In Japanese W’aters and canned on sdentlflcally 

equipped floating canneries.

Fancy Rice ........................... .......3 lbs. 20c
Grown in tiie Mtsslssippl’s fertile lowlands whence comes the 

highest quality rice..

Values In 
Choice Meats

At Your Economy Market

829 Main St., Cor. Purnell Place

Face Rump lb. 39^
The Popular Boneless Oven Boast

Rib Roast lb. 38c
Cut From Quality Steers

Chuck Roast
* i Boneless Oven or Pot Roast

lb. 38e

Lamb Legs lb. 3Sc
Cut From Genuine Spring Lamb 

Any Weight

Webber Ducks lb. 3Sb
Nothing Finer Than a Boast Duck Dinner

Fowl (4 lb. average) lb. 3Sc
Fancy DiUk-Fed

Doraeo Hams lb.
Whole or Half—Demand Bapidly 

Increasing For This Sugar Cured Ham

Fresh Shoulders lb. 2 1 c
Shankless—5 to 1 lb. Average

E3 DIVISION OF
gv lV I

\nmssr mnam
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Summer Is Here LENTEN SEASON ( lin gsan d  a long rope of pearls 
twisted several times about her 
,;throat.'

Sim plecrepe evening frocks are 
I'.yery much .in the mode.at present., 
i  A t the night clubs and hotels one
'/sees scores of brown skinned ladies, 
■ .'fresh from the sands of Palm Beach,

Henry G. Anderson, Local j 
Florist, Gives an Interest-1 
ing Inside Picture ofi 
Beautiful Flowers That 
Win Make You Forget 
That Blustering March Is 
Reigning Now.

Honey Laden Bees Seem Blind :
When They Try to Leave Exits.

Bees are ever present where there are flowers.  ̂ It 
matters not where they are to be found bees will reach 
the blooms if possible. They are stubbornly courag
eous in the course of their life’s work. Mr. Andeison 
tells of this tragic phase of floriculture.

“ Indeed, bees are marvelous dreatures,”  said Mr. 
Anderson. “They are possessed of a sixth sense, ap
parently knowing intuitively when and whei'e fldwers 
are open and they do everything in their power to reach
the blooms. . ,

“ As soon as certain plants are flowering, along comes 
the first bee. They have learned that they can entei 
the greenhouses through the ventilators in the roof and 
down they come ravenously attacking the blossoms. 
When the bee ha  ̂ a heavy load of sweets out he comes 
and flies smack against the glass of the hothouse. He 
is doomed! Flies and moths— even butteiflies can find
the exit but a bee— seldom ever!

“ It is sad to see those industrious little busybodies 
thus trapped but it can’t be helped.

“ In the summer we open the greenhouse doors so 
they may have easy exit but in the winter it s a diffei ent 
story. Nature never intended them to seek honey in a
greenhouse, or in the winter months!”

With a cold wind blowing outside a hundred bees 
could be seen crawling towards the shelter of the sun- 
warmed glass, proving that the busy workers are on the 
wing early in the season.

must be remembered with caxua 
I tions, and blooming plants and cut 
j flowers of every description are 
; used. '
! “ One of the greatest conveniences |

 ̂ that the florists have given to the I 
people all over the civilized world is I 
the Florists Telegraph Delivery As-1 
sociatioh Inc. This is an association ; _  «  m i  1 | ■swearing frocks of plain or printed

; of bonded florins in almost every 1 T|]|>|ic H c lu r K  OH I'chiffon oi;. crepe. Many of them are
city, a ^  town. ,  ̂uUIOl I iJBl 1UIU patterned'in sprawling flowers arid

“Through this ser'vice anyone ca n ; . .rpr n « « « i  tare untrimmed, save for a .simple
have their flowers telegraphed by; ADlUS6in61ltS 10686 UEVSt,girdle.

^ i L a c e  mits, like the old-fashioned In N6W York i^wack ones worn by our grandmoth-

DEER DAMAGING 
FORESTS IN STATE

BINGHAM m 
TOBACCO LOSS

'."̂ ers, are again in vogue. • Debutantes 
j'are wearing them'with their black 
i taffeta evening frocks arid one or

their local florist to their friends in I 
this, country or in other lands. This 
association in the past ^ear ex e -, 
cuted more than $?;,(^,000.00 worth 

i of ordersJ’
Mr. Anderson admits studying |

I The g.y aad tavellea I S w I h e l r  crepS evening IrocKs,I,craaaa the amount of damage .0
for. tpe-proper management and cml- j  13 turning its back on cosmopoiitaii i. ______ . ___ o

‘ New Haven, March 15.— (A P )— 
Great damage by deer in forest 
plantations. Orchards and crop lands 
was reported by district f}re ward
ens of Tolland, Windham and New 
London counties at a meeting held 
at Storrs yesterday, .over whictij 
state forest fire waraen, AusUn F. | 
Hawes, presided, }

The warden agreed in favor of a 1

Connectient Senator Saj^ 
Valley Farmers Lost 
lions Through Storms '&

i s

New York, March 15.— (A P )~ jtw o  modern matrons have chosen j short open hunting season on deer)
suede gloves as acces- j to reduce the numbdr and to de-'

: ture of flowers,: his object in life. A i whirligigs these days and concen- j., 
proved his S pabm tlefin ^ tlT s^ c^ ^  ^rating on needles

inection. He encourages his friends'. With the coming of Lent, Milady j .
! to visit the plant an'd make selec-; —who never sews a button on her 
i tions from the stock in their natural' ' " '
I state. He maintains delivery to all 
! points within a reasonable distance.

hours inown clothes—is spending ,
the Lenten sewing classes, pricking p

___ ________  her fingers making hospital, shirts .
After seven years placing flowers rompers for somebody else. Hei' 

on numberless graves in Manchester, j  parties are few and far between. , _ >•
Mr. Anderson is equally as well in-j Her husband is spending a coveted i signifying nothing.p^

property.
W. C. Shove, of the New Haven 

road told how the railroads were as
sisting in forest fire protection, in
specting locomotives after each run 
to see that spark arresters are in 
perfect condition.

Railroads Not To Blame.
Of 591 fires reported last year 

"Our life is full of sound and fury, 1 railroads were credited wito

U O T A TIO N I

T h is  is the season of Spring.
Cold winds may blow yet a 
little w'hile over Neŵ  Eng

land's rounded hills and patches of 
snow may still be seen on the north 
side of the woods away from the 
direct rays of the ascending sun, but 
winter’s grip is loosened. And 
Spring, in New England, is the seas
on of flowers whether of the wild 
or hothouse variety. ;

Wild flo'wers were the pleasant. 
gifts awarded our Pilgrim ancestors ; 
after that first terrible winter in 1 
Plymouth. Legend tells us of the j 
Colonists first meeting with the deli- 1 
cate pink and white fragrant blooms 
of ■ the trailing arbutus—the May
flower of America. The scene was | 
on the Plymouth shore, fronting the : 
cast, where our Pilgrim fathers and | 
mothers landed. Right in the midst 1 
of the first clearing where the two j
lines of log houses were built, was a | jjQj.jjguiture, the youthful florist 
spring, bubbling up fresh and clear ; g^riy and late to grasp the
from which the women dipped up ^ggjjnjgai qualifications necessary to | 
water for household use. The place | ĵ̂ g business in an intelli- 1
can be found today, just off L e^en  | „gjj^ manner. As time passed and | 
street at the top of the hill, in Ply- 1 outside work grew he found i t ; 
mouth. . I almost impossible to absorb th e ,

The pine forest stretched for j thousand and one details of book , 
countless leagues to right and left 1 j^nowledge in addition to the daily | 
full of perils from wild beasts and jg b̂or in the greenhouse. In order  ̂
murderous Indians. But around the ; conserve time, energy and at the ■ 
cabins there were sunny spaces; and j g g j u 0  time to keep the business ! 
there, as tradition runs, the women | going, Mr. Anderson hit upon an 1 
found flowers—trailing arbutus, the j ynusual but effective plan to pro- 1 
Mayflowers. . cure the needed horticultural facts.

First Things of Beauty j Sister Interested
They were the first things of ^̂ ĝg Esther E. Anderson a sister j 

beauty to be seen by the Colonists .̂ĝ g equally interested in the
•since leaving home shores. Was it ^grk was sent to Massachusetts Ag- 
not some compensation for the prim- nicultural College at Amherst, Mass., 1 
rose and hyacinths under the 1 edge ĵ ĵ g meager funds derived from I
rows in dear, old England ? These infant business. Miss Anderson

old Colonial mothers can be | t,rought her books home week-ends |

I f o r m e d  r e g a r d i n g  t h e ^ l o c a t i o n  o f  ,  g y ‘ g Y n g “ o r  t ' w o ’ a t ' "  h o m e ' '  n o w  a n d  ^
-  , ^  ' only 37.

'—Will Durant, author. i , Robert M. Ross, forester of the

Washington, March 15.— (AP)tt- 
The Senate by a vote of 43 to 
yesterday declined to reconsider ^  
previous action in denying the House 
increase of 40 cents- a ^ u n d  op 
wrapper tobacco. Senator BingbaiO, 
Republican, of Connecticut, pr^  
posed the reconsideration. ;*

The controversy oyer the tobac^ 
tariff flared up with a move by Se^- 

i ator Bingham, to reconsider a pre- 
■vious action which eliminated an in
crease of 40 cents a pound in tl|e

This iri-

I  family lots as the sextons.
Vkiwt

rate on wrapper tobacco.
_ crease was carried in the House biV.

Connecticut Forest and Park A sso-; Senator Bingham smd last su^rome^s
ch^cv, y o u  s p y  M m  .  “ ^^roue'e m o'„. i  !  Mat,on said taat the aequlrement or j

iyou m i y &  thal h? l3  ioM /  h f »  j  . “ “ . ' “ “ “ I :  ^ iuB upon Mm."
I 200 000 acres of state ownerFor^ i tobacco crop in the Connecticut val- 

Plato. I resulting in a loss to the fa rm -1 would be a twenty year program at

light—or not at all. ing a fevered eye toward “ spring 
exams.” |

This is society’s only serious sea- j 
son and she is making the most o f f —Ray Lyman Wilbur, secretary
it.

which has ■ section of 34,000,MO.wnicn nas iKrnaooo farmorQ fppl*’ the Conncc-
J. A. These farmers feel, the Connec- 

! ticut Senator said, "that the House,
“There are people whose minds! the rate of purchase

are so blank you can’t even write j 20,000 acres up to date. ^ ___________
on them.” | Gibbs, extension forester, urged; j.ggj.gj,g ĵg ĵ. business.”

o f ! adoption of forestry methods on Wrapper tobacco growers in Geor- 
the interior. | fsrm in wood cutting so that re- gjg Florida also would be aided

maining timber will be an asset 1 ,̂y ĵjg rgigg jn duty, he added.
in ' "Society is founded on hero-wor- '■ rather than a loss 

'ship.” ^ —Carlyle;! ' : -----------------

MAINE’S STATEHOOD

So great is milady’s interest
the sewing classes that she even _______ ^
rises in time to attend one at ten o r , ^ to' turn'
eleven in the morning. She dons  ̂ ^ gjĝ g .̂
a simple frock of wool or crepe,  ̂ . . . . .  •
for even clothes reflect Lent’s sub-

Flower Expert
'♦>

dear
seen to pluck the delicate blossoms j ĵ Qŷ s with her broth-
eagerly filling quaint old mugs of | transmitting t h e  knowledge 
Dutch manufacture, setting them in j gg^gg^j during the week in an inter- 
humble rooms .in the cabins where | ggj-j^g g^d effective manner.

' ’.hey could make pleasant the drab , Through this process the difficul- 
nterior. Perhaps the Pilgrim daugli-  ̂ g^ otherwise blind and tech-

lers hungry for something reminis- ^.^gj gj-^dy .were made clear to the 
cent of the old homeland and pleas- | ' florist and it was n ot, long
ant scenes, fixed clusters in their; ^gjgj.g ^̂ jjg facts gained were put 
braided tresses and arranged cor- practice and the business im-
,<?age bouquets. It is to be hop^d so. , g^g^ immeasurably.
Anri we may.,be sure that .the tend-  ̂ ĵ̂ g completed course at
erly tinted, ‘ sweet-lipped arbutus ^j^^gj-gt, Miss Anderson was again 
blossomed on Rose Standish s grave , New York’s best flor-
made so soon among the knolls; ^̂ ĝ ,̂gg(. methods
where the hill slopes to the sea. ; grranging. cutting and merchan- 

The world loves flowers: that me- ; |.flgji. product. This knowl-
dium of expressiori conveying love, g^gg g^g again passed on to the

brother at home doing the harder 
work of planting, cutting and care
taking in general.

hope, courage and devotion.

X VTFRE STILL MASTER 
IN CRE.ATING FLOWERS.

I On March 15, 1820, Maine became 
j  a state. Up to that time it was a 
possession of Massachusetts and un- 

I der its jurisdiction.
I The desire of Maine to separate 
i from the mother state was indi- 
I cated as early as 1783 when the 
1 Democratic inhabitants of that ter- 
1 ritory found it difficult t o . tolerate 
• the rule of Federalist Massachusetts. 
During the '^^ar of 1812 a ruction 
seemed inevitable, for Maine, ang- 

' ered by the seizure of its land by the 
I British, blamed the Bay State for 
! failing to provide for adequate de-
I fenses. _  ,
I But it remained for the Federal 
I government to make the separation.
: Shortly after the admission of Mis- 
souri, Congress was confronted with 

ithe problem of preserving the bal- 
ance of power in the Union. It was 

i found necessary, for that reason, to

dued acti'vities—and hastens to a 
friend’s house to stitch until lunch 
time.

But her sewing hour is not all  ̂
buttons and bastings, for the hostess | 
almost invariably provides some j 
amusement for her stitchers; and | 
milady, listens, as she wields her j 
thimble, to the lyrics of a metropoli
tan opera prima donna, or the read
ings of one of Broadway’s actress
es.

On Tuesday morning the class 
which works in behalf of the Fresh 
Air Association of the Cathedral of 
St. John the Divine, met at the 
home of Mrs. Stephen C. Clark to 
stitch on clothes, washcloths and 
dusters for its fresh-air home in 
Tompkins Cove. Thursday mornin,< 
saw the workers for the New Yorlc 
Nursery and Child’s hospital sewing 
at the home of Mrs. Charles 13.

enough not to.’
—Fannie Hurst, novelist. A  THOUGHT

OCEAN MAIL CONTRACTS

Opposing the increase. Senator 
Simmons, Democrat, North Carolina, 
said domestic wrapper tobacco did 
not compete with the im port^ 
wrapper which he described as of;*a 
higher grrade.

Simmons' Argument 
“ It would be merely a revenue

For there is a man whose labour i producing duty” said, “ and would 
is in wisdom, and in knowledge, and' place an addition^ bur , 

wntnm rknw 1 im/\«Tn cQulty; yet to a man that hath ; . , rpvp^MAY HURT RELATIONS i " O l '  laboured therein shall he l e a v e ' are loaded down with internal reve- 
iT l/ll  n U I\ l I x L L i i l lV n u  I portion. This also is van-

_ _ _ _  i ity and a great evil.—Ecclesiastes
Washington, March 14.— (AP)— j 2:21.

Davis, Democrat,' ---------
TeSnestee^^s^id before the"senate | Oh, the cares of men! How much 
commerce commission that a report | emptiness there is in human con- 
had been circulated that the State | cerns. Persius.
Department feared that passage of '
an act to restrict mail contracts to j i i n i r  CT i  llJin IPOIT1?
companies operating exclusively un-  ̂ WfcW M A M l IjOUL
der the American flag, might be to j •
the detriment of Pan American re- ; ---------
lations. i Washington, March 14.— (AP) —

Assistant Postmaster General | postmaster General Brown an-

i nue taxation.”
] The increase also would result in-a 
; curtailment of production of high 
grade cigars in the United States 

; and force their importation from 
! abroad, Simmons said, 
i Favoring the reconsideration, Sen- 
I ator George, Democrat, Georgia,
! Said the issue was one “ squarely be- 
I tween the tobacco trust and the 
' farmer.”
I Manufacturers u s i n g  domestic 
i wrapper want the increase while 
those using the imported wrappfir 

it, ' the Georgian

] admit Maine. . • ! Alexander, and almost every other |
• The only j morning of the week was devoted 11' legislation in the state thus far has [ ,
! been that of prohibition. As early

_______ are opposed to
Glover, Davis added, had attempted ! nounced today that the special two added, 
to "get a statement to that effect i cent stamp commemorating the i The reason why the doriiestic 
from the State Department but 1 300th anniversary of the founding of } wrapper sold at a price below the

the Massachusetts Bay Colony will | duty. George contended, was because 
be issued soon. ‘ it "has only one-half the wrapping

could not do it.”
The discussion arose after Sena

tor Vandenberg, Republican, Michi-

as 1858 a strict prohibitory law was
similar charitable stitchings. 

i Meanwhile the amateur garden-1 act under consideration might in-
onrnorated into ' ers, of which there are many in the volve “ public policy.” COrporaLe .  . . . mairino- nrAnara* Prnnonements of tpassed ranks, are making prepara

! S c ? “ c;‘ s r :  Malnl r o T r . i .tMosJor
sidered a “barometer” during na
tional elections. The saying “̂ As 
Maine’ goes, so goes the nation,” in
dicates its importance politically.

Proponements of the legislation 
have argued that it would aid in

The stamps will first be placed on - capacity of the imported.”
gan, suggested that passage of the 1 sale on April 8, at Boston and Salem, Gdorge said about one-half of the•_1- __ a___ . _ __ J _»* _ JI_J____ !1_' * . . _ •_ AT_

ASK ONE HEARING
ON BUYING CASES

Washington,

THREE GREEN HOUSES__ _ t-ttt pprino’’ for flower^
T  mL ' s mu'h of the beauties of |NOW BEING USED
-i- natural life. Wild flowers or j g t h E business grew and 
those grown and nutured in green-  ̂ pL Manchester friends began to 
liouses—it. makes but little d iffer-, k X  appreciate the benefit of a 
once—the act of creation remains ■ personal selection of flowers and 
the same. Man can assist, fertilize, plants at the green house, other _ _ 
"erminate and work untiringly over | greenhouses were built, the entire ble stock, 
his special selections of the flow ery; plant being served by a hot water 
world yet Nature alone accom- j heating system capable of serving 
plishes the miraculous when the I the entire 5,000 feet of floor space 
■’•lorv of the hidden bloom unfolds. | with the proper warmth for rapid 
°  The process of floriculture is in-1 plant development. There are three 
Lcnselv interesting. While it is greenhouses now in use besides a 
l a S u s  in a sen^e, still it brings “ Id cdlar for bulb 
at the end of the day the gi-atifyhig nection with the are 3500

‘ c S o “ TC^;|
don. i:„d ln‘ an interesting, and | the cool a^rJor^th. Ê^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
fascinating manner. 1

The story of hot house culture is | g"g

ing the natural conditions of the 
wild flowers in that natural laws 
must be observed in both 
cases. Certain laws of nature can
not be disregarded in the least if a 
floriculturist is to produce satisfac-

Henry G. .Anderson

soil will not do. Bottom heat under
neath the bench is very essential to 
their rapid growth. The sand should 
be kept damp at all times. ,

Slowest Seeds !
“ One of the slowest seeds to de-j The government moved in the Su- 

velop into flowering plants is the ; preme Court today to obtain an al- 
Cyclamen which is in bloom about! most simultaneous argument of two 
Christmas time, taking 16 - 18! important controversies over the 
months from the time of sowing j guilt c f purchaseres of liquor under 
until ready for sale. Snapdragons the prohibition laws. Counsel for the 
when grown for cut flowers are best! government pointed out that the ap- 
when grown from seed. These gen-1 peal brought by the government in 
erally come true. When grown from I the case against Alfred E. Norris, 
cuttings they have a tendency to | a banker in New York City, charg- J

temational flower show which open.? 
in Grand Central Palace on Monday 
A host of them are priming Dutch 
bulbs for the spring garden exhibit, | 
while others are concentrating .m 1 
single exhibits of roses and orchids

Mass., and will be distributed to ; flve cent cigars in the United States 
other postoffices as soon as stocks were being wrapped with domestic 
are available. Salem and Boston I tobacco and while he was not supe 
were selected to have the first day | the increase would help the farmer 

the establishment of a “ real Ameri-j sale because of their close associa-/^e was willing to give them tî ie 
— ’’ -Merchant Marine. I  tion with the historical event for ‘ benefit of the doubt, and vote tcfc

--------------------------------  1 which the commemorative stamps
has been autUorized.

can

BIG TAX REFUND

the three greenhouses 
a total of 10,000 flower

Among the few festivities which 
colored the week was the military 
dinner given Monday night by 
Colonel William A. Taylor of the

------  1 369th Infantry in honor of Brigadiei
March 14.— ( AP) — General Cornelius Vanderbilt. A 

number of Army officers were 
among the guests who gathered at 
the Sherry Netherland for the din
ner, which was devoted to discus
sion of Army matters and lacked thĉ  

i cabaret entertainment that usual!
' accompanies New York’s formal 
I prandial affairs.

Another festivity was the' lunch
eon given by Mrs. Roland Hinton 
Perry at the RitzCarlton. Tuesday 
in honor of Mrs. Ethelbert Nevin. Ac 
this affair the entertainment center
ed around music, “The Venetian 
Suite,” “Narcissus,” and “Mighty 
Lak a Rose,” being played by 
orchestra in tribute to Mrs. Nevin,

SUSPECT ARSON
Washington, March 14.— (AP) —

Chairman Hawley of the joint com- - — ----
mittee of internal revenue legisla-; New Britain, March 14.— (AP) — 
tion announced today the committee | Evidence of incendiarism was re- 
had approved a tax refund of $33,-1 ported today by Farmington offi- 
555,356 for the'United States Steel'

; it.
I Senator Fletcher, Democrat, Flo- 
: rida, urged that no further- action > 
i taken. He said the matter had bem' 
threshed out detail before and 

■ asked that the schedule be permit
ted to go to conference and adjusted 

I there.

Corporation for the tax years 1918, 
1919, and 1920, proposed by the 
Internal Revenue Bureau.

This action brings to a close the

cials after the College Highway 
Inn, a popular resort on the Plain- 
ville-Farmington road, had been de
stroyed by fire.

Fire Chief A. Lee Darby.and Con

.1

essentially the same as that g o v e rn -1 ^j^gjj

rust. All side growths must be ■ ing him with conspiracy for having 
removed to get large spikes. Seed j ordered illicit whiskey shipped from 
from doublte stock snapdragons will j Philadelphia, was down for oral 
only produce about 70 percent dou- j argument on April 14. They also

' told the court that there had recent- 
“ Sweet peas will germinate in j  ly been filed an appeal in a case 

pure sand much better than in soil.' against James E. Farrar, of Bos-
‘ ^ w ftV S  i S s c ‘r ° . r c S S i ;  i who the wtoow o , me compo3_er.

at the bottom and sand at the top ' seller.
about half inch deep. As the seeds | Explaining that the two cases 
germinate in the clean sand they were somewhat similar but not

identical, the government asked .0 
have the argument in the Norris 
case po.stponed until April 28 when 
the Farrar case will be ready for 
argument, and requested that the 
Farrar case to be argued imme
diately! after the Norris case. Tbe

long controversy which has been. ’stable Nathan Fuller said the in- 
carried on between the corporation ] terior of the place had been satu- 
and the Treasury Department on 1 rated with kerosene before the fire 
over-assessments claimed for those | was set. It was discovered about 7 
days. Hawley said the refund prob- ■ o ’clock by two men driving past on 
ably would be formally executed not 1 a truck. The Inn was completely 
later than tomorrow and would j wiped out by the flames, 
either be paid to the company in 1 The owners of the place, three in 
cash or in the form of a credit on . number, are in jail for violating the 
its taxes for other years. prohibition law.

RECORD VERIFIED-
Washington, March 14.-‘-(AP)--=^ 

The National Aeronautic Associa
tion announced today that the Bu
reau of Standards’ calibration of the 
barograph used on the flight of 
Boris Serhievsky. seeking a new- 
loaded seaplane record at-New York^ 
March 4, showed an altitude o f  
19,065 feet as compared to th« oM 
record of 15,837 feet.

throw roots down into the soil. 
Sweet peas when cut are one o5 the 
most fragrant of flowers but when 
placed in a refrigerator even for a 
short while they loose that delight
ful odor that is characteristic of 
other flowers.

tory results. But in 
vears culturists have

two inch size to the large pots used 
for lilies and larger plants for out
door use. The benches at this time 
are especially brilliant with cycla
men in their attractive shades cf red 
and pinks while the Snapdragons

the passing j gj.0 just coming into bloom in com- 
improved- on ] pgny with the fragrant Stock.

many natural means to assist in : Nearby on the central aisles, rising 
producing better plant life; more i from their beds on the house floor,
beautiful and a greater variety of { Sweet Peas of every conceivable
blooms and virile plants and have! shade are blossoming proliflcal^ 
made creditable advances in al l ! each day and the fragrant Hyacinth,
branches of' this attractive agricul-' one of nature’s best architectural
tural division. | masters can be seen in their odorous

In an effort to ascertain the like.  ̂I section. 00
and fancies of local people regard-j Cinerarias commonly
ing flowers and plants The Herald Martha Washingtons are
has interviewed Henry G. Anderson, j most beautiful p ^  h

Most people speak of flowers court took the motion under advise- 
grown in greenhouses as hothouse j ment. 
flowers but as a matter of fact very
few of the cut flowers commonly' 
used are anything but hothouse 
flowers. Carnations, Snapdragons,! 
Sweet Peas, Calendulas, and many 1 
other cut flowers are grown in 1 
houses where the night temperature 
ranges between 42 to 48 degrees. 
Some of the flowers that are actu
ally grown in hothouses are Roses, 
Sillus, Poinsettias, and Orchids for

NEED MORE TIME

Among the guests were Mrs. Ed 
ward Spencer, Mrs. Spruille Baden 
and Mrs. Howland Pell.

Society’s eschewal of gaities has 
not affected its benefits, however. 
Several charitable entertainments, 
followed by supper dances in popu
lar night clubs, brightened the 
week’s calendar.

Ampng them was the benefit per
formance of “Those We Love,” giv
en at a local theater in aid of the 
Seamen's Church Institute, which 
the fashionables, attired in simple 
crepe evening frocks and Tuxedos, 
attended Tuesday night. After the 
performance they motored over to

proprietor of the Anderson Green- ' the local greenhouses. Blended with
houses at 153 Eldrklgo street. 7n \ “ i ! I ' X f l
inspection trip of the three, fine.
modern green houses owned by Mr.
Anderson was highly illuminaling in . ^gj-ticular 
the light of knowledge gained con-  ̂
cerning the operation and care of 
plant life, and the industry m gen
eral.

reds and purples these star shaped 
blooms, dozens of them on each 
plant speak volumes in their own 

flowery language. One 
cannot look long at a Cineraria 
plant without marveling at the
wondrous works of nature.

Bridgeport, March 15.— (AP)
The question as to whether or n o t ! the Club Plaza to sup and dance 
sufficient time is allowed in “ cau-1 awhile.
tion” lights to insure the safety of : A mittened pianist and specialty 
pedestrians in crossing streets is , dancers entertained them, there be- 
raised by Coroner J. J. . Phelan in tween fox trots until they journeyed 

which a night temperature that does | making a finding of accidental death | home at an early hour,
not fall below - 62 degrees must be j today. j _ _ _ _
maintained.” ] Harry S. Hadsall, 28, of this city, | while the smart folk observe the

j was killed February 24, by an i period of penitence, they are mak- 
automobile operated by John Slabey, | jg^g numerous festivi-

 ̂ of Fairfield, when he attempted to j in the “ little
i ^ season” after Easter. Among theseI caution light against him. The

amount is the one most im- | coroner holds that Slabey had 
portant thing of flower right of way, but in-vites the atten- 

culture. Hot water heat is most tion of traffic officials to considera- 
generally used in greenhouses ex- tion of whether an extension of tinio 
cepting where hothouse flowers arc | to pedestrian traffic is feasible. This, 
grown, then steam heat is employed, j he says, “ is a matter of deep con- 

“Keeping the plants sprayed to | 'cem to an interested public.

HE.AT IS IMPORTANT 
SAYS MR. ANDERSON

“ H EAT, the right kind and

STARTED AS A BOV 
TO LEARN BUSINESS

INTERESTING FACTS 
i ON RAISING PLANTST T h e r e  are many interesting

facts concerning floriculture 
that are not generally known 

into floriculture as a business ' by the average person., In order to 
was made in an unauspicious man- j give the average reader information 
ncr. He was drawn into the business I on this and other subjects pertaln- 
through a natural love for every- j ing to plant life and flowers in gen- 
thlng of natural creation and as a i era) some of the interesting high
boy, and even in later life, got his | lights are given below by Mr. 
greatest enjoyment out of wander- Anderson.
ing through the woods, delving into “ Some of the more common plants 
everything of wild life and studying I are best arid quickest grown from 
the many mysteries of nature a t ! rooting cuttings. The cutting should 
lirst hand. ! be removed from the parent plant

Determined to continue in the 1 with a sharp knife to prevent the 
business that carried the greatest crushing of the cells. A  slanting 
appeal, the culture and commercial-1 cut made directly beneath a leaf 
ir.ing- of domestic flowers, Mr. ,An-1 joint is very important. If the cut. 
derson built a greenhouse at his | i.s made midway between the two 
home, 153 Eldridge street and laid leaf joints it will always rot. The 
plans'for his life’s work. cutting is then inserted in a bench

Possessed of very little knowledge (table of pure sand) about four or 
-if thi.s highly developed angle of five inches deep. Loam or garden

prevent damage from insects is an
other important problem that the 

' grower has to contend with. While 
the Geranium still heads the list 
of-bedding plants in importance it is 
certainly being crowded for first 
place by the Petunia. Single and 
double Petunias are now being pro
duced on a grand scale in California. 
The colors of some of them and the 
freedom of bloom would put any 
geranium to shame.

“ In connection with Easter Sun
day, most people think of the Easter 
Lily but as a matter of fact the 
sales of this flower are small in com
parison -with that of the Vari-colored- 
single and double Tulips, Hyacinths, 
Hydrangeas and other puVfiowers in 
bloom at the Easter season.

Lily Losing Gropnd
“ If it can-be said thati the Lily 

does not occupy its oldtime place as 
the most favorite Easter flower it is 
equally, true of the Carnation in con
nection with Mother’s Day. People 
have given up the idea that Mother

STRIKERS IN FIGHT
New York, March 15.— (AP)—A 

dozen men and women were taken 
to hospitals and several others were 
treated by ambulance surgeons fol
lowing a fight between Left and 
Right Wing Fur workers today at 
28th street and Seventh avenue.

The clash occurred in front of a 
fur shop operated by Benjamin 
Axel, controlled by Right Wing 
workers. ..The fighting broke out 
when a group of'Left Wing furriers 
attempted to 'force thdr way into 
the establishment.

Knives, clubs and fists, were used 
by members nf the two- rival fac
tions as they fought to gain control 
of the entrance to the building. A ' 
riot call, brought police reserves,' 
and the detective bureau radical 
squad who dispersed the crowd.

Several arrests were made.

are plans for “Romance,” a pageant 
depicting the famous loves of his
tory, literature and Biblical lore 
which will be a highlight of th‘i 
charity carnival given in aid of the 
Judson health center late in April. .

Prominent matrons and debu
tantes will portray Anthony and 
Cleopatra, Samson and Delilah, Po
cahontas and Captain John Smith, 
Lancelot and Guinevere, Napoleon 
and Josephine, George Sand and 
Chopin and Priscilla and John Al- 
den.

A mass of peach blossoms and 
cherry blossoms will deck Madison 
Square Garden, where the carnival 
will take place. Unusual lighting 
effects, mirrored in a pool of water, 
and terrace upon which the court of 
love will be portrayed arte other out
standing features of the pagent 
decoration plans.

$5.00 Worth O f Oil Free
The Silent Glow Oil Burner Corp. will 

give 50 gallons of Oil FREIE on 
every Burner installed before March 31

Clip the coupon and present it at our office.
97 Center Street, South Manchester

Silent Glow Kitchen 
Range Burner

The Burner with the FIVE \ EAR 
Factory Guarantee Backed by a 

§10,000 Cash Deposit

Lady Lois Mountbattten, who is now 
visiting in New York and has been 
the guest of honor at numerous 
functions Is among the faahlonable 
women who are sponsoring the re
turn of the pearl vogpe. With her 
evening gowns of simple chiffons 
and crepes, accepted by tucks and 
shirring, she wears large pearl ear-

Over 70,000 Satisfied Users 
“There’s Safety in Numbers”

The Silent Glow Oil Burner Corp.
0 7  South Manchester97 otrc6t^ - _ - 1» oo
See our booth at the Home Progress Exposition, Hartford, March lo to -J .

Please call and see me regarding a SILENT GLOW KITCHEN RANGE BURNER  
so I can get 50 gallons of oil free.
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I standard of fitness It erects for its 
1 own guidance in this matter.
1 What is very especially needed 
j in Connecticut ia a Commissioner 
i of Education possessed of much 
capacity for balanced thought; one 
who will realize that the problem 
of public school education is not 
only a cultural one but an economic 
one; who will be capable of realiz
ing that the educational plant of 
the state cannot be indefinitely ex
panded and who will set his intel
lect to work on methods of obtain
ing the utmost possible results from 
that proportion of the state's 
wealth that it is scientifically pos
sible to devote to educative effort, 
rather than on the Meredith idea of 
continual expansion of expenditure, 
regardless of where the money was

place save the 
leader.

Californian cheer

RIVER DEVELOPMENT
It is gratifying to know that the 

War Department engineers have at 
last made recommendation of a  ̂
definite plan for the improvement] 
of the Connecticut river to provide 
a hundred foot channel twelve feet 
deep from Hartford to Holyoke, 
with a lock to carry shipping 
around the power development at 
Windsor Locks. To be sure, the plan 
hasn’t yet been approved even by 
the Board of Rivers and Harbors 
of the War Department, and when 
and if it is—as in all probability it 
will be—it may be a long time be
fore Congress finds itself in the'

HEAUH«*nET ADVICE
^  D r  F r o n K

9MStm IN M6M» 10

em MCtfVmw^mmerirn^SSS::c .©£

MCMCOfTNOIIinMm/t /KPir
• CAi.

INSANITY AND TOXEMIA

Full servlc* clleni - N E A Service,
Inc.

Member. Audit Bureau of Cl.cula-
tions.

<«;erative organs and nerve-plexuses of 
______  j the lower abdomen. The relief from

It seems reasonable to assume the 
that insanity, is caused by some kind lapsus and the elimination of ^ ^ ily  
v̂ f a Topntal Idnk. 1 toxins wiU do a great deal in the

Many types of mental instability, start; of any form ^
accompanied by Ulusibns and haUu- vidipg by structur
cinatlons, have been shown, by psy- al changes in the *braip.
choanalysts to be due to mental re; 
pressions a n d  incoordination of 
thought. Besides these mental com'̂  
plexes there are other causes of a 
distinctly material nature, such as 
brain injuries from poisons, trau-̂

mood to appropriate for the im- 
to come from and, in no small de-' provement. Still and all it is a fine 
gree, regardless also of results. ! thing to have a project. It makes a 

Where the board is to find such a ! jumping off place We have some-

Ninety-five per cent of all cases 
of insamty could be greatly helped 
if given the treatment with enemas 
and fasting, followed bjr a careful 
diet. And my experience has shoiivn 
that over fifty per cent of the cases

= 0
mented by psychoanalysis and psy
chotherapy.

veneral diseases.
A great deal of private and insti

tutional work has been done both 
by the psychoanalyst, who is looking 
for mental causes, and the surgeon. ' 
who is only concerned with injuries 
to the brain, itself.'

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
(Fingers Turn Black.) 

Question:—Mrs. Me. asks: “Willperson we don’t know; the problem j thing to start from some fine day. 
will probably be complicated by the[Pcrh? ________ _____
fact that faddism and extravagance ! see | by S ' ?  -They are gold, and it does
will probably be complicated by the [ Perhaps the rising generation may ■ thought has been given you please tell me what causes my

*  •' 1 _ v  _ • ! ____J  f  =• I .  y  ■.  ____________  _ £  f j -v  n l a p u *  l l T I n P r  i T i V

have taken a terrific hold on organ- j going up the river 
izations of educators all over the ! quantities.

in
under my 

oes 
cold

nni

S i

The Herald Priming Company. Inc., 
assumes no financial responsibility 
for typographical errors appearing In 
advertisements In ihe Manchester 
Evening Herald.
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ROTTEN COURTS
It looks as though something 

might be done about the rotten 
magistrate’s courts of New York 
City. Simultaneously with the fir
ing of Magistrate Vitale by unani
mous vote of the appellate court 
judges, coine charges made by Nor
man Thomas to a grand jury 
against five other magistrates on 
whom the reformer declares that he 
has the goods. And at the same 
time District Attorney Crain, in 
recommending numerous changes in 
these courts, quite incidentally men
tions that of 20,000 persons annual
ly charged with felonies in the local 
courts a full half are promptly dis
charged by the magistrates.

This is a staggering figure and 
may serve to let in more than a lit
tle light on the crime situation. 
There has always been much too 
strong a tendency to blame the po
lice for failure to suppress the 
criminal class in New' York. When 
it is understood that of those ar
rested for serious crimes only a 
half are even held for trial, and 
when one of the charges brought by 
Mr. Thomas is given a moment’s 
thought, it 'is  obvious that the po
lice must refrain from making any 
arrests at all in numberless in
stances for the good reason that 
they know they w'ould only be 
laughed at by the criminals and 
would accomplish nothing else.

The charge in question is this: 
Mr. Thomas obtained possession of 
and presented to the grand jury the 
court calendar of one of the magis
trate’s courts on which are anno
tations of the names of a number 
ot prominent Tammany leaders 
alongside the names of cases sched
uled for that day. In other words 
every one of these prisoners had his 
protector in Tammany Hall and 
the magistrate recognized the pro
tection.

It is such cases as these that are 
dismissed by the magistrates. What 
chance have the police?

But it begins to look as if the 
happy time for the crooks and the 
crooked magistrates might not 
last forever.

country ahd the individual who i 
thinks along independent lines isj 
likely to be as much suppressed 
and as little advertised as possible, j 
Still, there must be available, some
where, a man or a woman possess
ing both courage and common 
sense. It is vastly to be desired that 
such a person shall occupy this 
commissionership.

turn black
important j insamitv which might come from a rings

general toxicosis of the whole body, not bother me “
i I have never observed a case of any weather. I seem to be okay a
1 form of ins^lty where this toxic health.’’  ̂ ^

'  HOW COME? I cause did nbt exist—at least as one Answer: A condition of acidosis
By the way, what has become of i of the causes—and in most cases it in the system will often cau^ tne

It is under-1 seems to me that autotoxemia is fingers turn hlar.k under the
' really the primary cause of most rings.

R.\LLY ON THE EEL!

the Bobbed Bandit? 
standable that she may have fallen 
into nervous prostration from over
work in the headlines, but being so 
young and brisk as she always was 
it would scarcely seem that her in
capacitation would be permanent. 
If she is now traveling under the

to turn black under the 
Also, mercury or sulphur

IN  N EW  YORK
New York, March 15.—The sea

going cabaret will make its appear
ance when ̂ the spring nish for Eu
rope begins. .

This, to be sure, will be a great 
blow to those embi^ronic sopranos 
and pianists who to distinguish 
themseJipds at the^ship’s concert.

The Leviathan,- !  am told, will be 
the fit^t llnsr to try out the Paris- 
bound night blub, ,v^ch;Will present 
much the same sort of Rfter-theater 
entertainment to be found in the 
Bipadway belt. In fact, Broadway 
talent has already been approached, 
though there is some hesitancy 
a b o u t  carrying a trans-atlantic 
chorus. Granted that a bevy of 

'chorines might prove an excellent 
drawing card, for the butter and egg 
boys—still there might be a wild 
party or two that might bring un
pleasant publicity.

The idea of a night club aboard 
a liner is a gesture of coifapetition 
against the bar-carrying foreign 
ships, so ’tis said.

And the flea circus, which holds 
forth on Forty-second street, is now 
boasting the longest run of any at
traction on the Broadway belt. Not
even the famous record of “Abie’s 
Irish Rose’’ can touch it.

The performing fleas, with their 
ballets and athletic stunts, have at

THE LOTTERY GAME

(Meriden Journal)
It may sound a bit strange up this 

way t6 report that down in Bridge
port they still consider peddling lot
tery tickets a violatior o*̂  the law.
They look upon the offense serious
ly, too, down that way, and recently 
sent a peddler u{ for four months.
Which is likely to put a crimp in 
this profitable racket in the Fairfield promoter 
county field.

A good part of the .state con
tinues, however, to furnish easy 
pickings for the treasury balance 
racketeers, so they shou.'u worry 
about Bridgeport. The peddling goes 
on through industrial and mercan
tile establishments and customers 
are even obtained in house-to-house 
canvass. There is big money in the 
game, but little for the players. The 
prpmoters, agents and sub-agents

'all take their rake and the fractloa 
that is left goes for prizes with the 
heaviest kind of odds sgaiijst the 

, buyers. /  . .Occasionally there is a winner in 
the old tawn and that serves ta 
stimulate the sale of tickets; often 
fake annoimcements are spread 
around to accomplish th'i same pm?* 
pose. There are few forms of com-f 
mercialized gambling i'. which the 
promoter shares so handsomely, 
without any risk Of his money and 
in which the player is betting 
against himself and giving odds 
that be will lose. The worst part of 
the whole business is that the mo.̂  
jority of players can ill afford the 
money they throw weekly into this 
gamble.

The reaction toat has struck 
Bridgeport ultimately will^be felt 
here and the promoters and their 
assistants should be orepared.

thismental disorders. nai.ooIn my practice I never waste time water will also often cause
looking for mental causes until after trouble.
the patient’s body has been thor-. T I T " , ,
oushlv cleaned o f all toxic wastes.! (Heart Trouble)
Then, if the patient’s thought pro-1 Question;—H. G. writes: I am 40 
cesses have not adjusted themselves i years old, and for the past year my 
to the normal, it is possible to do 1 food hasn’t seemed to agT®e ^ m

taken medicinally or in drinking j tracted crowds for some three years.

ll li“ of \hs GirGunmm’ she may | i "e n l/S J ' ta S  S k rtf “ embt
,  ,  ,  i be displaying discreUon but scarce-; ods as psychotberapy or psychoanal-

Strike up tbe bandi here comes, discrimination. Bob- tnosc of un-
the New Lon on ay °  ® '.bed Bandit was a peach of a Miss|gQuQ,j n,ind may be placed in the

,r, , c rn ranco n ” V̂c Hiiss hcr, cvcn if dementia praecox class. One of the
! main causes of this trouble must be

port of the Herald in its defense of 
the maligned, traduced and perse
cuted eel, which sinuous and grace
ful fish has been wantonly assailed 
by the Hartford Courant as being 
catfood and by the Danbury News 
as not even fit for that.

Gallantly into the fray rushes the 
Day, which so well knows its sea 
groceries that even its exchange 
copies smell salty, draws its verbal 
cutlas and thus girds at the lub
bers:

Around Connecticut these 
days quite an editorial contro
versy is raging. The Manches
ter Herald is upholding those 
who eat eels. The Danbury 
News—aided to a degree by the 
Hartford Courant—is opposing 
eels. The Herald even suggests 
that the Danbury paper hates 
eels merely because eels don’t 
grow fur and therefore are use
less in . the manufacture of 
hats.

These three cities, however, 
are inland tovras. Freshwater 
cels notoriously aren’t so good 
as salt water eels. And there 
are eel-eaters and eel-haters 
anyway.

But here in New London, 
where salt w’ater eels are plen
tiful, there is much sentiment 
to support the pro-eel contin
gent. Ask almost any fisher
man—he’d rather eat eel than 
sw’ordfish. It is difficult to find 
a person who ever ate an eel 
who doesn’t like them.

The anti-eelers are those who 
haven’t eaten their eels, that's 
all. Except, of course, when the, 
eels were hard-boiled and inno
cently garbed as scallops. 
Heartened and reanimated by 

this expert and loyal reinforcement 
from the banks of the saline 
Thames, we are prepared to smear 
our hands with W'ood ashes, grab 
a Niantic river eel between the in
side of the middle finger and the 
knuckles of the first and third and 
wave it, as the emblem of gastro
nomic perfection, in the faces and 
in defiance of all enemies of its 
kind. By the way, is Fred Latimer 
in the house?

ŵ e don’t exactly regret hcr.

NO ELECTION THIS SPRING 
(Waterbary Republican)

Even though House Leader Tilson 
may be too optimistic in his predic
tion that this session of Congress 
will end by the last of May or the 
first of June, there need be no rea
son to regret Gov. TrurabuR’s de
cision to postpone the special elec
tion in the fifth Connecticut con
gressional district until the time of 
the regular election next fall. For

considered as the result of conges
tion in the pelvis, either in the 
uterus or prostrate. Displacement 
of abdominal organs and constipa-

ing and I go into a dead faint for 
two or three minutes, and it weak
ens me terribly. Can you advise me 
what to do to prevent these spells?’’ 

Answer: You are probably suffer
ing from some kind of heart trouble, 
and an extra pressure of gas against 
your heart produces the fainting 
spells. Cut down on sugars and

tion are contributory causes to the i starches for a while, and eliminate
congestion caused by functional in
activity and negative emotional de
sires.

One of the best methods of quick
ly removing toxic w'astes is by the 
use of the enema. This also tem
porarily relieves constipation and

entirely such foods as baked beans, 
onions, cooked cabbage and any such 
food which in itself produces ex
cessive gas.

Nor does their drawing capacity 
ever seen to wane. Tourists invari
ably look them up, while wandering 
through the Coney Islandish assort
ment of catch-penny attractions in 
the Times Square zone.

There are also regular customers 
who want , their favorite fleas, and 
return week after week to give the 
little flea a hand.

The sight of ice cream cones being 
vended in the street in winter is 
more than passingly novel.

Yet the season of straw hat 
weather which came upon New York 
in mid-winter turned the whole town 
topsy-turvy. Along the sidewalks of 
the east side the “spumonl” vendors 
cried their wares. One jester beat 
the season by appearing in the high
ways with a Panama hat. Spring 
games made t h e i r  appearance 
among the youngsters. And Coney 
Island barkers came rushing out of 
winter hiding to reopen some of the

(Liver Trouble)
Question:—Mrs. U. M. writes:

helps to produce a more healthful i “Have a severe pain at back just , . attractions,tone through all the pelvic organs, [below the shoulders, toward the slumbering auracuon 
Every case of dementia praecox j right side. It is more painful at

hough the session should last for an  ̂ fruit night and keeps me from sleeping
additional month there is no com- jj, order to assist in the blood- Also have large brown spots on my
pellmg reason for complete  ̂Con- processes and also to re -! neck. Is this trouble ? Ls tea harm-

lieve pelvic pressure which has been j ful in such a complaint? 
due to prolapsus of the stomach and Answer: The location of your pam 
intestines, when the prolapsed di- in indicative of liver trouble, but of 
gestive organs are comparatively ' course I cannot accurately diagnose 
free from food there is, of course, j you by mail. It is not advisable for 
much less pressure upon the genr you to use coffee or tea.

necticut representation in the House 
during the remainder of this session.

Republicans at Washington are 
said to favor the postponement of 
the special election, and Democrats 
to be opposed to it. The former look 
to the interest in the general elec
tion to bring out a full Republican 
vote; the latter think their chances 
would be better in a special election 
this spring, when they could take 
advantage of the business depres
sion and when, as they believe, there 
is considerable dissatisfaction in Re
publican ranks. The Democrats 
think they might repeat th3ir recent 
success in the second Massachusetts 
district.

It is noteworthy that local Demo
crats who know Connecticut have 
not been making any vigorous stir 
in behalf of a .special election this 
spring. Both parties in Connecticut 
are willing to mark time until the 
fall election. The wishes of the 
politicians are, however, beside the

WASHINGTON 
LETTER

BY RODNEY DUTCHER ^legging stopped. We ought to have 
NEA Service \\riter jhere a local prohibition law com-

Washington. March 15.—Senator parable to those of the system. It is 
Robert Beecher Howell of Nebraska generally agreed that there ought to 
thinks there ought to be one large be an enforcement law for Washing- 
city in the United States where pro- ton and the only question now is 
hibition would be enforced to the whether we want an effective one. 
extent it would serve as an example “This is the national capital and 
to all the other cities. ; the center of our government. It is

I There is now, he believes, no out- the repository of the Constitution

Crowds appeared on the board
walks over the week-end and the 
hokey-pokey man, the hot dog 
merchant and all the rest o f the 
carnival crew became suddenly 
active.

And, for the information of the 
boys and girls who hang around the 
comer drug stores of Hawk Center 
and dance to the tune of the, phono
graph or radio—you can do that in 
New York now, and feel right at 
home.

Business, I am told, became so 
bad around the chain candy stores 
of the Broadway belt that they put 
in the “old corner drug store” idea 
—and did the lonesome boys and 
girls from the small towns go for 
them? And howl

g il b e r t  SWAN.

MacDONALD’S GRIP
’ It is extremely doubtful if there 

w’as either expectation or desire on 
the part of the British Conserva
tives to carry the vote of censure 
of the Labor government on which 
the former went down in defeat on 
Thursday. If the Conservatives had 
w'anted to do anything more than 
make a gesture, if they had been 
willing at this time' to risk a gener
al election, they would not have 
framed the vote of censure, as they 
quite unnecessarily did, in such a 
way as to antagonize the Liberals 
on the point of tariff protection.

What controls the tenure of the 
MacDonald government is, in all 
probability not so much the ability 
of the Conservatives and Liberals 
to coalesce for a definite defeat of 
the Labor cabinet at any particular 
moment as the strategic fears of 
the opposition parties that a Hew 
election would only result in a new 
victory for Labor at the polls and, 
perhaps, the return of a real Labor 
majority.

If this is the case the situation is 
hot likely to change sufficiently in 
the immediate future to make the 
fall of the MacDonald government 
probable. The censure vote, both in 
its mechanics and its results, would 
seem to indicate that it will be 
many months at least before a 
bona fide effort is made to oust the 
Labor party.

1

MEREDITH SUCCESSOR 
The State Board of Education is 

w*ell advised in its determination to 
find the right person to take the 
place of Commissioner of Education 
Meredith, even if it has to consume 
a great deal of time in the process 
or to go outside the state for him. 
It is very sincerely to be hoped, for 
the good of an concerned, that the 
State Board will be as wise in the

OUT
There is just one name among 

the many that have been mention
ed as those of possible appointees 
to the United States Supreme 
Court bench in the place made va
cant l5y the death of Justice San
ford that we sincerely trust will not 
be sent to the Senate as Mr. Hoo
ver’s selection for the position. It 
is that of Federal Judge Curtis D. 
Wilbur, former secretary of the 
navy.

It is a great many years since 
there was a single member of the 
United States Supreme Court who 
did not measure up to the standards 
of that bench in solidity of charac
ter, mental dignity and sense of re
sponsibility. Compared with the 
grade of men who for more than a 
generation have constituted the 
membership of the Supreme Court 
Mr. Wilbur is a pretty smart sort 
of Babbit, considerable of a show- 
off, a constitutional glory hunter, a 
bit of a braggart and very much 
given to going off, so to speak, at 
half-cock. He is active and busy 
and takes himself very seriously, 
but be was scarcely better than a 
nuisance at times to his chieftain 
and his fellow cabinet members, 
while he was secretary of the navy, 
and is altogether lacking in those 
traits of judicial calmness, sequen
tial reasoning and freedom from 
predispositions always associated 
with membership in the highest 
court in the land.

It is perhaps inevitable that the 
appointee, whoever he is to be, shall 
be a conservative—though it is to 
be hoped that his conservatism will 
be a somewhat tempered type. But, 
conservative or liberal, we have 
seen mention of none who w'ould 
not do due credit to this exalted

We think Gov. Trumbull has decid
ed wisely.

THE PAYROLL MOUNTS
■ (Bridgeport Times-Star)

Chamber of Commerce statistics 
for payrolls in February are genuine 
cause for optimism. Compiled from 
complete payroll returns from rll 
the banks, and not from any select
ed list of industries as are the 
figures compiled by the Manufac
turers’ associatirn, they show an in
crease in the weekly average pay
roll of $107,822 over that for Jan
uary, which divided by an average 
pay check of $25, indicates that over 
4,300 employes went back to work 
during the second month of the new 
year.

That is a development worth 
noting, and a definite indication that 
things are on the upward trend 
which was predicted the moment 
the first slump became noticeable.

Indications are that March will 
also contribute its part to the grad
ual return of industry to normalcy. 
It may be said that, in the opinion 
of soimd business men, it augurs 
better for the permanent welfare 
of business if it should return to 
normalcy by gradual and sound re
covery than if it bounded back in 
some wild burst of extravagant de
termination to make things rig’it by 
artificial means. What comes nat
urally will usually stay long.

noint The broader interests of the ! standing instance of such enforce- and the one place of all places where 
district and the state do not demand ment in a good-sized city. But after it should be respected, even though 
a special election this spring am', the ! 10 years of prohibition it seems to it is shown disrespect elsewhere, 
tovras are glad to be spared its cost, 'him just about time that there was. The president is the arbiter of the

- ■ - And so he has introduced a bill de- city and enforcement is up to hirn.
signed to drive the bootleggers out He has demanded that we make this 
of Washington, reasoning that it a model city.
wifi be easier to do that in -Wash- “In Washington we can show that 
ington than anywhere else and that prohibition is enforceable even if 
Washington is the logical place to that hasn’t been shown anywhere 
begin. else. It should be easier here be-

Senator Howell has acted on the cause w'hereas the underworld is  ̂
expressed desire of President Hoo- powerful in the politics of other . 
ver that Washington be made a cities it has no political influence 
model city as regards prohibition en- here. . 1
forcement. Strangely enough, he . “Today there is no outstanding 
finds that the most important op- city to which we can point to as giv-1 
position to his bill emanates from ing us an example of prohibition en- [ 
the Hoover administration itself. For , forcement. It has been suggested i 
Attorney General Mitchell has ' that I ought to dry up Omaha, but 
stated publicly that certain provis- ' i  am not an official of Omaha and 
ions of the measures are altogether i  do have responsibility, as a mem- 
too drastic, whereas Senator Howell ber of Congress, for tbe District of 
says that if these provisions are Columbia. The president is the 
omitted there might as well be no i mayor here and Congress is the city 
bill passed at all. | council. The president wants <o

The provision to which Mitchell! make this a model city. Now let’s 
most strenuously objects is the one i do it!”
which gives the police power to raid I That is the argument which Sena- 
a private dwelling from which a | tor Howell will use for his bill in 
bootlegger takes liquor or to which j the Senate. But with such men as 
he delivers liquor. Senator Borah | Mitchell and Borah opposing him he 
joins Mitchell in the protest. But | probably will be defeated.
here is what Senator Howell says; j --------------------------- —

“The only prohibition law e f- ; 
fective in Washington is the N a-! 
tional Prohibition act. Forty-six out 
of 48 states supplement it with their , 
own enforcement codes and most 
state laws are more drastic than j 
the national act insofar as search ; 
warrants are concerned. |

“The states adjacent to the Dis-; 
trict of Columbia are Virginia and |

Now Is The 
Time

to make arrange
ments for the 

spraying of your 
fruit trees

for the control o f the 
San Jose Scale.

Also, it is advisable to place 
your order for the spraying of 
ydur fruit trees and shade 
trees at your earliest conven
ience. Mr. Horace Murphey, 
Supt. of Parks, has kindly con
sented to receive orders for this 
class of •work from people in 
Manchester, who are sufficient- 
.ly interested. Prices gladly 
quoted on request.

SEYMOUR COULD SPARE IT 
(.Ansonia Sentinel)

There is something romantic about 
a covered bridge, just as there is 
something romantic about a haunt
ed house, But “we moderns” have no 
liking for either. Seymour perhaps 
has no haunted houses, but Seymour 
has one of the most natural sam
ples of the dear old covered bridge 
in captivity. The-e may be more an
cient ones in New Hampshire or 
Massachusetts—the floods swept 
away most of those in Vermont— 
but here is hardly one that runs 
truer to the form of the old days 
when covered bridges were invented 
than this on Bank street of Sey-' 
mour.

The trouble with this Seymour 
bridge is that it seems so confound
edly healthy. London bridge may be 
falling down; this one isn’t. So, as 
Seymour must have some way of 
crossing the river, and has acquired 
an incurable habit of crossing it at 
that point, all that Mr. Ford will 
have to do to get Seymour’s consent 
to take this bridge away is to fur
nish a substantial iron structure, 
correctly ventilated so that the 
snow will sweep off from it in win
ter, and giving good visibility to the 
approaches from all directions. 
Motorists don’t cate especially for 
.the secretiveness of the covered 
bridge.

Sheet Metal 
Specialties

If you have an intricate job
uTasr tt'e nXna. act I or something out of the ordin- 

you can secure a search warrant for j ary and requiring expeit WOlK 
a private dweUing only on evidence j Clanship this is the shop tO

‘  ■ i r  I bring it to. Materiai

E. A. LETTNEY
Plum bing and Heating 

Contractor.
38 Main St. Tel. 3036

of srIg. _
you can get a search warrant on the ' oh In nf fho lipqtmere evidence of possession. In ; VOlkmanship 01 the best.
other words, for years there ha.s |
been in Maryland and Virginia a ---------
more drastic law than in Washing
ton.

“There is nothing unusual, anyone ' 
can see, or drastic about the law I [ 
am proposing. The bootleggers, to [ 
meet the situation here, have de- i 
veloped their own technique. They ' 
rent a house and rtjanufacture there- j 
in and never sell on the premises, j 
Officers may know a still is inside— | 
or even smell it—but they can’t j 
search the place as they could in | 
most of the states. The bootlegger 
is protected by his technique. He | 
stores his liquor in a private dwell- j 
ing from which he transports but | 
where he never makes a sale. |

“I want to break up the boot- j 
logger’s technique. If we want to ■ 
stop this bootlegging we must have j 
additional provisions to meet it. Un-1 
der my bill we can get a search; 
warrant when liquor ia delivered to 
or taken from a building. But w-e 
don’t go so far as they do in most 
states where a warrant can be had i 
on evidence of simple possession.
“ Tb* objections to the bill come ] 

from pcbple who don’t want boot- j

and

Typewriters
All makes, sold, rented, ex
changed and overhauled.

Special rental rates to stu
dents. Rebuilt machines 
920.0U and up.

KEMP^S
763 Main St. Phone 5680

1

Millioie Nurseries 
& Tree Expert Co.
Cromwell, Conn. Tel. 2152

Visit^the

McGovern 
Granite Co.’s

Memorial

Exhibition

of

Monuments and 
Markers

Original in Conception 

Moderate in Price ,

147 Allyn St., Hartford

Local Representative

Mr. J. Fuller Mitchell
Phone 2-4129. Hartford

I

CHILDILEN
/lave  CL

in s e l e c t i n g  netu f u r n i s h i n g s  
f o r  y o u r  h o m e

Older boys and girls, in particular, will feel a closer 
tie with their home if their opinions are consulted 
when you buy new furnishings.

They like to entertain friends of their,own age in 
a home that measures up to present-day standards.
And they like to have a real part in selecting things 
for their own rooms.

So by all means bring them along when you visit 
our store. Whether you’re in the market for something 
definite or “ just looking around” —you’ll be. more 
than welcome. And more than repaid by your visit!

WATKINS BROTHERS
YEARS AT SOUTH MANCHESTER55

IMPROVE
fuUi/ enclosed

4  WHEEL BRAKES
Sm ooth  brakes. Fully en 
closed. Q uick -acting, quiet, 
and powerful. Better brak-. 
ing as a result o f  further im 
provem ent in  O ldsm obile ’ s 
e f f ic ie n t  fo u r -w h e e l brak e 
system . And throughout the 
car you  find such evidence 
o f fine-car m anufacture. 
C om e in. Drive the car. Test 
O ldsm obile ’ s perform ance!

TWO-DOOR SEDAN

Mlchioui.
Laiuini.

•Ad kumpM ntn.

O ldsmobile
Crawford Auto Supply Co.

103 Ueoter St.,,South Maachester
DEPOT SQUARE GARAGE

Cor, N o. Malta and No. School Sts., Manchester

R A I M O I



ROCKVILLE
! “SON OF THE GODS” 
i  AT STATE SUNDAY

Heads Rockville Elks. ! i-,. i. • -r» i t
Herbert H. Clough, superintendent! Richard Barthelmess in L ^est

of schools of Vernon, is the new head j Picture, to Be Shown Here
of Rockville Lodge, No. 1359, B. P. I for Three Days.
O. Elks. He was unanimously elected _____

MANCHESTSE e v e n in g  h e r a l d , s o u t h  MANCHESTER, CONN.. SATURDAY, MARCH 15. 1930.

i !t w o  fea tu r e  bill
CABINET TO RESIGN

IN CONCERT HERE ON TUESDAY NIGHT
- i

exalted ruler on Thursday evening. 
Other officers elected are as follows; 
Esteemed leading knight, John P. 
Cameron; esteemed loyal knight, 
Edward L. Newmarker; esteemed 
lecturing knight, Lewis H. Chap
man; secretary, Michael J. Cos
grove; treasurer, Raymond E. Hunt; 
tyler, John F. Coleman; trustee for 
three years, Herbert R. Coffin; rep
resentative to Grand Lodge, Joseph

There have been many great 
Barthelmess pictures since the days 
of the unforgettable “Broken Blos
soms” and “Tol’able David,” but 
“Son of The Gods,” Richard Barthoi- 
mess’ latest screen contribution, 
which will head the program at the 
State for three days starting Sun
day evening, eclipses them all.

Dick Barthelmess, one of the most 
appealing actors now appearing be-

Lavitt, P. E. R.; alternate, Fred H. ifore the American public, has never 
Lippmann. | exerted more forcefully the magic

Tonight the EJks will have a j Qf ĵ jg personality than in “Son of
clam chowder supper at 9 o’clock. 
John F. Coleman and Charles 
Willeke in charge. The lodge is 
planning a pool tournament with the

the Gods.” Early in the story of 
the boy brought up as a Chinese, 
believing he is Chinese, living as ah 
alien amid the scornful and uncom-

I  Warsaw, Poland, M ar^ 15.— 
AT r i D r i P  T O n A Y  i (API—premier Bartel, whose gov- i l l  wl\vL£i lUHril ernment was defeated on a vote of

PAGE SBVE|I

HIILSTOWN
Hillstown Grange held its rej 

lar meeting Thursday night. Afi
, ------ r -----------------  the meeting the lecturer presen'

__CHnwc Hnno-pr a t ' Cabinet to President Moscicki-^ gj. Patrick’s Day program as ‘Dog Picture Shows H anger a t , president withheld i j g.  ̂ duet by Sisters Ruoff

censure nf the labor minister yes
terday, presented the resirnation ,-f

His Best; Corrinne. Griffith ,  ̂ decision 
In' Other Film.
Ranger, the wonder dog of the 

screen in “One Man Dog, and 
beautiful Corinne Griffith in 
“Prisoners” are the feature attrac
tions at the Circle today and Sun
day evening.

That the love of a dog for his 
master is greater than the repress
ed savage instinct, is clearly inter
preted in “One Man Dog.” In this 
smashing drama of the great nort’n- | 
west, Ranger races through the

All indications were that the 
Cabinet crisis would be more pro
longed than had previouslv appear
ed, since the defeat is now said to 
have been caused by general dis
satisfaction on the part of the Diet.

FRENCH T.ALIUES WIN TURKS

Istanbul — (AP)—A controversy 
over the relative merits of Ameri- 

and French talkies is being 
waged in Turkey, with the odds

„.ost cycloLlc and thrm,„.- _epics_« | v - y  ™ch^again3t m e

Audrey Cummings; readings,
Sister Selma Scheafer; song 
members of the Grange. Gam#^ 
were played and refreshments w e ij .. 
served. At the next meeting a pla3ff‘;| 
let will be given by some ,of 
members. ' ^

Mrs. Delores Willouby and' son of 
Hockanum have been visiting h<¥ 
sister, Mrs. Horace Cummings.

■h.
COSTLY ERROR

Kaceys, the challenge of the latter, prehending Americans, whose blood 
having been accepted Thursday 1 really flows in his veins, he wins 
night. I your sympathy, and having once

Emblem Club. _ i won it, holds it to the very end.
The Emblem club has appointed 

tho following committee to arrange 
for a public card party at the Elks 
Home on the evening of Wednesday, 
March 26: Mrs. Carl Prutting, 
chairman; Mrs. Robert Brown, Mrs. 
Edward Bums, Jr., Mrs. S. H. Con- 
nors, Mrs. John Coleman. Mrs. Wil- 
liam Crockett. Mrs. Thomas Danna- 

 ̂ "  Mrs.her, Mrs. Frederick DeHope,
Peter Fagan, Mrs. J. E. Flaherty,
Mrs. James Fahey, Mrs. Thomas '■ capable interpreters now 
Garvan, Mrs. George Graziadio,! screen.

This role of San Lee will alyways 
hold a high niche in the gallery of 
Barthelmess portraits, perhaps the 
very highest. A splendid company 
of players supports Barthelmass. 
They are headed by Constance Ben- 
net. One can only write of her in 
sentences short ad simple, which 
in their very simplicity will come 
nearest to doing justice to this love
ly actress. She is one of the most

on the

The Pratt and
T,body. During that period two pro- 

Wljitney Choral j grams each season have been given.
Club will be introduced to a Man- , The last was a concert given for j 
Chester audlpnce . t  tha High school: the Ihl

(a) O Peaceful Night ..E . German
(b) Tell Me Not of a Lovely L a s s ___

j previous successes.

hall on Tuesday night in a program , —  a success financially as well 
being sponsored by the Mothers ; musically.
Club. All members of the ensemble i Their recent broadcast over 

directly affiliated with the WTIC brought in quite a respon^are

Mrs. Raymond Hunt, Mrs.- P. J. 
Johnston, Mrs. Charles Keeney, 
Mrs. Joseph Kosiorek, Mrs. Joseph 
Lavitt, Mrs. James Redmond. Mrs.

Others in the cast include Anders 
Randolph, Mildred Van Dora and 
Barbara Leanord. Photographical
ly, “Son of the Gods” sets a new

Pratt and Whitney organization. j of congratulatory

Annie Laurie . . .  arr. by Geibel 
Sailor’s Chorus ..............Parry

his cinematic career. As one man 
I dog of a youthful adventurer who is 

" I searching for a long-lost friend in 
the tall timber country of Cana
da’s frontier, he gives a perform
ance that outshines any of his 

Sam Nelson. 
Virginia Bradford, Edward Hearn 
and William Patton are in the sup- i |

with such overwhelming success 
that the local papers are unanimous 
in asking for more French and 
fewer American films. *

Bookkeeper: I am reckoning on |  
raise in the new year. .

Chief: You have reckoned wrongs 
ly, and a bookkeeper who reckons 
wrongly is no use to me-—you 
fired!—Der Brummer, Berlil\.

(c) To Celia, Old English Folk Song j porting cast.
(a) My Little Banjo . . . . Dichmont j “Prisoners” Presents Corinne
(b) Heart of the West . . . Trinkaus | swift moving drama
Morning ............Speaks-Baldwin | pjgg^y of thrills, absorbing

_ _ (a) Sea Gulls .................. | love, interest and delightful comedy
• ,4 . ... .  SouthVra.'lji’ddYe''Western and the (b) Two Roses .................. Werner | jg uplifting story of

The- club was organized two years , England states. Their contri- | On- the Road to Mandalay . . Speaks ■■ „j.gg  ̂ beauty. Miss Griffith gives ;
ago by its present director, Sydney j ĵ^y^ns toward next Tuesday’s pro-1 (Solo by Fred A. Shipman) !g  ^gry fine performance at Riza, j

resident and has ■ {rram will be as follows: Landkjending ...................... .ureig| Reserves a three star rat- (
musical iW d er  Ballad ....................Maunder 1 (from Olaf Trygrason.)French, a local 

made rapid strides as

Joseph Rostik, Mrs. William Reeves i jjjgii mark for the screen—not only | 
and Mrs. George H. Williams. The | in the scenes which are made in | 
club -will elect officers next Wednes- j technicolor, but in the black and j 
day afternoon. A members social i white scenes, which are of rare ex- I 
will follow. I cellence. Rex Beach wrote the j

A. O. H. Meeting. | novel from which the story has been i
Oo Sunday morning at 7:45 adapted, and few novels of late I 

o’clock the Ancient Order of H i-! years have had such popularity j
with the reading public.

.The usual vitaphone

T H U  B O O K I  
SURVEY

beraians and its auxiliary -will meet 
in the basement of the church ând
will receive holy communion at 8 
o’clock mass.

To Be Honored Guest.
The annual banquet of the state 

department of the United Spanish 
War Veterans will be held on April 
19 in Masonic Temple, Manchester. 
State Commander John J. Connors 
of this city will be a distinguished 
guest. Other members from this  ̂
city are planning to attend. |

Mothers Club. j
At the next meeting of the 

Mothers’ club of Union church to be 
held Wednesday evening in the 
chapel of the church, Percy Cooley 
will sing several solos. Charles 
Phelps will be the speaker. Mem
bers are requested to invite their 
husbands.

Cleanup Day Thursday.
Municipal Cleanup Day will be 

next Thursday and every effort is 
being made by the Public Works 
Committee, of which Ernest M. Ide 
is the head, to make it successful. 
It is expected that property owners 
and householders will co-operate.

Grass Fires.
There were two still alarms the 

past two days, the chief and several 
firemen being called to the Daley- 
ville section on Thursday to fight a 
stubborn grass fire and on Friday 
noon the Fitch truck responded to a 
grass fire near the old fair grounds.

Virginia Ann Corcoran. 
Virginia Ann Corcoran, 16- 

months-old daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas J. Corcoran, Jr., ot 
Clinton, Mass., who died 'ruesday 
from pneumonia, was buried in 
Grove Hill cemetery, Rockville, on 
Thursday. Services were held at 
(Jlinton. Rev. H. B. Olmstead of St. 
John’s church officiated at the 
grave. The child was a grand
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ozra B. 
Usher of East street.

Funeral Friday.
The funeral of Earnest Albert 

Keeney, who died in East Hartford 
on Wednesday, was held at Lowe’s 
Funeral Home, 34 Connecticut | 
Boulevard, East Hartford,, on Fri-' 
day afternoon.

He was born in this city and lived 
here for many years. Besides his 
w fc, Mrs. Bertha Keeney, he leaves 
a daughter Gladys C. Keeney; his 
father, Frank Keeney of Pwockville 
and two sisters, Mrs. John T. Hen
derson of Hartford and Miss Gladys 
Keeney of this city.

Notes.
Police Officer Alfred Say, who has 

been ill at the Hartford hospital for 
several weeks, returned to his home 
on Union street today.

Mrs. Josephine Fairchilds of "The 
Lavalette” on Park street, has re
turned from a -visit -with relatives in 
Plainville.

The next rehearsal of the Rock
ville Boys Band -will be held on 
Tuesday evening-instead of Monday. 
The change is made because of the 
St. Patrick Social on Monday eve
ning.

Raymond Forster has returned to 
his duties at the postoffice, after be
ing confined to his home with a 
•■sprained ankle for several weeks.

vaude-ville 
acts Eind the latest sound news com
plete the program.

BY BKUSE CATTON 
NEA Service Writer

TWENH TONS OF FILM 
DESTROYED BY FLAMES

<J/‘Squad,” the war novel with which 
'Mr. Wharton first won attention;
I less exciting, perhaps, but more 

It is more than a quarter of a cen- genuine. I am quite confident you
tury since Orville and Wilbur ""\iy^g*yai.gh Wife,” is published by 
Wright took a rickety contraption ! coward-McCann, at $2.50.
of wood and cloth to the Kitty j ^  * a* j »
Hawk sand dunes and compelled a ' a  Sensitive, Intelligent atuay oi 
skeptical world to admit that man Marriage,
could fly. More than a quarter ̂ of a ; Any book by Ludwig Lewisohn is 
century—yet most of us have only bound to be worth reading. Here is a 
the haziest notion of the magnitude | writer who has a fine sensitivity, a 
of their achievement. thoughtful insight into human ac-

For the Wrights had something ! tions, a deep sincerity that is re- 
of the ill luck of all inventors. Other I fleeted in every sentence he puts Jones. !^th the officers were shot

copied their planes w th  a high ; down. Naturally, then, one turns to and Smith died from his wounds.
against bis former pals in the Con
necticut prison. He was granted a 
severance in the trial and will face 
the charges later.

TREASURY BALANCE

TESTIMONY ALL IN
AT LALONE TRIAL

Jacksonville, Fla., March 15.— 
(AP)—The presentation of testi
mony in the murder trial of Watson 
Moulthrope and Roland Lalone, es- i 
caped Connecticut convicts accused 
of killing a t y  Detective W. D. j 
Smith, neared completion today with , 
the calling of a few rebuttal w it-! 
nesses.

Arguments in the case will not be 
started until Monday morning ac
cording to plans announced by the 
court after a conference with at
torneys

j ing. She succeeds admirably in 
' winning understanding for a char

acter that may have seemed hard 
and selfish in the hands of a less 
sympathetic or less intelligent j ] 
artist. The supporting cast poss
esses unusual merit, including Ian 
Keith, James Ford, Julanne John- 
ston, Ann Schaeffer. Otto Matieson I j 
and Baron Hesse. The surrounding 
program will'include chapter eleven > 
of “The Pirates of Panama” and a 11 
Cartoon Comedy.

STEAMERS COLLIDE
11

Panama, March , 15.—(AP)—The 
steamship General Sherman of the 
Arrow Line, bound from Port Al-

Moulthrope and Lalone, together 1 berni, British Columbia, for Phila-
.......... >* ■-, *-w', A/'I V-vt» C!TC»nT>T_with Leo Landry, engaged in a pistol 

battle here on the night of January 
18 with Detectives Smith and Willie

Were to Be Used to Make Bias-1 stole The ; Us Sewest oovei, "Steplien Escott
tic Wood— Loss Is Lstimat- ^jg  ̂ belonged to them, made with a good deal of anticipation,
ed at $75,000. I themselves rich on their inventions; | “Stephen Esebtt” is a study of

--------  and while the two brothers ultimate-; marriage. It is Mr. Lewisohn s firm
Canton, Mass., March 15.—(AP) ly got something like $1,500,000 in | conviction that any human being s 

—Five wooden storehouses of the j cĝ gh for themselves, the sum looks ' quest for happiness depends largwy 
Addison Leslie Company containing i rather insignificant when the size of on what marriage may bnng. He
3,000 gallons of alcohol a»d 20 tons 
of moving picture, film were destroy
ed in a spectacular fire early today 
with an estimated loss of from $50,- 
000 to $75,000. A series of loud ex
plosions aroused resid2nts of the 
town.

The main building, a three story 
brick structure, was not harmed. 
The company manufactured plastic 
wood, a wool pulp preparation, and 
used old moving picture film in the 
process.

Several roof fires were . set on 
buildings in the vicinity and small 
blazes were started in nearby 
woods. With the explosion of the 
alcohol and film columns of flame 
shot 200 feet into the air. The ori
gin of the fire was unknown.

as the 
If it is

AMDOVER

Oil Curtailment Saves 
Operators Over Million

Ventura, Cal.— (AP)—California’s 
struggle for enforced conservation 
of oil and natural gas, after being 
in effect in the Ventura Avenue 
field two months, has saved oper
ators more than a million dollars.

H. Paul Grimm, oil umpire in the 
field, reported a savings of 6.971,- 
^7,000 cubic feet of gas and 929,- 
683 barrels of oil in that period. He 
said this amounted to $1,371,242.

Higher prices of oil from curtail
ment, Grimm said, have been bene
fit which kas not yet been collected 
in figures.

Most of the conservation has been 
accomplished by the outright “kill
ing” of 80 of the 217 producing 
wells.

Natural gas wastage, by blow-off 
into the air, has been cut to 42 per 
cent of the pre-vious daily average 
loss of 112,450,000 cubic feet. *

Hamburg, S. C., once the ter
minus of the country’s first lengthy 
railroad, is being rebuilt.

Miss Olga Lindholm who is em
ployed in Hartford, is at home with 
the grip.

Mrs. Ward' Talbot went to New 
Haven Thursday to visit h if daugh
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
W. Williams, for a few days.

The silver tea which was to have 
been served in the Conference house 
Thursday afternoon by the Ladies 
Benevolent society, was postponed 
on account of the funeral of Mrs. 
Mary Smith, which was held ht the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. Charles 
Friedrick, on Thursday afternoon. 
Rev. Wallace Woodin officiated. The 
new date for the silver tea will be 
announced later.

Among those of the local Grange 
who attended the Wethersfield 
Grange meeting Tuesday evening 
were Mr. and Mrs. George Nelson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Percy, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wallace Hilliard, Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Stanley, Misses Marion and 
Vera Stanley, August Lindholm and 
daughter Mary, Miss Gladys Brad
ley, Nathan Gatchel, Miss Evelyn 
White and Miss Beatrice Hamilton. 
The local Grange furnished part of 
the program.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bailey, who 
are spending the winter with their 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Hewitt of New London, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hewitt, 
spent Sunday with the former’s 
daughter, Mrs. George Hewitt.. 
Other visitors were Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond Healy and daughter Mary 
of Portland.

Little Annie Merritt, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Merritt, who 
has been suffering for some time 
with heart trouble and infected ton
sils is much betier and her physi
cian thinks she will be able to have 
her tonsils removed in a short time.

Mrs. Lewis Phelps is gaining 
slowly, but is allowed to sit up only 
a little while each day.

PRISONERS ESCAPE
West Moreland, N. H., March 15. 

—Police of cities and towns of the 
state today searched for four pris
oners who escaped, from the lYouse 
of Correction here yesterday after 
filing off a. cell door in the basement 
of the building.

The four were Robert Cummings, 
18, of Mount Vernon; Robert Cota, 
24, and Richard Spoon, 19, of Keene, 
and Arthur Meserve, 30, of Fi^ ê- 
burg. Me. 'They y/ere last seen run
ning into nearby woods.

The men had not been taken out
side the building to work for fear 
they Would escape. Cummings hav
ing gotten away from the institution 
last fall but being captured later. 
Meserve was on parole from the 
state prison at Thomaston, Me.

The men were serving sentences 
of different length for breaking.

the aviation industry today is con- i sees the sex relationship 
sidered. | great manipulation of life.

“The Wright Brothers—Fathers o f ' what it is meant to be, life becomes 
Flight ” by John R. McMahon, tells magnificent and satisfying, and a 
the story of the two brothers. It is mortal man and woman may know 
as interesting as any tale of roman- what it is to touch the stars; if not, 
tic adventure you ever read. Once everything is irremediably wrong, 
vou pick it up you won’t put it We have had a good many 
down until you have finished it. | “studies of marriage” lately; and a 

McMahon makes you realize the 1 great many writers have assured us 
real size of the job the Wright that all that is wrong is the fact 
brothers did. They not onjv had to j that marriage limits one s freedom, 
invent a practical airplaiv; they j Let married people take their ties 
had first, to invent the wTiole sc i-; lightly, they tell us; let them be 
ence of aero-dynamics. They did it, | free, even though bound to one an- 
after the manner of inventors ! other, and all will be well, 
everywhere, by devoting their whole ; Mr. Lewisohn doesn’t see it that 
lives to it, enduring hardship and } way. If he demands a saner recog- 
jeers and skepticism with the forti- i nition of the place of sex in life, an 
tude of men whose eyes are on a i end of puritanical taboos and re-
distant goal. They gave man wings j pressions, he even more sternly in
cut down the size of the globe, | sig(ts on fidelity and union. The
opened a new field for the restless j Don Juan, the sensual rover, will

rrofra snlHiftr RTid thc III-1 flud no comfort in this book. Mr.
Lewisohn is a modernist, but only to 
a certain extent.

The novel once in a while

Washington, March 15.— (AP)— 
Treasury receipts March 13, were 
$12,030,110,57; expenditures $7,618,- 
389.99; balance $9,294,538.52.

delphia, was rammed by the steam- j 
ship Silver Yew of the Kerr Line, | 
bound from England for the Orient. | 
The General Sherman was believed | 
to be extensively damaged and | 
may need drydocking. Divers were | 
examining the extent of the dam-  ̂
age today. The Silver Yew was only 1 
slightly damaged. j

The accident took place when the ; 
General Sherman was leaving the ; 
Mraflores lock chamber and the Sil- ; 
ver Yew was preparing to enter it ■ 
for transit to the Pacific. The Silver | 
Yew dropped anchor and reversed i 
her engine in an effort to avoid the 1 
clash but was unsuccessful. I

SPECIAL
Two Big Bargains In 

Electric Radios

ATWATER KENT
Model 12—7 Tubes

$40.00
Complete with Atwater Kent Speaker

EVEREADY
8 tube, maple cabinet, with stand

$55o00
including a Peerless Speaker.

Both Sets Guaranteed

KEMP’S, INC.

and gave both the soldier and the in 
dustrialist a new weapon of incal
culable power.

In short, j;hey were giants, -fit to 
stand with the great inventors and 
discoverers of all time. 'Their story

suf
fers from his eagerness to present 
his ideas; that is, there are places

is as absorbing as anything you can I where the narrative gives 
possibly read. I comipend it to you j the essay. But for all that, 
most heartily. Mr. McMahon has j “Stephen Escott” deserves a place 
handled a great subject in a very | on your shelves
fine 'manner.

“The Wright Brothers” is pub
lished by Little, Browm and Co. It 
costs $2.50 a copy.

A Charpiing Novel About the Empty 
Marshland.

If stories of strange places and 
strange people have any attraction 
for you, you will like “The Marsh 
Wife,” by James B. Wharton. The 
scene of this novel is the limitless 
marsh country bordering Delaware 
Bay, The time is the . turn of the 
century. The hero is a lad who 
grew up in the marshlands, won

A n n o u nci
N e w RYSLE

3-WlNDOW 4-DOOR ROYAL SEDAN

It is as clear-eyed 
a study of marriage as I have seen 
in a long time.

Harper and Brothers arc issuing 
it. The price is $2.50.

Murder Stalks in on the Heels of 
Gay Comedy.

“Death in the Box.” by Marcus 
Magill, has two oddly contrasting 
moods. It begins as a hilarious 
farce-comedy, in the P. G. Wode- 
house vein; then, abruptly, it turns 

I on its heel and becomes an eerie, 
well-constructed murder mvstery, in 
which the reader plays the usual 
game of pinning the guilt on every-

livelihood from their inhospitable | one but the murderer 
reaches, deserted them to seek ad-1 This shift in moods does not spoil 
venture in great cities and finally ! the book, however. The gay insanity
returned to them to find true con
tentment.

In a way it is a simple sort of tale. 
It has none of the pseudo-profundi
ties that so many modern novelists 
inflict upon us. It has, instead, a 
sort of haunting charm, and many | 
passages of quiet beauty.

Mr. Wharton can write. More 
important, perhaps—he can also 
feel. Best of all, he can translate 
his feeling into words so that his

of the first half actually heightens 
the effect of the surVen tragedy 
which marks the shift. Mr. Magill 
has done his job well, and “Death in 
the Box,” ought to make a hit with 
all mvstery lovers.

J. B. Lippincott is the publisher. 
The "book costs $2.

o ■ e
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reader can share in it. “The Marsh

AMUSING
W: Every .time I shake my head 

ba’ov laughs.
X: Yes, she was always found of

’ The Lowest-Priced 
ever to bear the Chrysler name

Wife” is, T think, a better book than i rattles.—Answers

MANCHESTER RATING AND 
COLLEaiON BUREAU, INC.

Member of National Retail Credit Association and Netv Eng
land Retail Credit Association.

Room 12, state Theater Building, South Manchester

C r e d it  In v e s t ig a t io n
Personal Collection Service

Open Daily 
8:30 a, m. to 6 p. m.

Thursday and Saturdays Until 9 p. m.

Qirysler today introduces a brand- 
new Chrysler Six — priced from 
$795 to $845 — the lowest-priced 
six ever to bear the Chrysler name.

Here is Chrysler engineering— 
with such progressive develop
ments as internal-expanding 4- 
wheel hydraulic brakes; 62-horse
power high-compression engine 
mounted on rubber; Iso-therm 
pistons; fuel pump instead o f a 
vacuum tank; low-swung chassis; 
special-type spring shackles and 
hydraulic shock absorbers; small 
base wheels with large balloon

tires; and typically Ckr}’sler-st) Icd 
all-metal bodies o f new design 
and rigid construction.

Here is Chrysler craftsmanship— 
the precision craftsmanship typical 
o f Chr)'slcr Standardized Quality.

B usiness coupe
.Touring 
Royal Coupe 
Roadster - 
Royal Sedan

F. 0 , B. D etroit (Special Eeiuipmcnt E xtra)

Here is Chrysler performance—all 
o f that snap, speed, smoothness 
and stamina for which cars bearing 
the Chrysler name have been 
famous ever since the beginning.
Inspection, trial and comparison 
inevitably lead to the one positive 
conclusion that by ail current 
measurements of performance, 
smartness, comfort, safety, econ
omy'and quality, the newChr}’slcr 
Six takes its place as the greatest 
six-c)'iindcr value in the world.
W e are eager to show you a new 
Chrysler Six today. 6 9 B

G E O R G E
30 Bissell Street

SM IT H
South Manchestef



p a g b b ig h t
MA^iCHESTER EVENING H ^ A U ) ,  SOUTH MANCHESTER, CONN. SATURDAY, MARCH 15,

D A IL Y
Saturday, March 15.

Walter Damrosch. will introduce 
several celebrated ballet compositions 
in the hour which he will direct over 
WEAF and associated stations at !) 
o’clock Saturday ^ght. A contrast 
will be ottered in Franz Liszt s *Les 

. Preludes,•' the words of which we 

.^•What Is life but a senes of preludes 
to the Unknown” ? This is echoed in the contrasted pages of Liszt s scores 
which runs the gamut of feelings only 
to end in a blazing apotheosis of tri- 

-umph. The work is m the variation 
form with thematic links betv;een the 
different movements. venture in science v̂lll be recounted 
by Flovd Gibbons, headline hunter, a lso during this Prpgrani^_ Frank Jlou-
hazy,- 'cellist, w ill be featured in 
recita l by Bernard L evitow  s concert 
ensem ble w h ich ' w ill he radiated b.v 
th e  Columbia chain a t  7. Mr. Touhazy  
w ill play tw o num bers. “P iece en 
Form e de "Dabanera,” by Kavei. and 
“F an tasy  IJkranian" by Popper. The 
b aL n ce o f the hour will include con
cert num bers by the instrum ental en
sem ble. - •

W ave lengths in m eters on left ol 
station  title , kilocycles on the right. 
Tim es are all Eastern btandard. Black  
la ce  type indicates best features.

Leading East Stations.
272,6—W PG. ATLANTIC CITY—1100.
S;H i_C oncert orchestra: talk.
9:00— Hockey gam e, "Senators vs. 

A m ericans.”
P;30—stud io  m usical programs. 

li:U0—Tw o dance orchestras.
283—W EAL. BALTIMORE—1060. 

S;3i>—Ensem ble, baritone, xylophonist 
P;(M)—Around the melodeon 
y:S0—IVJZ program s hrs. I

243.8—W NAC. BOSTON—1230. 
7;H j_K niglits m usical program.
7:30—WABC program s (4 tirs.j 

71-tM_Tlirco dance orchestras.
13:30—M idnight organ m elodics. 

545.1—WGR. BUFFALO—5c0. 
7:00—’W EAF grand opera.
7::;o—pian ist; medical address.
S:0(l—W E A F program s Ci hrs.) 

11:05—Two dance orchestras.
428.3—W LW . CINCINNATI—/OO.

—Dinner dance m usic.
7:15—T ony’s  scrap book.
7:30—W.JE program s (% hr.)
8:15—Saturday K nights: concert.
;i;30—W'J2S m instrel frolic.

10:00—Hoiioluluaiis; C ossacks; oig.nn. 
ll::;o—Two dance orcliestras.

280,7—WTAM. CLEVELAND—1070. 
7:011—AV.Vl.M-’ grand opera.
3:00—iMusic m asters: orchestra. 
;i:00—W EAF orchestra, address. 

10:00—Air school: Chinese hour. 
11:30—Slumber m usic; orchesiras. 
12:00—Hello, Am erica: music. 
l:on—Gene and Glenn, songs.

283—W'TIC. HARTFORD—1C60. 
6:50—Marv O liver's recital.

422.3—V70R. NEW ARK—710. 
7:30—Sea slory and songs.
3:00—Seciirit.v League address.

RA D IO
ij;U0__Orchestras; DX discussion.

10-00_T hree dance orchestras.
l l ’so -M u s ic  and prose-poem s.
302.8—W BZ, NEW  ^NGLAND--990. 
7:00—tVJZ program s (114 . m s .)  
7;30_W ’JZ program s (?4 nr.)
8:15—N ature L eague program.
9:00—Gentlem en of the press. 
9;30_W JZ  m instrel show.

10:00—M elody trail entertainm enL  
10:30—B ert L ow e’s  orchestra.

348.6—W ABC, N EW  YORK—860.
6:00—M ischa R aginsky s o rc h e s tra . 

11:00—W JZ S lum ber m usic.
6:30—T alks by Lou Little, Dick Glen- 

don, Columbia coaches.
7:00—L evitow ’s concert ensem ble.
7:30—O rchestra; tenor, contralto. 
8:00—T alk . Dr. Arthur Torrance.
s-30_N egro spirituals recital.
9:00—N if  VYit D ram atic Society pre. 

sentlng “The F ast Mail.
9:30_P eter B iljo’s balalaika orcli.

10:00—Fam ous m ovie stars.
11-UO—T hree dance orhestras.
12:.3H—M idnight organ m fjpu'js.

454.3— W E A F, NEW  YORK—660. 
f.-OU—Ludwig Laurier’s  orchestra.
(jiso—W om en’s  International League. 
7:00—Grand opera, “Turandot.
S;0u—Merle Thorpe’s business talk. 
S-30—'Tenor, piano duo. orchestra. 
9:00—W alter D am rosch’s orch. w ith  

Floyd Gibbons, headline hunter. 
10:00—R obe’s dance orchestra.
11:01)—Troubadours of the moon. 
11:15—T w o dance orchestras.

393.5—WJZ, NEW  YORK—760. 
6:00—P ian ist; m ale quartet,
6:30—ParWine Haggard, songs.
6:45—Prohibition pool program.
7:00—A m os ’n’ Andy, com edians, 
7:15—E tlier w ave m usicale.
7:30—Baritone, dance orchestra.
8 -no—Circus chtertainers music. 
8:30—Tale, “The Porcelain D uchess. 
9:00—Vocal duo. piano duo.
9:15—Sketch. "Cub Reporters.
9:30—M instrel’s men frolic,

10:00—Ship of Memor.v, vocalists.
10:30— Play, “ So’s Your Old Antique. 
11:00—Slumber ‘H'lsic hour.

535.4—  W FI, PH ILA D ELPH IA —560. 
7:00—Studio m usical hour.
S-30—Feature entertainm ent.
U:00—\V E .\F  program s (2 hrs.)
*491.5—W IP, PH ILA DELPH IA —610. 
G;3U—Oppenheim’s dance orchestra. 
7:00—Birthday list, sirfeer.

305.9— KDKA. PITTSBURG H—980. 
6:30—Ked -\rrow  m ale quartet.
7:00—A m os ’n’ ,4ndy; orchesria. 
8:15—Drama, “ Listen O fficer.”
9 :0 0 -W JZ program s <2 lirs. 1 

•]-|;00— Rear Admiral Byrd's program. 
245.8—W CAE, PITTSBURG H—1220. 

6;0U—WEAF’ programs (1 hr.)
7:00—WE-a.)-" programs (4 hrs.) 

ll:on —Late dance orchestra.
260.7—WHAM, ROCHESTER—1150. 

8:00—Two pianist, violist.
3:30—R equest organ recital.
9 :0 0 -E astm an M usic School hour. 
9:30—WJZ program s hrs.)

11:U0—Ray F agan’s orchestra.
11:30—Saturday N ite club, music.

379.5— WGY, SCHENECTADY—7S0. 
11:55—Tim e; w eather: m arkets.
6:00—Dinner dance music.
6 :3 0 -W E A F programs (4’,2 hrs.) 

1 1 :0 0 -Albany dance orchestra.

PR O G R A M

8:15—Saturday K nighls program.
Secondary Eastern Stations.

272.6—W LW L. NEW  YORK —1100.
6;00—Tenor, orchestra, soprano. 
7:00—Orchestra: talk; love songs.

508.2—W EEI, BOSTON—590.
11:55—Auction bridge lesson.

545.1—WKRC, CINCINNATI—550.
11:00—Saturday night club.
11 Studio dance orchestra. 
l ’J:00—Organ request program.

1:00—Diiiiier dance orchestra.
215.7—W HK. CLEVELAND—1390, 

8:00—D inner dance orchestra.
8:30—O ld-tim e Singing .Scliool.

—WACC programs (214 hrs.)
11 :i.5—Morgan S isters concert. 
11:30—Dance orchestra; organist.

526—W NYC. NEW  YORK—570.
7:00—Irish m usic: liealtli talk. 
7;3ii_A ir college lectures.
8:10—V enetian  Gondoliers mus:c.

291.3—CFCF, MONTREAL—1030, 
6:00—Twilighc m usic hour.
11:00—L ate dance orchestra.

315.6—WRC. W ASHINGTON—950. 
7:15—W ashington College program. 
8:00—KBG program s (3 hrs.)

Leading DX Stations.
405:2—W SB. ATLANTA—740,

6:30—Sunday school lesson.
7:00—W E A F  program s <̂

293.3—  KYW. CHICAGO—1020.
9:30—WJZ m instrel froliix

10:00-i-Dance m usic (1% hrs.)
11:30—A m os 'n* Andy, com edians. 
11:45—D ance orchestras to 4:tu.

389.4— W BBM , CHICAGO—770.
9-00—Carnival: Chicagoans m usic.
1:00— trip about town.

254.1— W JJD, CHICAGO—1130.
8- 00_______Orchestra: lessons, songs.
gioo—Palm er studio program.

416.4— W G N-W LIB, CHICACO-720.
9- 0 0 -S tu d io  p layers’ presentation. 

l l ’;00—W E.4F dance orchestra.
11:20__Q uintet; artists; nigbtliawks.
12:00—Dream ship: orchestra.
I'OO_D ance m usic; Bath Kniglil.s.

344.6—W ENR, CH lC A G O -870.
7- UO—Dinner dunce music,
7.30_Kam i bureau entertainm ent.
1-UO—D.'< air vaudeville.

344.6—W LS, CHICAGO—870.
8:00_V ariety m usic: concert.
9:00—Barn dance frolic-
9:30—jlin stre ls: sociability hour.

10:30_Barn dance broadcast.
i l ’-OO—Comedy sk it: hymn sing.
12:00—Old favorites’ recital

447.5— WMACJ-WQJ. CHICAGO-670.
8- 3 0 - Concert orchestra: reciial.
9:15—WABC program s (=4 nr.i

10:00—W hitney boys; w ater bo.\s.
11:30—Amo.s ’n’ Andy, com edians. 
11:45—Concert, dance orchestras.
238— KOIL, COUNCIL B L U FFS—1260
11:00_WABC dance orchestra^
12:00—Studio enterlain iiients.

1:45—A rtists frolic: orchestra..
361.2— KOA. D EN V E R —830. 

1 1 :4 5 -Sunday school lesson,
12:15—Seven Ace’s orchestra.
1:15—T ales never told.

299.8— WHO DES MOINES—1000. 
7:00—Rocking chair en lertainm cnl. 
7:30—W EAF program s (3',4 hrs.)

11:00—Studio concert orchestra.
12:00—W E A F  V allce’s  orcliestra.

374.8—  KTHS, HOT SPRINGS—800. 
8:00—Bible c lass program.

■9:00—D ance: string quintet.
1 1 :00 -W E A F  dance orchestra.
491.5— W DAF, KANSAS CITY—610. 
8:30—W EA F programs (2i,i h 's-)

11:00—Orchestra; A m os n Aiicy. 
11:45—Three dance orchestras.
12:45—N igh th aw k fro lb x  -

468.5—  KFI. LOS A NG ELES—640. 
12:00—NBC m usical program.
12'30—Memorial I ’ark program.
I-  oO—R ussian string quartet.
2 :0 0 -Studio m idnight frolic.

310.2—WCCO. M INN.. ST. PAUL—810- 
7:45—Fireside philosophies.
8 :0 0 -WABC program s (:i hrs.)

11:00_Two dance orche.'=tr.-is.
379.5—  KGO. OAKLAND—,'90.

1:00—T ales never to:d.
2:00—Musical m usketeers.
2:;i0—Guiq’.endorfer’.s o iclicslda .

270.1— W RVA, RICHMOND—1110. 
7:15—Old fiddlers; orchestra.
8:00—W E A F program s (-2 hr.s )

10:00—Ti-oubadours: studio program. 
ll;iin—Old tim e fiddlers inu.sk’.

Secondary DX Stations.
202.6— W HT. CHICAGO—1480.

8:00—Ensem ble, organist.
9:00—Studio m usical program.

10:00— Vour hour league.
461.3—WSM. NASH VILLE—650. 

10:011—O rcb eslfa ; Guil.v .lunipeis.
10:25—Songs, guitar accom oaniiuent. 
11:00—Fiddler and guitarist.
I I -  ;>i)— A m o s 'n ’ A n iiv .  c n n ie d in r s. 
11 -4 5 —H a rm o n ic .a . f id d le ; band dance.

508.2—WOW. OMAHA—5SCi.
11:00—.Studio musical hour.
12:00—D ance orchestra.

I CAPITAL SOCIETY 
AT A STANDSTILL

e -
All Bedrooms Here Fit in Corners

F i r s t  Week Df Official 
Mourning Out of Respect 
for Chief Justice.

Washington, March 15,—(AP) —
Formal soiiiety in the capital was a t , 
a standstUi this week, the first week j 
of 30 days official mourning for th2 j 
late William Howard Taft. j

Invitations for formal dinners and , 
other entertainments were recalled | 
following President Hoover’s declar- • 

i ation of the period of mourning for 
the former President and Chief Jus
tice. and social activities, already 
curtailed through observance of lent, 
virtually-ceased.

There are, of course, numerous 
small dinner parties and the meet
ing of fashionable groups under dif
ferent cirounistances, ■ but until 
April 9, ho one will venture on for
mal entertainment. Cabinet mem- 
hers’ dinner for the President and j house is designed for those
Mrs. Hoover were among the formal j desire colonial charac-

‘°“ e T e S t t o e ,  Washington | teristics combined with modern con- 
flower shows, simultaneous arrivals I vemences.
with spring, begfan to take their. i t  is particularly suitable for a 
place in the interest of the capital’s 1 corner lot, with a frontage of not 
society folk. Notable among these 1 less than 50 nor more than 7o feet, 
orettv events are the various shows 1 The square design has been uti- 
L ld  by the Department of Agricui- liviPd to nrovide conveniences for a 
ture, chief among them the amaryl-

USENOVIOLENCE j seek  p .o .  m erger

REDS WARN again! IN EAST HARTFQRK

Russian Newspapers Tell 
People Not to Use Forced 
In Carrying Out Plans.

! Want to Cut Out Four Offices 
and Centralize Mail Service  ̂
At East Hartford. ^

Moscow, March 15.—(AP)—Such 
acta as closing churches without 

I consent of a majority of the popula- 
! tion, tearing down church bells, use 
1 of force, ■violence or harsh adminis- 
1 trative mesisures in converting in
dividual farms into collective farms 
ancL-illegal confiscation of the peas
ants property must forthwith cease 
savs a hiehly important editorial in j num where at present are no im- 
Jay. toeLa U tch  reflacU tneiP ™ «1

At an open meeting Of the East 
Hartford Chamber, of Commerce 
Monday evening, the public was in
vited to discuss the subject of dis-: 
continuing the Burnside, Silver. 
Lane, and Hockainum post offices,' 
and making East Hartfor.* the cen*- 
tral office for ajl East Hartford- 
mail. 'I

By the proposed plan sponsored, 
by the Chamber of Commerce and*' 
Postal Inspector E. A. Courter, all: 
mail 'Will be addressed to East; 
Hartford and will be delivered from- 
the East Hartford office by a regu
lar village carrier in the improved, 
section of Burnside and by mounted' 
carrier in Silver Lane and Hocka-:

views of the government. 
Measure of persuasion

tion is accepted by the Post Office 
Department at Washington a con-

lized to provide 
fairly large family.

only intotionaliy secluded, opemng 
the dining room.

If the dining room faces east,

rather* tract station would be established 
fVinn duress, Izvestia says, must be 1 at Burnside where stamps and 
used in getting peasants to join the I money orders could be purchased, 

i collective farms. Any official who j and another in the Pratt & Whitney 
I henceforth departs from this policy j Air Craft section. It was brought 
j will be severely punished. j out in the lengthy discussion there
1 Enemies Joyful : was not- another town in the state

to
the house

■ Jrde? m S  1 treTt" ftom '^ourpolicy V  coTl^ctiVi-j by John L. Havens

“Doubtless,' 
our enemies 

shout of joy
!
I

’ continues 
will raise

the paper ! of the area of East Hartford 11.674

over this alleged re-i

1 lis show in the spring.and the chry
santhemum Show in' the' autumn.

The amaryllis show will be beld 
the seventeenth, although the cus
tomary morning reception by Secre
tary and Mrs.,Arthur M. Hyde for 
a private view of the flowers wiJ 
not be held. Invitations were recall -1 
ed and the exihibition opened a da.y 
earlier to the public. 1

But all of Washington’s flowers j 
are not seen in shows. On the streets I 
of the capital are carts filled with | 
gay yellow and red blossoms, jon-1 
quils, tulips and daintier flowers. \

The pilgrimage through the beau- j 
tiful old iris gardens of Georgetown j 
soon will start, also. Mrs. Marion 1 
Cram, authority on gardens from I 
England who is -visiting various gar
dens in this country, will come from 
California and be the guest of Mrs. 
Morris Evans for a tour of the ojd 
Virginia gardens.

catch the morning sun, 
has added cheerfulness

T I . .  lab o-r in r  m a s s e ,  t a o w i  
t on it ^  retreat would mean surren-
The garage.in connecUon. accord- • der to the enemy of our p^iUons 

to the plans, naturally calls for 1 wh ch we have gained. Not only 
 ̂ ■ will we not surrender our positions, I

but we intend to fortify ourselves

terrific: I bas four post offices.
About 80 men attended the hear-

in;
_______ a short road to the street.

Each of the four bedrooms is on j The exterior m of b^ck on the 1 mobiU^tTon oV all ourTow
a corner, with cross-ventilation a . first floor, w itow  p ; attention and means into one
feature of all. This arrangement is the second, ^be 1 vast collective effort. By holding
made possible by the side stairs. | '^e.n-colored shingles ‘ . 1 fast to pur positions, we will cre-
There is ample closet space, in ad- j ate conditions which will enable us
dition to a sizeable hall upstairs.

A sequestered side porch adds to 
the attractiveness of the downstairs

Chamber go on record in 
favor of a change was carried 
imanimously. At a town council 
meeting Monday evening that body 
voted to accept the plan of the 
Chamber for a change in the postal 
system.

APPROVE CHANNEL TUNNEL.

London, March 15.— (A P I—Conrr

arrangement. The kitchen is inten-

Taking labor and material costs 
into consideration, est ma .  1 to move toward complete Socialism! mittees studying the project^or an
house range from $8,000 to $io,wu. j  entire mass of laboring] English channel tunnel to connect
Costs ordinarily wiU range sonie-1 g^nts. This task is difficult, but
what less in smaller communities. j  doubtlessly be solved. Mistakes

theand -violations of Communist

PALM BEACH GAY 
IN LENTEN SEASON

I for the dancing. Tea and French { Party’s rural policies, which have 
I pastries were served after the bouts, j been committed by some ‘bone 
I The Beach Club, a quaint building j  head’ -village officials are absolute- 
i surmounted by a cupola, continues 1 ly intolerable and must cease im-

WTIC PROGRAMS
I’ravelcrs Rrbadtasting Service 
' Hartford, Conn.
50,tK)'J W., I»o0 K. C., 28)i.8 ttl-

Saturday, March 15 
Eastern Standard Time 

liOO p.m.—News; W eather.
1:715! p.m.—High Steppers—NBC. 
1745! p.m.—Foreign Policy Associa

tion Luncheon—NBC. 1
3:30 p.m.—The Continentals.
4 :C0’ p.m.—Hilda Coffey, Soprano, 

Jand F rank  Kelly, Bass.
4:30 p.m.—Newscasfing.
4:45 p.m.—Stringwood Ensemble ;

den,” Lehmann; Selection from 
"Rio Rita,” Romberg; Excerpts 

I f r o m  “Adirondack Sketches;” | 
Land of the Loon, The Legend of j 
Lonesome Lake; In the Shade of | 

j the Old Apple Tree; That’s What | 
the Daisy Said; Rufus Rastus j 
Johnson Brown; Gigolette Fritnl; 1 
Gypsy Love Song, I'Terbert; I’m I 
Follo’wing You from ‘‘It’s a Great
Life.” . „  !

S;00 p.in.—Dixies Circus—Hi Hen-, 
ry’s Triumphal; Pancake Walk;I Skaters Waltz; BuP Trombone;

' The Arcade Girl.
'8;15 p.m.—Burgess Nature League. 
i8;45p.m .—Criminal Law—Gleason 
I L. Archer.

PENNSYLVANIA REP. 
MADE INDIAN CHIEF

Adopted by Oinaha Tribe 
Recognition of Service 
Redmen.

In
to

Picturesque among the capital’s 1 
flower exhibits are the home grown | 
blossoms just back of Centci 
market, which are carefully tended 
by negroe aunties. Mrs. Hoover usea 
to visit this section of the market, 
and for many years Mrs. Taft has 
been a regular visitor.

Many Parties Amuse Fash
ionable F o l k s  at the 
Southern Resorts,

to be a social Mecca. Among those 
entertaining there in the past few 
days were Mr. and Mrs; Norman E

mediately.”
Postpone Elections 

In this connection, the

Sunday, March 16

By HERBERT PLUMMER.
Washington—He The Tunga 

Indian for “Great White Eagle"— 
wants to know what a brave 
when the moths destroy his elabo
rate head-dress.

Rep. Clyde KeUy of Pennsylvania 
is He Tha Tunga. Chief Tahan of 
the Omaha tribe of Indians

As music is equally permissable in 1 mourning and lent, W ashington pa
trons are  able to enjoy some of this 
entertainm ent, - The W ashington 
Opera Association, incorporated, is 
sponsoring an appearance

Douglas Bailey, director. --------, --------- ,, ---------
5;50 p.m.—Pianologue—Walter Ruel' a.m.—Trinity Church (Episco- dubbed him a few years ago in rec-̂

Dr.pal) — Rev.
Sherrill.

1:00 p.m.— Hillcrest 
Empires.

'l;42 p.m.—Sessions chimes.

Henry 

Pageant

K n o x

o f
iCbwles.

5:45’ p.m.—“Movie Highlights. ;
6:15 p.m.—Cab Flashes; Highlights 

'in Sport.
6:25- p.m.—News; Time; Weather;

i Alcohol Announcement.
6:30 p.m.—Mary Oliver Concert.
7:00 p.m.—Silent.

Sunday, March 16
S-30 p.m.—E. A. Kraft of aeveland, 

in Organ Recital from Horace 
Bushnell Auditorium. ___ ____

9 ;15 p.m.—Tastyeast Jesters. ! 4-00 p.m.—Morey Pearl’s Orchestra.

ognition of his services in Congres 
to make the American Indian .i 
citizen of the United States.

When Representative Kelly was 
adopted by the Omahas as an hon-

given

9:30 p.m.—Orchestral Gems—Moshe ; 
Paranov, director.

10:15 p m.—Studebaker Champions 
—NBC.

10:45 p.m.—Edwin Rogers. B a r i 
tone; Douglas E. Bailey accom
panist.

11:00 p.m.—Time; Weather.
11-05 p.m.—"The Merry Madcaps 

—Norman Cloutier, director; Tony 
Sacco, soloist.

12:00 midn.—Silent.

■1:43 p.m.—Edward MacHugh, bari-1 ĝ ^̂  their chief made an elabo-
i  tone. j  rate speech in which he likened
11:58 p.m.—Champion Weatherman. , Congressman to the eagles who 
; 2:00 p.m.—R o x y Symphony Or-, highest of all birds of the
i chestra. 1 g.ir. At the time of bis adoption,
3:00 p.m.—Roy Clair Romance of, Tahan placed on Kelly’s head

! Jewels. ' ' head-dress of an Omaha brave,
3:30 p.m.—Melody_Parade^^^ 1 li ĵg^ally bedecked with eagle feath-

i ers. after 
when 

that

4:30 p.m.—Duo Disc Duo ! Kelly put it away carefully
from “SUhouette,” Hadley; Under j  ceremony. But recently 
a Texas Moon, Perkins; ^ h ev e  1 j. fomid
Me. If All Those Endeanng Young moths had ruined it.
Charms. Moore; My Wild Irish j ______
Rose, Olcott: Nocturne, Doppler; ;
Prelude, Jamfeldt; Perfect D ay,:
Bond: Mignonette, Friml; Mother,
Machree, Ball.

Office Museum.
He still has, however, mememtoes 

of his tribe. The peace pipe which
he smoked with Chief Tahan on

I 5:00 p.m. Sessions chimes. day of his adotpion,
5:01 p.m.—National Religious Serv-, occasion,

I the tortoise shell rattler used byice; Dr. Harry Emerson Fosdick.

the tobacc-2 
and

of the
does' Metropolitan Opera Company in the in tbe

‘ capital, April 23 to 25. Mrs. Robert! It has been 
Lovy Bacon, wife of Representative 
Baton of Westbury, N. Y., is chair
man of the association, and Mrs.
George Mesta', formerly of P itts
burgh, is vuce-chairman. Mrs.
Tracey Dows of Chicago, is treasur
er.

The second performance of the 
Washington Symphony was 
this week.

Mrs. Hoover heads the list of 
those promoting the National Sym
phony Orchestrg. A brilliant array 
of society folk filled boxes and seats 
in Continental Hall, D. A. R., Friday 
evening for the concert.

Those having boxes included the 
ambassador of Poland, Mr. Tytus 
Filipowicz; Representative Ruth 
Pratt of New York; Mrs. LoweU 
Fletcher Hobart, president general 
of the D. A. R.; the minister of the 
Netherlands, Mr. J. H. Van Royen;
Mrs. Lawrence C. Phipps, wife of 
Senator Phipps of Colorado; Mrs.
Hiram Bingham, wife'of Senator 
Bingham of C3onnecticut| Mrs. Bay
ard Cutting of New York, mother of 
Senator Bronson Cutting of New 
Mexico; Mrs; Tracy Dows, Mrs.

Palm Beach, Fla., March 15.—
(A P)—The radiance of a tropical 
moon added glamor to the many gay 
parties in Palm Beach during the 
past week. Mid-March finds society 
decidedly inclined toward the more 
informal outdoor mode of entertain
ing. Luncheon and dinners both at 
private villas and smart restaurants 
have been frequent while dancing al
ways plays an important role.

nocturnal social pageant. | L s  ^  
observed that the psy-! 

chology of the long skirt has re- 1

English
England and France made public a 
report today saying that they could 
see nothing against the feasibility 
of such a project.

They added, however, that no 
definite opinion could be given until 
the ground was proved by construc
tion of a pilot tunnel.

; If that was successfully con- 
central I structed, they held, the practicabili- 

Mack, Buffalo, Jesse Livermore and -, executive committee of the Soviet; j-y Qf constructing traffic tunnels 
Paris’ Singer. ! Union today issued orders to post-1 jjg regarded as established.

--------  j pone the re-election of Soviet •?il- j _______________ 1---------------------------
The presence of several world ce - : lage officials until the spring sow- j 

lebrities gives a pleasant dash‘of so- ing campaign is over and then only. 
phistication to affairs in the resort.! to allo\r such re-elections within;
Among those being entertained are , certain prescribed limitations im- 
Joseph Hergers Eimer, Mrs. Fred- posed by the committee. This ap- 
erick McLaughlin (Irene Castle) Mr. j  parently means the government has 

■and Mrs. John Emerson, (Anita’ found newly elected village officials 
i Loos), Mrs. George Elliston, ancin- are latgely responsible for h ap h ,
I nati poet and Henry Irving Dodge, administrative measures in dealing j

, , with the extermination of Kulaks,
Mrs. Henry Phipps and the Hon- or rich peasants, the collectiyiza- 

orable Mrs. Frederick E. Qust en- 1 tion of small farms and the anti-re- 
tertained on Tuesday night with a j Ugious movement. I

RADIO SERVICE
on ail makes.

New Sets and Standaitl 
Accessories.

WM. E. KRAH
669 Tolland Turnpike 

PHONE 3733

musicale and tea at Casa Bendita, j 
the home of Mrs, John S. Phipps: 
on the Ocean Boulevard. Mme. Nina i
Koschetz and the Russian Trio pre-| ,  -r • t ia <=r,n 'sented the program. Saveli Wale- | Walter Johnson. Jr., l^-year-^oldjon |

JOHNSON’S SON HURT. ‘

Washington, March, 15.—(AP) — I 
1, Jr., 14-

Washingtonvitch, Russian baritone- presented i of the m anapr of the .  ̂ ,
the program at a diimer given th is! Baseball club, had both broken;
week by Mrs. George A. McKinlock, i last night when he was struck by an 

at her villa. automobile. At the hospital where j
________ _̂________ I he was taken, physicians said that,

BOUNDARIES MARKEP. 1 the boy might also be hurt m -,
------ - -- . -   ̂ - Lima, Peru, March 15.—(AP)— j ternally.
vived the popularity of the waltz, | ,yyjj.gjggg advices received here state j Young Johnson w p  skating ne

’’"" t h a t  th e  P e r u v ia n -C o lo m b ia n  c o m - * his h o m e  a t  th e
mission has finished demarkation of dent. The driver 
the new Peruvian-Golombian boun- • he did not see the youth because he

though the music of the old time 
waltzes has had to be rescored to 
suit the instruments of the modern 
dance orchestra. #

Edward 'Valier, St. Louis, enter- j 
tained Tuesday night at the Em-, 
bassy Club in honor of Miss Mary. 
Downs, Saratoga, N. Y., nnd her 
fiance, Thomas Mallory of Bradford,. 
Pa The wedding of Miss Downs and . 
Mr. Mallory will be celebrated on 1 
March 31 in Palm Beach.

Mrs. George Rasmussen, Chicago, 
entertained Thursday with an infor
mal reception at her villa, Casa 
Nina. Mrs. Rasmussen, who won 
first prize at the costume ball at 
the Everglades Club last week for 
the most beautiful costume, is clos
ing her home Saturday.

D.

dary in accordance-with;: the treaty i was blinded by the lights of an ap- 
ratified two years'ago. - proaching automobile.

There’s Nothing - 
Finer than a

STROMBERG-
CARLSON

KEMP’S
INCORPORATED

763 M Jn S t ,
South Manchester

Cleveland Cathedral Organist on , 6:00 p.m.—Champion Weatherman;,-^- medicine man are his
Edwin A r?h™ K m ft organist nf 6 :J3̂ .m !-R^cital--M ichael ^hern, | prized^posses^^^^  ̂ his personal

Trinity Cathedral in C l ^ v ^ ’ĵ *̂” ! wUbur B u rfS h  ^ anT s^ ’ ’ museum in his office on the first
L e g io n -jflP O d of the House office building.

Hartford at 8:30 o’cloclt Sunday. Henry J. (Sailor) Ryan.
f r J  Station WTIC, ^

Mr. Kraft's career is a reeord of < :01 p.m.—Apollo Musical Choco-
nntablc achievement. At the age o f , late-Box.
15. he w as  organist of a church in 17:30 p.m— WiUiams 
New Haven, his birthplace, where he : 
studied at the Yale School of Music.'
Three years later he was organist, 
and choirmaster of a church in |
Brooklyn. Then he went to Em ope., 
where’ he studied under celehra^d , 
organists in Paris and Berlin. On i 
his return to America, he accepted, 

position in Wheeling, W. Va.,

With his Indian relics he has sev
eral hundred others, picked up dur
ing the last 15 years in all parts 
of the world.

Mr. and Mrs. Christopher 
Smithers, Locust Valley, L. I., who 
have a winter home at P elic^  
Point, l7  miles south of Palm Beach, 
entertained Tuesday night with a 
dinner dance in honor of their de
butante daughter, Mabel. Members

Armistead Peter and others. 'of"the younger set in attendance,
Frances Gillmore, Katherine j

............... Oilomg,tics — ■ Every article h a s  a history, clos-
My^Love Parade from ‘‘The Love | ly identified with his own personal 
Parade;” Like a Breath of Spring- | experiences.
time from “Hearts in Exile;” Hun-1 There is the little silk Italian 
garia; ’Lonesome Little Doll from - flag given him by the King of Italy 
“Snap Into It;” Make Believe during the world war while that 
from ‘‘Show Boat;” Siboney: How \ monarch ■was on a tour of inspec- 
Am I to Know? from “Dynamite” front. The silver-plated
Here Am I from “Sweet Adeline;” | gj ôes with which he won a horse-

a  DOSILIUU 11̂  _______ O' Feelin’ tge Way I Do. j shoe pitching championship of the
whence he was summoned to Cleve-,8:00 p.m.—Enna Jettick Melodies— United States are there along with 
land to become organist of Trinity j I’ll Take You Home Again, Kat - 1 nickel studded belt emblematic 
Cathedral. With the exception of 1 leen; ^ e n  I^sh Eyes^Are SmiK baseball used

The ambassador of Mexico, Senor 
Don Manuel C. Tellez, has taken his 
place as head of the diplomatic 
corps, and is established again -with 
his, family in the Embassy on Six 
teenth street.]

Vice President -Curtis will * be 
visited within a few days by his 
daughter, Mrs. Webster Knight, 2nd, 
from Providence. She will be ac
companied by her two children and 
by Mrs. Louis Gerry, a friend,- and 
her t'wo children-

President and Mrs. Hoover have 
as their guest Mrs. Hoover’s aunt, 
Mrs. E. L. Jones of California.

tTreT years spent as municipal or-j ing; Killamey; My /W ild Irish
?anTst of AUanta. Ga.. he has re- Rose; AU Praise to St. m n e k .
mained in Cleveland since 1906. 8:15 p.m.—Collier s Radio Hour.

in I GANDHI’S MARCH

were -r raiices vjiuuiuic, j i
Tod, Eleanor Post Hutton, and Ann 11 
Rainey, all of New York.

As the Easter season approaches, j I 
many students from Northern 11 
schools are coming to Palm Beach | 
for the holidays, and social activities | 
among the younger set will occupy j 
a leading place in the calendar r 
events.

Numbered among the gayest par- | 
ties of the week was that given by 
John Sanford of New York in honor { 
of Miss Sarah Jane Sanford and 
their guest, Benjamin PIttridge, of 
New York. Miss Marjorie Oelrichs, 
Mrs. Florenz Ziegfeld (Billie Burke) 
and many other members of the 
smart set were in attendance.

He has given recitals in the prin-j9;45 p.m.—To be announced, 
cipal cities of the United States and . i0:15 p.m.—^ o r t  Digest. 
Canada ■winning praise for his un-ji0:30 p.m.—BifiOT^time.
usual facility. Among American or-ji0;31 p.m.—WBZ Players, 
ganists he is kno'wn as an ardent ex-1 i i ; l5  p.m.—^Champion Weatherman, 
ponent of native American music. i ii;17  p.m.—Temperature.

WBZ—WBZA 
Saturday, >Iarch 15 

3 ’45 p.m.—Stock and curb closings. 
4:15 p.m.—Walter Koh’s Orchestra. 
5:00 p.m.—^Dickinson - S t r e e t e r  

Organ.
5:45 p.m.—^Phantom, Fingers.
5:59 p.m.—^Temperature.
6:00 p.m.—Champion Weatherman. 
6:02 p.m.—Recital—Edith N o y e s  

Greene.
6:19 p.m.—Sessions chimes.
6:20 p.m.—Sport Digest.
6- 30 p.m.—Safer Massachusetts.
6^5 p.m.—Literary Digest National

P r o h ib it io n  poll; Floyd Gibbons. 
7:00 p.m.—^Bulova t im e .
7:01 p.m.—^Amoa ’n’ Andy.
7 - 15 p.m.— T̂o be announced.
7-30 p.m.—The Fuller Man—Happy 

Days Are Here Again from "Chas
ing Rainbows; Myself W h e n  
Young Jrpm J'ln^a Persian Gar-

FALLS TO DEATH.

(AP) -Chicago, March 15.
Frank D. Ketcham, 55, a stock l a few. 
broker, fell or leaped to his death 
early today from the eleventh floor 
of the AUerton house, a North 
Michigan avenue hotel.

Ketcham, a widower, was associ- 
ated with the firm of Babcock. 
Rushton and company, and was said 
to he wealthy.

the annual.' Cpi^ressional game the 
year Kelljl’ captained, the Republi
cans, autographed by CaMn Ckiol- 

. idge, is there.
i A piece of an airplane he picked 
I up at the grave of Quentin Roose- 
I velt, the key to the banquet • room j of the palace at Verdun where the 
j German kaiser had in’vited his gen- 
1 erals to meet him prior to the entry 
i of his troops into Paris, a gavel 
j  made from a piece of wood he I picked up at Valley Forge are only

EDITOR SENTENCED.

• Leipsiz, Germany March 15.— 
(AP)—‘The Federal Supreme Court 
today sentenced Richard Schulz, 
editor of the Communist newspaper 
Rote Fahne, to fifteen months’ im
prisonment in the fortress here for 
attempUn|; to incite. treasoiL_

. New Arrivals.
Kelly’s most recent addition to 

his museum are two grape shot 
balls fired from the heavy artillery 
of General Braddock when the Eng
lish troops were ambushed by the 
French and Indians in that familiar 
episode of American history known 
as “Braddock’s Massacre.”

These were sent him by a resi
dent of that section of Pennsyl
vania in recognition of his efforts 
to have Congress be represente*! 
officiaUy at the 175th anniversary 
of “Braddock's Massacre” on July 
9, 193fl._____ , ... -------

Ahmadabad, India, March 15.— 
(AP.)—After prayers this morning 
Mahatma Gandhi and his followers 
began the fourth day of their jour
ney toward Jalalphur from Matar.

The Mahatma announced that 
some of his volimteers had fallen 
ill and would accompany the party 
by car. There are still 14 days left 
before the pilgrims reach the coast 
and begin in real earnest their “ci-vil 
disobedience” .campaign by which 
they hope to gain independence for 
India from Great Britain. The tex
tile labor association founded here 
by M. Gandhi decided today to join 
in the “war for independence” and 
will enlist volunteers for a passive 
resistance campaign from the ranks 
of labor.

In the matter of styles, Palm 
Beach has passed the experimental 
stage and has definitely accepted: 
the long evening gown and the j 
backless mode. For daytime wear, 
skirts are rather temperamental as 
to length, but all sports costumes— 
and sport costumes predominate in 
Palm Beach—are just a few inches 
below the knee.

Members of the smart set assem
bled at the Oasis Club on Thursday 
afternoon for another boxing tea. 
A famous orchestra furnished music

Tuiie In!
WTI C

Special Feature—Sunday
Evening, 8:30 to 9:15

Organ Recital
BROADCAST FROM 

HARTFORD’S NEW MUSIC CENTER

The Horace BushneU Memorial
This is the fifth of a series of 13 re
citals to be broadcast over WTIC each 
Sunday evening, 8:30 to 9:15. It will 
bring to Hartford some of the most re
nowned organists in the country.

Organist

Edw in A rth u r K ra ft
Trinity Cathedral, 
Cleveland, Ohio.

APPROVES ALLOTMENT

Washington, March 15.—(AP) — 
Approval by Secretary Hurley of an 
allbtment of $300,000 for rivers and 
harbor work oh the Missouri river 
from Kansas City to its mouth was 
announced today by the War De
partment.

WINDOW SCREENS
Your windows fitted with 

Willimantic All Metal Screens 
—troubles with flies and mos
quitoes in the home ends.

Why not get a demonstra
tion and estimate now?

THOMAS LEWIE, 
Agent

1082 Middle Turnpike, East 
Dial 6327

SCHEDULE OF RECITALS IS AS FOLLOWS:
Mar. S»-E sa .er .4. Com,. Apr. 2 0 -O « l MoKiiUey............ Boston
Mar. 80—Palmer Christian, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Apr. 6—George B. Nevin 
Apr.

.Johnstown, Pa. 
43_E(lward F. Laubln, Hartford, Conn.

Mass,
Apr. 27—Joseph Daltry. . .  RDddletown, Cbnn. 
f,Iay 4—Alexander McCurdy, Philadelphia, Pa. 
May 11—Pietro Von ..........New York, N. V.

Sponsored by
THE MANCHESTER ELECTRIC COlilPANY 

And Affiliated Companys ■
The Hartford Electric Light Conapany
The Union Electric Light and Power Company.

The Stamford Gas and Electric Company.
Tho Connecticut Power Company
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Let Manchester Contractors Do Your Work--!
Soundproofing Material Made jBETTER PLANNED 

O f Hair, Felt, Tow and Seaweed | . {{QD̂E INSURB
WIDER MARKETSoundproofing materials are usu

ally about % inch to % inch thick,v 
being composed of two layers of 
heavy building paper stuffed be
tween with hair felt, tow or sea- 
w'eed. The latter is coarse grass 
from the sea, such as is cast upon 
the beach by the waves. The grass 
is dried and then woven into a heavy 
fabric,' excellent for souniproofing, | 
and good also for insulation.

Finished flooring comes in several 
widths and thicknesses, from % by 
1^4 iilches up to % by 3\z inches. 
A  good size to . use is Ts by 2V4 
inches. Oak flooring is most fre
quently used for all rooms except 
kitchens and other rooms in the 
service portion of the house, for it is 
but little more expensive than 
cheaper woods and the advantage of 
being particularly durable T'Vnn. .

to procure if you insist upon getting 
the best. As a general thing, the d e -, 
scription “best, prime, clear, selec
ted” will procure the best grade of ■ 
flooring.

Maple flooring is usually preferred | WJl rnnclriirted HoDlC dX  
for kitchens and servants’ quarters TV 611 tU llb llU tlC U
as it is a more dense wood than oak 
and will stand more wear. Southern 
pine flooring is also frequently used j
_servants’ quarters. It is the i

i cheapest flooring on the market, b u t : 
will not stand as hard usage as oak 
or maple. i

Flooring comes straight-sawed o r . 
quarter-sawed, the latter costing, 
more than straight-sawed flooring,! 
and is the best for wear. AU floor- 
in°' for inside use should be stored in

No Increase In Cost Is 
Promise of Architect.

BY ERIC KEBBON
With the great exodus from the

nemg parucuiarij'
inch flooring is most often used for |

cities of families desiring the.quiet
m g  l o r  m s i u c  u a c  oxiwwiv* i
a dry place. A better way is not to I atmoshepre and healthful surrouncl- 
allow finished flooring to be deliv- 1   ̂ wholesome life, the coun-
ered until the building has been 
plastered and is thoroughly dried

remodeling houses, as it can 
nailed down over the old floors.

Flooring customarily used for or
dinary work is % inch in thickness, 
tongued and grooved on the e n d s ^  
well as the edges. Thus, when toe 
joints are driven upright (as they 
should be) an excellent job is the 
result. Nails are driven through m 
the grooves (called “ blind nailing ) 
so that they are invisible after the 
floor is completed. When such , a 
floor is flnished it should be scraped

try house has become an increasing
ly important problem to both the 
home seeker and the architect. In

floor is flnished it shoma ne sc carpenter’s specifications and
carefully over its entire surf , ; .. /  = mason’s specifica-

borne seeKer ana uie an-iiiccut. i 
r is an excellent wood for out- j environs of large cities, homes i 

side porch floors, l',4 by 8(2 inches, multiplied with great rapidity {
being the size most used for this; t_he countryside within |
purpose. Such flooring can be iqt.ov, otiH sm all, of a l l '
tongued and grooved, or it may be 
square-edged; in the latter case the 
boards should be laid from one- 
eighth to one-fourth inch apart. All 
porch flooring should be painted on 
the under side and on t'l:; joints be
fore laying, as this will greatly j?ro- 
long its life.

Tile floors are sometimes specified

ing machine or hand scrapers.
The grades of flooring are so vari

able and they change so much from 
season to season it is impossible to 
rive specific information concermng 
toem. Good flooring is not difficult

sometimes in the mason’s specifica 
tions. In any event, all the floors ! 
should be mentioned in the carpen
ter’s specifications so that the car
penter will be warned to prepare the 
underflooring for receiving-the tile.

NEGLECTED Pl.̂ >CES 
SHOULD BE PAINTED

b y  b e r t il y  h o n c k
All civilized people, ’̂ ’^^hj-he ex

ception of small boys, wash behind 
their ears, but are we as careful 
about painting our houses in Places 
that do not show? We use soap and 
water to protect °ur health as ^ 1 1  
as to improve our looks, but we 
often lose sight of the fact t ^ t  
paint and varnish also have two 
funcUons—to beautify and to pre
serve. Very often only the first one 
is considered, and when such is the 
case, the back of the house is likely 
to be neglected, since its appearance, 
as far as one’s critical neighbors 
and friends are concerned, is rather

^ ^^^ ^steps, especially, are seldom 
kept in the proper state of paint 
preservation. The daily tramp of de
livery boy and ice cream man wears 
off the surface from the painted 
tread rapidly, so that consistent re- 
■nainting is necessary. If steps are 
Seglected, they are exceptionally 
sufceptible to deterioration because 
they are near the damp ground, and 
exposed to rain and snow.

Cellar doors are another feature 
of the exterior woodwork which 
must withstand weathering and are 
S i too frequently neglected because 
they are at the back of the house. 
No matter how unobtrusive they 
may be, they deserve their share of 
S a iS  for protection. Furthermore, 
it is surprising how the backyard or 

?a n  b /m a d e  more attraanve 
When the back steps and cellar 
doors have been freshly painted in 
a color to harmonize with the house

you are remodeling or build
ing this spring, it is well to see tha 
the painter takes care of the under 
sides of steps and other lumber 
•which cannot be reached by the 
paint brush after it is fastened in 
place. The horse to which your babk 
stair treads are nailed should be 
painted when the stairs are being 
built, otherwise stairs which would 
ordinarily be steady for twenty 
years will succumb to the effects of 
weathering in two, and have to be

^^Tto^valleys, gutters, and drain 
spouts should likewise be pamted 
when the house is being built, and 
any exposed portions should be re- 
patoted frequently, to prevent rust.

o w n e r I houldI onsult 
d e a le r  on righ t  lock

to “rosieres.” This is the term ap
plied to girls chosen in villages or 
tows as the most worthy and who 
are crowned with roses at a public 
ceremony.

This custom is 15 centuries old. 
It originated with St. Medard, 
bishop of Noyon, and wealthy for 
those days. He set aside part of 
his property for this purpose and 
in 2525 at Salency crowned his sister 
who was chosen by the village as 
worthy of Jtier clerical brother’s 
bounty. The custom still continues 
there and has spread to other com
munities.

dwellings, large and small, of all , 
types and descriptions. |

It is safe to say that the majori- ; 
ty of these new homes are of an in- • 
expensive type and with certain fix- , 
ed requirements in the number of | 
rooms, the attached garage, and : 
usually the most modern improve
ments. As a general rule they are ; 
simple in design and well proper- | 
tioned, and the limitation in size ; 
seems to have resulted in bringing j 
out great ingenuity on the part of | 
designers. Of course, here and there 
one finds monstrosities and incon
gruities. In these cases investigation 
proves that they were built tither 
without the benefit of an architect 
or by speculative builders who have 
used stock designs of their own 
manufacture.

Axioms for Home Builders
Inasmuch as every penny must be 

carefully expended by the majority 
of home seekers, it may appear at 
first to them that the expense of an 
architect’s services should be saved.

As a matter of fact, the right 
liind of experienced architect can 
save an owner at least the amount 
of the architect’s fee and usually 
more, and at the same time provide 
a home of which he can be proud.

which is well constructed through
out and which will stand the test of 
time. Also, because of better plan
ning, the home has a better market 
value.

It is the prospective home owner 
o f modest income whom I shall at
tempt to assist by laying down a 
few axioms.

With so many importunate real 
estate developers clamoring for his 
attention, he should turn to an 
architect for guidance, as there are 
many practical considerations to be 
thought of in buying property which 
only ^  architect can point out. The 
question's of proper natural drain
age, the determination of the best 
sources from which water supply, 
electric service and gas supply can 
be obtained and the best means of 
disposing of sewage are of great 
economic importance. The expense 
of providing for these items can be 
great or little, according to the 
character and location of toe prop
erty.

It is equally important to know 
the artistic possibilities of the site, 
whether or not it lends itself to de
velopment. where the house should 
be placed, how the approaches 
should be handled and where to plan 
for the gardens and future service 
buildings. Therefore, at the very be
ginning choose an architect whose 
taste and integrity you can trust 
and then co-operate fully with him.

with a moss green roof and leaf 
green blinds; these and itahy other
combinations are often chosen for 
brick houses today.

Old brick dwellings that have 
acquired a gloomy appearance by 
reason of an accumulation o f dust 
and soot gain a new aspect when 
painted a light color. This is par
ticularly true of dark areaways of 
brick construction. A  coat of light- 
colored paint will make these dingy 
places as bright as if the sun had 
suddenly found its way into the hid
den corners.

But widening the color choice and 
brightening the sunless spots are 
not the only reasons for painting 
brick. Since brick is very porous, 
there is always the possibility that 
it may absorb a great deal of water

during the long rainy spell. Paint, 
which is waterproof, eliminates th? 
life of the brick and preventing a 
sudden rise in the coal bill.

If you are planning to paint a 
new brick house; there are a few 
things you should know about the 
procedure in order t o , get a satis
factory job. A  good painter will see 
that the house is thoroughly dry be
fore it is painted and brush off 
stains caused by efflorescent salts. 
He will then gpve the brick a primer 
which contidns an excess of oil. 
Special brick primers containing 
China wood oil are frequently used, 
but a good gradf of exterior paint 
thinned with oil will do. The house 
will need two and perhaps three 
coats. . ^

'WISE ECONOMY SPELLS HOME 
Look about and see the men on 

small salaries who own their homes. 
They have toiled no harder than 
others, but rigid economy has made

it possible to squeese out a few dol
lars a month to apply to their house, 
contract, and in after years they 
have something to’ show for the 
money expended.

COLORS IN BRICKS 
MAKE GOOD EFFECT

While the natural color of brick j 
will always have an appeal to home ' 
builders who like a dignified and 
conservative dwelling, most people j 
nowadays are less influenced by tra
dition than by a desire to keep up- 
to-date. Modern taste calls for dis
tinctive color effects in exteriors, 
whatever the material, and those 
who prefer brick construction to 
wood, but like a white or a gray 
house better than a red cne, do net 
hesitate to paint their homes. 
Gleaming white, topped with a roof 
of dull black shingles and accented 
with maroon shutters: a gray body 
with Holland blue shutters and a 
rich brown roof; Colonial yellow

Equipment Rental Dept.

Lime, Cement, Plaster,
Flue and Drain Tile 

Fuel Oil for All Types of Oil Burners

G. E, Willis & Son, Inc.
2 Main St., Tel. 3319, Manchester

#
One Double Diaphragm 

Gas Pump
One Two-Gun Ihgersol 

Rand Compressor 
mounted on truck 

All types of derricks

Concrete Mixers 
Gasoline Hoist 
Elevator 
Welding Outfit

Auto Truck Body Dept.
Commercial Truck Bodies 
Straighten Wire, Disc and 

Wooden Wheels 
Heavy Blacksmithing

Forging
Acetylene Welding

Auto Fenders and 
Bodies Repaired

ANDREW M. CLEMSON, Sr., Mgr., Phone 3241

Manchester Construction Co. Inc.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS 

South Manchester Phone 4131

r r
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The Manchester Sand & Gravel Co.
W . J. THORNTON, Prop.
CELLAR EXCAVATING  

SCREENED SAND AND GRAVEL  
BRICK, LOAM, CINDERS and TRUCKING 

QUALITY and SERVICE !
Plant: Charter Oak Street. I House: 608 Woodbridge Street. 

Tel. 7387. | T®**

INVEST IN

nWIKIION
Against

FIRE
We can insure you against all forms of 
loss.

Play Safe, Protect Your Home.
Fire, Automobile, Tornado, Liability

Holden-Nelson Co., Inc.
853 Main St. Phone 8657

Insurance of All Kinds.

Rohan &  Dougan
CONTRACTORS

It’s
It will pay you to keep your buildings in good 

far cheaper to make minor repairs when
repair.
needed

than to let things slide until it .costs you considerable 
money.

We Specialize in All Kinds of 
Repair Work.

214 GaVdner St., Tel. 8851 or 6239

SERVICE FOR THE BUILDER 
DESIRING A BETTER HOME

CELLAR EXCAVATING
- — PLUS-

MODERN MACHINERY
We use a gas shovel in all our excavating work thus 

giving you expert work in the shortest possible time. 
Time saving plus a price you can afford to pay.

A WORD TO THE WISE
Insist on your contractor using our sand and gravel in bis 

work. You will then be assured of the best materials in all 
'oundatlon or plaster work.

ALEXANDER JARVIS
Sand, Gravel and Excavating.

416 Center Street, South Manchester
I'llO.NE 4224

There are many types of key pro
tection, from ■ the simple “ wards^  ̂
(used on cheap locks) to “ tumblers 
contained in the better grades.,ito 
wen known brands each type of lock 
has been developed to its highest 
efficiency. Each has its place, and 
intelligence hardware dealers know 
where cSLCh should be used, though 
the owner often doesn’t.

This is the chief reason for buy
ing goods of a reliable concern—to 
assure toe inexperienced owner that 
he will be well advised and get the 
right hardware for the right place.

FISNCH MAIDS SCORN 
GOOD GIRL DOWRIES

....

Paris__(A P )—^Dowries, the back
bone o f the French, marriage sys
tem, are going begging.

rpjjg Paris Poor Relief has six 
S400 dowries a year to award to 
maids who measime up to certain 
conditional standards, M d many 
other cities have similar funds, 
2 m e  with prizes of $1,400. But 
there are few takers.  ̂ .

Many o f toe dowries are hedged 
with conditions to which the pre
war girl subscribed but which 
cause toe 1930 feminine model to 
laugh with disdain. There are dow
ries for those who wear their hair 
long, or go to church regularly, or 
help with toe housework, or support 

I their parents and all place a time 
limit on marriage.

Still there are hundreds o f these 
jiwarded eawto many ^  them

J. HUBLARD
General Concrete Contractor

318 f id d le  Turnpike, Manchester, Green, Phone 6987

DRILLING, BLASTING, WRECKING  
AND A LL KINDS OF WORK  

REQUIRING PNEUMATIC TOOLS

We have a Sullivan Compressor mounted on a 
speedy truck that can be moved quickly from job to job. 
No job too large or too small. . . _

Great 
Purifier

The first advance toward civilization 
was the control and use of FIRE.

FIRE is natures purifier 
and cleanser

In your kitchen the flame in your Gas 
Range cleans, moistens and circulates the 
air in which your food is cooked.

That is the reason food cooked in a 
Gas Range has that fresh, “Live” taste.

DON’T COOK IN DEAD, DRY AIR.

There Is A  Paint 
For Every Purpose I

i
Even that welcome sight atj 

tlie entrance to America, the. 
Statute o f Liberty receives ai 
coat of paint every so often to; 
keep it shining bright. |

Yes, we too have a line 
paint for all purposes.

of

John I. Olson
Painting and Decorating 

Contractor.

699 Main St., So. Manchester

YOU CAN

^  CO RR ECT  
G R A D IN G

ACCURATE 
F I L L I N G  
OF ORDERS

PRO M  P T  
D ELIVERY

An unusual and complete satisfaction 
awaits you here to aid your building 
or rebuilding plans. Speed and effi
ciency in the handling of £dl materials 
makes construction a pleasure. Lum
ber that is as fine as Nature, assisted 

For by man’s science,
building supplies can make,
it’s always

The W . G, Glenney Co.
Coal, Lumber and Mason Supplies

Allen Place Phone 4149 Manchester

milULiJi Miiiiiinil

TSt

The Manchester (las Co.

On The Sunny
Side

An account with the Sayings Bank of Man
chester helps you to look on the sunny side of 
things. Hov/ satisfactory it is to have funds 
steadily growing at compound interest.

5% INTEREST p A iD,
Compounded Quarterly.

# —

E SiwingsBahkofManchester
SOUTH MANCHESTER,CONN.
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BEGIN HEBE TODAY |
THE CRIME: Doris Matthews, I 

lady’s maid, murdered Friday 
{ - • night in summerhouse by blow 
>l6  ̂with heavy perfume flask; body 

rocli-weighted, dumped into lake 
t i on estate of millionaire Berkeleys.

DETECnVES: Bonnie Dundee, 
guest at time of crime and dlscov- 
erer of body; Captain Strawn of 

-*■ 'the Homicide Squad.
MEMBERS OF HOUSEHOLD: 

Mrs. George BERKELEY, social 
climber; George Berkeley, opposed 
to his daughter CLOBINTJA’S en- 

I gagement to SEYMOUR CROSBY,
New York society widower and a 
close friend of Mrs. Berkeley’s 
social secretary, MRS. LETITLY 
L.YMBERT; CLOBIND.4 Berkeley, 
engaged to Crosby; GIGI Berke- 

• ley; DICK Berkeley, drunk FYi-
.} day night, and so infatuated with
, Doris that he had forced her to 
. ' agree to meet him later, although
* ‘ ' she was engaged to EUGENE

ARNOLD, chauffeur; WICKETT, [ 
butler, formerly in employ of both [ 
Mrs. Lambert and Crosby.

While detectives scour the es
tate for Dick Berkeley, missing 
from his room all night, Dundee 
reconstructs crime, which he be
lieves was impromptu, and com- 
mitted by a member of the house- i 
hold, because of the perfume flask j 
used as a weapon. Strawn an- j 

f. nounces his int6ntioii of searching
,• for garments smelling of the per

fume, but Dundee tells him that , 
f cA’ery person in the drawing room

Friday night had been splashed j
with it by Gigi— including the | 

;• butler. i
* NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY j

CHAPTER XII 1
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“To the devil with that kid!” 
Strawn exclaimed disgustedly, 
when Dundee told how CXgi 
Berkeley had seized the perfume 
flask and gone dancing madly 
from one to another in the drawing 
room the night before, la-vishly 
sprinkling perfume upon diimer 
coats and evening gowns. “If your 
cra?y Gigi and that damned per
fume don’t quit bobbing into this 
case I’ll go nuts. Now I suppose 
all ŵ e’ve got to go on is blood 
stains—if any! . . . .  Would^ that 
woman have bled much. D oc?” He 
turned to the coroner hopefully.

“Very little,” Dr. Price answered. 
“ There wouldn’t have been any 
splashing of blood, if that’s what 
you. mean. Not from a scalp wound 
iike. that. As you can see from the 
remains of the stain” — and he 

^pointed to the brownish spot on 
"̂ the floor—“ there was a small pool 
of blood, which collected while the 
body lay there, during the time the 
murderer was gathering the ston,.3 
and binding skirt. But I

’ slioiild say it is entirely possible 
- tH'at' the murderer got none on his 
clothes. Probably the wound and 
the hair was swabbed off with the 
rime cloth used to wipe up the 
floor.”
■ “Damn!” Strawn growled. Then 

He brightened. “ Shoes! I don’t 
■'suppose that little pest, Gigi, an- 
"nointed everyone’s shoes, as well 
'■ ?.3 dinner coats and evening gowns, 
did she? . . . .  Well, then, if I can 
find a pair of shoes stinking: -with 
this stuff, their owner’s going to 

,«b&v€ a lot of explaining to do!”
“Of course, there is a bare possi

bility that the murderer was an out- 
►sider—some intruder who found 
■the girl waiting here for her sweet
heart, not knowing he couldn’t 
meet her,” Dundee offered dubious
ly. ’’Any evidence of an attack 
upon the girl. Dr. Price?”

■“None whatever,” the coroner 
answered.

“As I expected,” Dundee nodded. 
“We couldn’t hope this case would 
be as simple as that. Furthermore, 
a chance intruder would scarcely 
have taken the time and the trou
ble to dispose of the body. He 
would simply have beat it as quick
ly as possible, fairly sure of many 
hours to escape before the hue and 
cry was raised. And still further
more, such an explanation would 
entirely fail to account for the flask 
of perfume. . . No, it seems to me 
that it’s fairly obvious our mur
derer is a member of the Berkeley 
household, which includes all serv
ants and guests, of course. . . . By 
the way, where is Crosby?”

“I sent him to the house, along 
with two of the boys — Wil
kins and Cain. Wilkins was to 
stand guard downstairs, to keep 
anyone from busting in on us down 
here, and Cain was to watch Cros
by. Hey, boys!” he called to the 
three plainclothesmen and a uni
formed policeman who still awaited 
orders. “Which one of you can 
swim ? ”

The man in uniform stepped for
ward and saluted.

“All right, Collins. Come along 
with us. ' Detective Dundee will 
lend you his bathing suit. I want 
you to bring up a pile of five stones 
you’ll find on the bottom of the 
lake about five or six feet from this 
summerhouse, and then dive until 
you find a little white apron tied 
about some broken glass . . . You 
can remove the body now. Dr. 
Price. I see the morgue ambulance 
has come . . . And let me have 
your report as soon as possible, 
Carraway,” he added to the finger
print expert. “Be sure to Include 
the fingerprints of the corpse, too.”

The chief of the homicide squad 
7»#wltated for a moment, fro^wning- 

ly rubbing the grayish stubble on 
his massive jaw. Then; "Barnes, 
you and Peters are detailed to go 
over this section of the la'wn and 
the'lake’s edge with a fine tooth 
comb.. Bring in anything and every
thing you find that shows people 
have been here —  cigar or cigaret 
stubs, burnt matches, handker
chiefs, and so on. . . . You, Clem
mons,” and he addressed the only 
remaining plainclpthesman, “ come 
along to the house "with us.”

Strawn, Dundee, Collins and Clem
mons were setting off for the big 
rtone mansion when a hallo stopped 

It was Detective Payne, fol-

BY REV. C. F. BEISNEB, D. D.

Pastor Broadway Temple, New 
York, M ethods! Episcopal 

Church

Clorinda Berkeley threw up her 
with cool insolence.

head, her eyes measuring Dundee

lowed at some distance by the two

men he had chosen to help him 
search for Dick Berkeley.

“ Sorry, Chief!” .he panted. “But 
no luck. We’ve been through every 
building on the estate, except the 
big house itself, and beat the shrub
bery till . a rabitt couldn’t have es
caped us.”

Strawn frowned ’ and shrugged. 
“ Guess he’s got away, all right, 
but he’ll be a marked man,, unless 
he’s managed to change his clothes. 
See anybody at a ll?”

“A deaf old man who said he was 
the gardner, and a boy of 17 or 18 
who was helping him in the far 
east corner of the estate,” Payne 
answered. “The boy told me they 
both live in town, and come to work 
at eight o’clock.”

“ All right! Come along!” Strawn 
growled. And the co. tege was 
augmented by three somewhat di- 
shelved and sweating detectives.

The chief halted it again, how’- 
ever, on the steps leading to the 
front veranda.

“Dundee,” he ordered, “you bolt 
into the house and get your bath
ing suit for Collins. I ’m going to 
study the lay of things from the 
outside a bit— get an idea of the 
plan of the house; that sort of 
thing,” he explained lamely, and 
Dundee’s heart swelled wdth grati
tude. The “old man” wanted him 
by his side when the storm broke 
inside, wanted him to hear every 
word that was said, see the ex
pression on every face when the 
hideous news was told.

Wickett, the butler, looking hag
gard and harassed, opened the big 
front door for him and Collins.

“Everyone— that is, everyone but 
Mr. Dick and Mrs. Berkeley, sir— 
is in what we call the ‘little parlor,' 
sir, the first room on your right,” 
he said in a low voice. “The other 
servants are in our own sitting 
room backstairs, sir. As I was in
structed, sir, I have not given out 
any facts at all, I am afraid 
Miss Gigi has told her father— ”

“Mr. Crosby with them?” Dun
dee asked.

“Yes, sir. But I don’t believe 
he has amplified Miss Gigi’s state
ment that the poor little girl com
mitted suicide. One of the detec
tives is with them.”

“Thanks, "Wickett! You’ve been 
a brick,” the young detective 
whispered fervently, and ran up
stairs, followed more sedately by 
the uniformed policeman.

■When they returned, Dundee saw 
the butler’s tired old eyes widen 
with dismay or horror at sight of 
the scanty new costume which Col
lins was wearing.

“Please, sir, you don’t think Mr. 
Dick— ? ”

“We haven’t found him yet,” 
Dvmdee answered, pretending not 
to understand. But he was startled. 
Odd that the butler was the first 
to hit upon the idea that Dick 
Berkeley’s disappearance might be 
explained as gruesomely as Doris 
Matthews’. Murder followed by 
suicide ?

So it was that when Collins 
struck off for the lake, he was un
der orders to search it thoroughly, 
first for something much heavier 
than a little pile of stones or a 
small apron fiUed with bits of 
broken glass.

In the great front hall, Wickett 
quietly insisted upon the proper 
amenities. Preceding the invading 
group, he opened the door of the 
“little parlor” and addressed Mr. 
Berkeley punctiliouslyy.

“Captain Stra-wn of the police, 
sir.”

Dundee, fiushing in anticipation 
of the awkward explanation as to 
his own interest in the case, was at 
his chief’s side when Strawn en
tered the room.

posal, though I am afraid I know 
very little about police methods 
v.'here suicide is concerned.”

“Mr. Berkeley,” Strawn an
swered, a little pompously, “ I’m 
very sorry to tell you that it is 
not suicide with which we have to 
deal, but—murder!”

The next minute was one of 
dreadful confusion. Dundee tried 
to see everything, hear everything, 
but his ears were ringing with 
Gigi’s screem, his eyes clung com-' 
passionately to the terror-stricken 
little face until it buried itself in 
Mrs. Lambert’s lap.

“Don’t, my darling, don’t!” the 
social secretary pleaded, her arms 
enfolding the child protectingiy. 
Then she raised her silver-crowned 
head and looked reproachfully at 
Captain Strawn.

“Please remember, sir, that this 
child has already suffered a terri
ble shock,” she commanded.

“ Sorry, ma’am. But this is no time 
to mince words,” Strawn replied 
gruffly. “ Doris Matthews has been 
murdered, and it is my duty to 
question every person who was in 
this house last night. But before 
the investigation gets under way 
I’ll say to you, sir,” and he turned 
again to George Berkeley, “ that 
you and me both can consider our
selves lucky that Mr. Dundee hap
pens to be on the scene of the 
crime.”

There was a slight movement of 
surprise on the part of everyone 
in the room. Clorinda Berkeley 
gasped, then threw up her head, 
her black eyes measuring Bonnie 
Dundee with cool insolence. Sey
mour Crosby took a step forward, 
then halted, looking absurdly puz
zled. Mrs. Lambert relaxed the 
fiercely protective pressure of her 
arms, made an effffort to lend her 
usually charmingly smile to a puz
zling moment. Even Gigi raised her 
tear-stained little brown face and 
stared. Dundee felt the hot blood 
of embarrassment burning in his 
cheeks.

(To Be Continued)

i “Take care, keep awake and 
i pray,” warned Jesus. (Mark 13:33 
—Moffat translation.) j

Alertness alone brings growth; i 
without it we have religious dwarfs | 
and invalids. Christ, the Teacher, i 
stands by to show us the way to j 
size and real satisfaction. |

But we must listen, look and act. t 
The acorn’s heart is so constructed 
that it finds and appropriates every-! 
thing  in the soil that will help build ; 
an oak. Weeds only pick up food j 
that constructs rubbish. (]lod created 1 
us in His Image; we have the ability : 
to select material that will make us • 
like Christ of the Ages. i

It requires 50,000 roses gathered 
while dew still wets their petals to 
make one ounce of “Attar of. Roses.” 
Why do we tire so quickly when , 
searching for sustaining and fra-  ̂
grant truths ? Honey bees find sup- j 
plies everywhere: if we meditate on ' 
(Jod’s goodness and “watch” we will | 
find sweetening instead of souring : 
experiences. Worry is atheistic, for j 
it is the product of den3dng that the 
Great Ruler is looking after things.

Jesus came to show us what God 
is like; not a “sparrow^falls” with-1 
out His notice. He caressed little ' 
children, attended dinner parties, j 
shed sorrowful tears, cured, honest j 
doubt, loved wobbly Peter, and died j 
for everyone. |

Then we can revive all our hope | 
and drive our doubt. B ît we can do 
more: we can be a blessing full of 
happy cheer wherever we go. Lin
coln insisted that he wanted it said 
of him that he supplanted a thorn 
with a rose wherever one would 
grow.

Some trees in South America 
only bloom when the wind blows. 
Frost spoils a turnip, but it sweetens 
a parsnip. It takes the tang of win
ter to put zestful energy into folks. 
Jesus went into the Garden, but 
that experience led to a triumphant 
Easter. We may follow Him all the 
way.
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Children go through the thank- 
1 ^  days’ of childhood doing just 
about everything wrong.

Thankless days, I say—^because 
whatever they do is judged by an 
adult standard and of course critic 
cized. , ‘

Billy doesn’t wash behind his 
ears, not because he is a dirty boy, 
but because his mind is on some
thing else — a new kite, a tramp 
he’s going to take, the shanty the 
boys are building.

Patty breaks a new cup, because 
she forgot smd. piled them up in 
threes instead of tv/os, and they 
fell over.

Day dreams, forgetfulness, child
hood! In the average boy’s or girl’s 
life there seems to be a reprimand 
waiting at every corner.

Not so good, this high-handed 
systena of ours. Because what 
children need more than anything 
else in the world is encourage
ment.

Encourage carelessness ? Praise 
their mistakes? Condone forget
fulness ?

Well, yes, and I ’ll tell you why. 
Under much of this seemingly 
slipshod conduct of yoimgsters, 
there -is a potent power at work, 
an influence that is the very yeast 
of life and which later on, if it is 
not killed In the be^nning, will 
be an enormous factor in the mak
ing of his success.

That power is imagination.
That is all that day-dreams are. 

Day-dreams are accountable for 
forgetfulness, carelessness, lazi
ness, all sorts of things that exas
perate parents to the limit of en
durance. Wool-gathering we are 
pleased to call it. and maybe it is. 
But wool brings a pretty penny 
and there is no need to despise it.

0  That’s half ^o£-it..' .Thtf> other
>V- >■' V-'’ V-tialf .is easier trt-^.v„?

When this ^ y ^ t  ,of iina^nhtioB 
begins to froth over 'we get, sbme- 
tbing more tan^ble 'to f  cold'about. 
The experimental : stage begins. 
Patty wants to make ^u^*- 
buras it.. ;$he,m akee^it;ag^:.a^ 
bums it again.'^'ISvo'good raisings 
over the coals. ''She'  ̂ quits fu4^>
but the cooking ihsDiict is strrag' 
One day she tries ”a pie/when'the 
fam ily. is , out and  ̂-sbe- 
kitchen to herself. A  iness, an
other failure, another 'scolding. 
After a few trieds .̂ she’s off the 
pies too.

(Hooking and artistic natures of
ten go together. Chased out of 
the kitchen she turns to the attic. 
She invites in some chums and 
they turn out the trunks for a 
dress-up party. Dramatic instinct 
plain and simple. ‘ But they need 
pins, needles, and help. Bht you’re 
busy, you don’t _want the attic 
messed up. anyway —  you chase, 
them out. Poor ^ t t y ’s imagina
tion left an orphan agmn. ! ' '

Billy is going to break your, 
heart I right when 
begins to work ovfei^me. .A  boy 
is as full of experiments as a 
strawberry is of seeds. Often they 
are vague, indeterminate, Uh^u- 
ished. I f you can lend enough 
sympathy and time and advice to 
help him to carry some of these 
through to a '^ s h ,  even  ̂a crude 
finish, I think the years to come 
will reward you.. Nothing in life 
is so valuable as the experiment 
carried to completion, v '

And so, after thinking - it over, 
perhaps v.'e may ’ 'lentn to-^be-less 
exacting -with thesedevelop ing 
yoimg natures, and to" ma^® '*dlow- 
ance for that stirring' . germ that 
causes di^rder and_ havOc as it 
grows. 'v

PRESENT DAY MOVIES 
SUPERIOR IN Q U A L in

019 3 0  BY-NEA SEHVICE. INC.

cittl
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SUSPENDER DRESS
DENOTES NEW CHIC

It’s Modish and Practical HEALTH
COUNTRY IS S'riLL A

HEALTHIER PLACE TO
Ll'VE THAN CITY

By DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN 
Editor, Journal of the American 
Medical Association, and of Hygeia, 

The Health Magazine

^fcgreater than that of a simUar 
child in the city. However, when 
the children grow to reach mid
dle life, the differences decrease 
and at the age of 50 the advan
tage of the country over the city 
was only 4.2 years. By 1910 ad
vances in sanitation had changed

Teachers Seek Censor 
To Trim Yankee Slang

----- ;—  . - this figure, so that the advantage
In a recent consideration of the  ̂ favor of the country child had 

influence of life in the city or m , reduced from 10 years to
the country on health, Drs. Haven i,^g yga, ĝ
Emerson and J a r le  B^ Phelps em-^ factors that seem to make
phasize the fact h , difference are pollu-o n ^ a l ly  adapted city I fe and j
that only recently  ̂ y i prevention of sunlight, crowding,

nf middle I food-' and water supplies, and the 
J  Of eistence. No doubt, the

ages contained ™  i body o f man will change and willl
30,000 people. Today cifaes of more accommodate itself to

the artificial living ' conditions 
which he seems to choose by 
preference through the ages.

ARREST GUARDSMEN.

than a million inhabitants are not 
infrequent. In 1890, 33 per cent of 
the people lived in the cities, but 
today more people live in the cities 
than in the coimtry.

Of course, conditions vary in 
different portions of the United 
States. In New York, 85 per 
cent of the people live in cities, 
and in North Dakota, 86 per cent 
of the people'live in the cqpntry. 

(Dities have grown because

Washington, March 15.— rAP) — 
The motion picture industry was de
scribed today by Carl E. Milleken of 
New York, aide to Will Hays, as an 
agency working ■with the respon
sible elements of the nation “ to help 
America set new traditions in social 
responsibility of the world and for 
future generations.”

There is evidence on every side, 
the former governor of Maine told 
the better films committee of the 
eastern division of the Daughters j :  
the American Pwcvolution, tha,t the 
quality of pictures under present 
policies of the industry is constant
ly improving. Furthermore, he said, 
the industry, aided by the counsel 
and support of responsible elements, 
is seeking far higher standards than 
the box office.

Milliken cited an increase in 
weekly attendance in motion picture 
theaters from 40,000,000 in 1922 to 
115,000,000 today as the best en
dorsement of present day pictures.

“We are not a degraded or im
moral people,” he asserted, “despite 
the fact that looseness is louder 
than virtue, and such an endorse
ment from- the American public 
could come only to an essentially 
wholesome product.”

WRONG EIENRY FORDS.
Bridgeport, March 15.— (A P )—

The town clerk’s office today has a 
letter for Henry Ford which ■will be 
forwarded to him.

Addressed to “Henry Ford, 
Bridgeport, Conn.,” the letter was 
written by Frans _ Raattamsm of 
Stockholm, Sweden and requests 
50,000 cronen for the aid of a school. 
Two Bridgeport Henry Ford’s de
cided it wasn’t for them.

Manchester 
Monumental Co.
M o n u m e^  of Every 

Description.

Lettering and Cleaning in 
All Cemeteries.

N . AMBROSINI, Prop.
157 BisseU St. Phone 7572

■ Safe

406
By .\NNETTE

In the quivering silence which 
gripped the’ room George Berke
ley advanced and held out his 
hand. '

“I  have been told, something of 
what has happened here, Captain 
strawn,” he said, with grave courte
sy, “and of course I am at your dis-

Melbournc, Australia— (AP) — 
The annual conference of school 
teachers decided to request the 
Federal and State governments to 
impose a stricter censorship of 
American talking pictures,

“ Some of the American slang we 
hear in the talkies actually amounts 
to obscenity,” said Miss M. Flynn 
in a violent denunciation of Ameri
can talking pictures at the confer
ence.

Other delegates said that they 
were convinced that the talkies 
were exercising a harmful influence 
of the speech of Australian school 
children.

NOTED AUTHORESS DIES
Metuchen, N. J., March 15.— 

(AP) — Mary Wilkins Freeman, 
68, noted authoress, born in 1862, 
died at her home in Metuchen to
day.

Her first novel was published in 
1887 and since that time she has 
written about 25 books exclusive of 
her numberless short stories and 
magazine articles.

Some of her books, popular a de
cade ago are: “The Heart High
way,” “Six Trees,” and “Yates 
Pride.”

She married Dr. Charles Freeman, 
author, in 1902, who died in 1923, 
leaving his entire estate, ¥alued at 
$213,000 to Harry Mohring, his 
chauffeur in whose home above the 
family garage Dr.. Freeman resided 
after an estrangement from his wife 
and sister. > *

Probably more than cne-third 
of the people of the earth live in 
China and India.

It’s straight from Paris! It’s a 
I new version of suspender styling 
1 the little Parisiennes are wearing.

The fluttering box-plaited skirt of 
; light navy blue wool crepe, is 
I stitched to a hipband, gives it a 
I tailored aspect. Suspender strap 
I button at either side of the front 
and the back.

The separate blouse snows strik
ing contrast in yellow-beige' cotton 
broadcloth. This tubbable blouse 
makes this cute sports dress excep
tionally practical. An extra blouse 
made of orange-red spbrtsweight 
linen or of pale blue pique in polka- 
dotted print in darker blue tones, 
offer smart change.

' ■ Style No. 406 comes in sizes 4, 6, 
j 8, 10, 12 and 14 years.

Linen, novelty Rayon crepe, pique, 
shantung, silk, crepe, wool jersey, 
lightweight tweed and cotton broad
cloth prints suitable.

Pattern price 15 cents in stamps 
or coin (coin is preferred). Wrap 
coin carefully.

We suggest that when you send 
for this pattern you enclose 10 cents 
additional for a copy of our new 
Spring Fashion Magazine.

Manchester Herald 
Pattern Service 

Pattern No. 406 
As ou? patterns are mailed 

from New York City please allow 
five days.

Price 15 Cents ^
Name .................................... ..
Size
A d d r e s s  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Send your order to the “ P^t- 
tern Dept., Manchester Evening 
Herald, So. IVlanchesterr Conn.”  I

Ulm, Germany, March 14— (AP)— 
—Two members of the Reichswehr, 
or National Guard, were arrested to-

Cities have grown because ^ suspicion of furthering Fas- 
ocientific preventive medicine
made it safe to live close to one’s cist propaganda.
neighbors.^ The disposal of s e w - ----------------------------- -
age, the provision of pure water 
•and safe food, the solving of the 
problem of transportation, EHe i 
study o f housing conditions all [ 
concern the safety of city life. i 

Death rates for various dis- ; 
eases apparently change accord- j 
ing to whether one lives in the j 
city or in the country. The rates 
for practically all infectious dis- I 
cases are higher in the city than 
in the country, except that ty
phoid fever is higher in rural dis
tricts. Typhoid fever is a condi
tion definitely associated ■with 
bad sewage disposal and bad 
water supply.

However, the .difference in 
rates today between city and 
country is not nearly so great as 
it used to ;bê  'The average dif
ference in' rate is 2.2 per thous
and more for the city than for 
the country. , .

In 1901 a child born aBd pon-̂  
tinuing to live in the country had 
a life expectancy at birth 10 years

Clean'
Milk

yA j

y

A i A U r  H O I M C X
t lN E iE C T v A riN e .

rUNECAL EICECTINe

f p  from  ^
t 9 ,

/He-

Lady Assistant . THE DETAILS OF A  
SERVICE

In the deep, sorrow of a de
parted one, it is with sacred' 
ritual that we strive to create 
an ’• atmosphere of appropriate 
dignity. With the personnel of 
Mr. and Mrs. Holmes, experi- 

, ence has taught the beauty of a 
I final tribute that is consoling to 
the bereaved.
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Champs Bow In Defeat 
In Quest of 4th Tide p.

!i .
II

<?/

SUMMARIES
Naugatuck (S8) '

B. F,
Stapleton, rf............. 0 0-0

Goodwin, r f --, . . . . 2  0-1
F. Balinsky, If . .  . .  2 2-4

«   • __ ——11——

Philly Nats Possess

Warren Harding Beats Bris
tol 23"14^A11 C. C. 1. L. 
Teams Eliminated In First 
Round.

_______________________ 1 2 ____
II Cignqtti, I f .............. 1 ^ 2

very good. Central is scheduled t o j i _  Joskovage, c ............ 3 1-1
meet Warren Harding High at 2:45 j o  Schaffer, c ........ . .  .2
this afternoon. ! 1

By T. W. STOWE

New ̂  Haven, March 15.—^Bristol, 
Manchester and Meriden, the three 
representatives of the Central Con
necticut Interscholastic Lea g u e, 
were eliminated in the opening 
round o f the annual Yale Tourna-

The Bristol-Warren Harding game j o 
at the outset promised to be another 11 
close contest somewhat similar t o } — 
the Torrington - Central, but the : g 
brand o f basketball was not as good, j 

i Bristol was .not playing up to its |  ̂
[standard at the start. Ben Allaire [q 
j sunk a field goal in the first 30 j 2 
I seconds of play but the Presidents | 3 
1 rallied amd took a 6 to 4 lead at the 13 
! quarter. It began to look like an- 1 q 
other upset when the Park City q 
clung to an 8-7 lead at intermission. 3 
Led by Captain Hill Cholko, the 1 _  
Bridgeport team was making Bris- j ^2  
tol’s chances of winning dimmer as 1 
the game progressed. j

Baskets by Cholko and Carroll in- i 
creased Harding’s lead to 12-7 as 1 p. 
the third period got under way and 12 
the crowd began to sense the dow n-' 0

J. Balinsky, rg . . . .  .3
Smith, r g ..................0
Sambfosky, I g ........ 2

0-0
4-4
0-0
0-3

T.
0
4
6
3 
7 
i

10
0
4

APPARENT WIN 
AS LOCALS FALTER IN 2nd HAlf;

15
Meriden (16)

Stanley, rf ...............1
Moore, r f ...................0
Orenlicherman, If . .1
Rene, ..........................0
Tomkiewicz, rg . . . .  3
Teller, r g ...................0
Ivers, Ig ...................0
Neuman, I g ...............1

By ALAN GOULD.

A. P. Editor.
’^Vinter Haven, Fla., March 15.—

(^ P )__ T̂he ga\mt, weather tanned
figures of one of the finest right- 
handed pitchers of all time and the

1-2
0-2
1-3

. 1-1
1-2
0-0
0-1
0-0

<^long hits, most extra bases on long 
hits and most home runs— 153.

In addition Frank J. (Lefty) 
O’Doul, the individual batting king j 
for 1929, set up a new record with , 
a total of 254-hits while his outfield j 
mate, Charles H. (Chuck) IGein, in 
his first full major league season, 
broke Rogers Hornsby’s home rim 
record with a total of 43.

The Phillies have .300 hitters in

BOX SCORE
•T •y

8-15 38 greatest array of slashing young 
hitters that any major league club

ft I ever has had to furnirh the princi-,j every regular post except shortstop 
3  ̂nal drama in the 1930 prospects of j where Tommy Theveaow’s defensive 
1 i the Philadelphia Nationals—no long- i skill and ability to hit in pinches off- 

ier foolish or futile but now the ! sets toy  lack of slugging ^
1 ferocious Phils. Tommy’s infield mates.

talent.
Arthur

Back on the same club he helped j Whitney at third, Fesco Thompson

6 4-11 16 
Half-time Score: 23-9, Naugatuck, t

ment at the Arena here yesterday,
A  series of upsets marked the first j three-time state cham- j 1
round games, including t ^  elimina- • prigtoi, too, began to realize ' 1
tion of the highly touted Torrington in store for it and j 1
quintet at the hands of Bridgeport 
Central ?1 to 18. Warren Harding, 
also of Bridgeport, took Bristol’s 
measure, 23 to 14 and these two 
Park (Sty teams will meet in the 
semifinals at 2:45 this afternoon, the 
winner to meet the West Haven- 
Naugatuck victor for the title. Poor 
officiating marred all four opening 
round games.

The Central-Torrington encounter 
was as sweet a basketball game as 
anyone could ask for. It was a nip

Central High (21) 
B.

Dorio, If ...................1
Clarke, r f ...................2
Jontos, c ...................1
Baker, I g ...................2

F.
0-0
1-1
2-2
4-5

the Bell CSty players began shooting i 
desperately at every opportunity.! 5 
Then Warren increased its lead to j 
15-7. Palau and Allaire sunk bask- j 2 
ets in succession to tighten the gap, i 2 
15-11. The period ended with the ' q

Apicello, r g .............. 1 0*0

T.
2
5 
4
6 
2

7-8 21

score the same. 
Cholko and Carroll,

12
the two out- j 1

standing players on the Bridgeport j 0 
team, contributed points to give j 
their team an 18 to 11 lead as thei7 
final period began and they were

Torrington (18)
Dranginis, If ......... -1
Giglio, If ...................4
Pavliscovic, r f ..........0
Woodland, c -----------1
Lesniewski, r g ........ 0
Gagnebin, I g .........    ?

0-0
0-0
0-0
1-5
0-0
1-1

tortuckTt^igTe^^^^^^^^^^ f i -  iable tS stnve off^a most deterrmned!
ish with neither team having much j effort on t3ie part of Bristol to rally j 
of an advantage. The crowd, num- i in the closmg minutes. j
taering nearly 3,000, was kept io j _______________ ___  I
frenzy of excitement. Once again ' 
the officiating was not of a credit
able standard and the big crowd 
gave vent to its feeUngs time after

Central |;ained a 5 to 2 lead the 
first quarter but the teams were  ̂
deadlocked at nine points apiece 
when intermission came. Play grew 
rougher as the game continued and 
Central worked hard to earn a 15 
to 11 lead at the end of the third 
quarter. Players on both sides were 
fighting furiously and there was 
much body contact and many spills.
With about two minutes to play,'and

.......................... 6.

Last Night’s Fights  [ 2
By Associated Press j

' ---------  6̂
Chicago —Rene DeVqs, Belgium j 

outpointed Clyde Chastian, Dallas, |
Texas, 10. ■ •

New York—Tony Canzoneri, New 1 q 
York outpointed Stanislausy, Loyza. 1 3 
Chile, 10: Sammy Dorfman, NewjQ 
York outpointed Jackie Pilkington,  ̂3
New York, 10. , v, «  • 0Buffalo — Tommy Paul, Buffalo , q 

A. Brown, Panama, drew 1 _

Sioux City, la. — Haskell Lee,

Adams, | 
Mickey |

Central led 19 to 16. Giglio sunk a 
long shot to make it 19-18. Just be
fore the gun, George CTarke, col
ored captain, broke through the Tor
rington defense to score a neat 
basket that settled the issue. . ,

A n d v  Pavlicovic, Torrington s 1 Gill, Chicago, 
h i^W  touted forward wa.s held j Akron, Ohio - G o r i l l a  
withbut a single point by Jimmy j Akron stopped Meyer Grace, Chica-

iot'ThfloserT^ ’fhe"^^^  C alif.-V igo Doman,
^ 'c J S h S g  biow knocked, out Tony
team that had counted* heavily on Fuente, Hollyv'ood. 2.

8 2-6 18
Halftime Score: 9 to 9.

Warren Harding (21)
• B. F. T.

Caggniello, rf ........ 1 0-1 2
Carroll, If . . . . 1-2 11
C h olk o ,'c ........ . . . ; . 2 1-4 5
Magner, rg . . . . . . . . 0 0-0 0
Pavarnik, Ig .. ........ 0 3-3 3

8 5-10 21
Bristol (U )

White, rf ----- ........2 2-2 6
La Ponte, If .. ..........0 0-1 0
Albertelli, rf .. ........ 0 0-0 0
Hall, c ............ ........ 0 1-2 1
Gurshe, c ........ ........ 0 1-1 1
•Allaire, rg . . . ........ 2 0-0 4
Palav, I g ........ ........ 1 0-0 2
Lincoln, I g ---- ........ 0 0-0 0

5 4-6 14
Halftime S c o r e :  8-7, Warren

I pilot, to its last pennant under the 
i late Pat Moran in 1915, forthy-three 
! year old Grover Cleveland Alexan

der will attempt to contribute some 
of the'hurling help that the Phillies 
require to make their terrific long 
range firing effective at the ‘ games 
won’’ column. Wether or not “Old 
Pete”  wins many games himse’.f 
the club has high hopes of crashing 
into the first division.

“ I still think I can win quite a few 
ball games,’’ declared Alexander, 
“especially with these boys hitting 
for me instead of against me. Thst s. 
a break at least. I've been around a 
long time but I never saw a team 
that can wallop the old ball or th3 
new one the way these lads do. I ve 
never had a sore arm in m‘y life, you 
know, and maybe I take a turn in 
here.’’

As a whole, the Phillies present 
me of the most interesting pros- 
mets in either league because of 
heir array of sensational hitters. 
Last year, they lead the clubs of 
ooth leagues with a batting mark of 
,319 besides shattering the team 
marks for most total bases, most

West Haven (27)
B. F.

..........7

. . . . . 2

P.
1 Horan, rf 
1 Shwartz, If
3 Cohen, c .
0 CarroU, rg
4 Wilson, Ig . 
0 Anderson, Ig

.2

.0

1-3
0-0
0-1
0-0
0-0
0-0

T .’
. 5'i

0 ,
1 4 1

•4 !
■4 !
0

Silk (%  Lads Look Part of Sore Winners In Fnr  ̂ Half' 
Bnt Fail to Stop Cobien, Brilliant Jevrisb S&r, b  Last 
Two Perio^-Hiake a Creditable Sbowing— Meriden 
Proves B a i lor Naugatnek.

By THOMAS W. STOWE' 
Herald Sports Editor "

at second and Hurst at first will 
help the outfield combination of 
O’Doul, Klein and Southern take care 
of the hitting.

The club’s progress will rise or 
fall on its pitching. Shotton  ̂has 
confidence that Lester Sweet- 
land and Claude Willoughby will re
peat their good work of* 1929 arid 
that Ray Benge, a winner in 19‘28 
but the victim of a sote arm last 
year, will stage a big.comeback. Phil 
Cottins, minus his tonsils, may im
prove on a better than .500 record 
last year. Harry Smythe, a south
paw who made an impressive debut 
last season is exipected to be poison 
to few clubs, including the Pirates.

Earl Collard, once with Oeveland; 
Harold Elliott and Lou Koupal, are 
counted upon for righthanded assis
tance. Among them is the wise 
"Old Pete” Alexander.

Behind the bat the Phils lose a 
fine catcher Lerian who was killed 
in an automobile accident this win
ter.

Vergil Davis a hardworking giant 
who hit .342 last season is ready to 
handle the bulk of the backstopping.

13 1-4 27 New Haven, Mairch 15— Manchester Has no reason to feel 
ashamed o f the 27 to 23 defeat its high school basketball t e ^  
suffered here yesterd^iy afternoon in.the opening g ^ e  of the 

.* annual Yale Interscholastic Tournament. It was the old, old
4 story of the team that does the most shooting being rewarded 
0 with a justly deserved victory, but the triumph in this particu-
5 lar case did not come until the final eight minutes of play and 

after a heai-t-breaking, bitterly-fought struggle.

M. H. S. (23)
P* .  ?•0 Tierney, rf

F .
2-4

0 Smith, I f ..............1 2-2
0 OlLeary, If ...........0. 0*^
0 Turkington, c . ^ . 2 1-2
0 McCormack c . . . .  0 ((-0
0 Nicola, rg .............P 1-1
2 Courtney, rg . . .  .0 0-0
1 Dowd, I g ----- . . . . 4  1-4

T
4

BASKET BY BASKET

8 7-13 23

Score by Periods 
West Haven . . .  8 4 9 6-'-27 
Manchester ‘ .10 6 6 1— 23

The sad part' bf the tale lies in [ 
the fact that Manchester outplayed | 
its bigger opponents by a good, 
margin in the first-half ,and Iwked 1
like sure winners'only to fold up } Cohen, W. H., field ---------2

FIRST QUARTER
W.H.

thereafter. Whether . Manchester 
grew too over-confidant. from its 
first half success or Whether it was 
the inability to corrdl “Ike” Cohen;

'Turkington, M., foul ........2
Dowd; M., field ..................2
Cohen, W. H.. field . . . . . . 4 ,
Turkington, M., field . . . .  .4

WOMEN SET FOUR | SURPRISING UPSETS 
SWIMMING RECORDS! IN GOLF TOURNEY

The Manchester team appeared on 
the floor bedecked in new red and 

i white sweatshirts with their last 
[initial appearing in big letters on 
i the back.

Sioux City, 1.
Hot Springs, Ark. —Kid 

San Antonio outpointed 
10.

Jones,

winniTtsr the tournament and going 
to^hif— f̂> for the National Tourna
ment. Central’s foul shooting was

Denver, Colo.—Joe Marcus, Port
land, Ore., outpointed Mickey 
Cohen, Denver, 10.

Referee: Walsh; Umpire: Murray.

BOWLING MAR.ATHON.
Bill DeHann and G. Albert Pear

son took part in a little marathon 
bowling match when they rolled 
47 games each. They were nip and 
tuck all the way, the finaJ  ̂ score 
showing Pearson had won 24 games 
arid DeHann twenty-three. The 
game started in the afternoon and 
was finished early last evening.

Time Clipped In 300 Yard [Walker and Camber Win In-i 
Swim, Backstroke, 1 0 0 1 lernational F o u r  Ball

i

Meter Trial Against Time i Championship.

The Arena floor appears to be 
very “ springy.” 'Tlye surface was 
used for hockey last night and the 

, board floor was laid only a few 
1 hours before the tournament opened.

Miami Beach, Fla., March 15 — 
(AP) — Women swimming sta^s 
entered the third' day of their as
sault on existing records in the Na
tional A. A. .U. Women’s Indoor

Miami, Fla., March 15.— (AP)— 
Cyril Walker and Clarence Gamber, 
are the new international four ball 
golf champions. They captured an 
extra 18 hole session yesterday to 
w’in the ?5,000 event 1 up from

a big delegation of wildly excited 
fans and a band that was located so 
close to the press section it was al
most impossible to hear the shrill 
of the officials’ whistles.

brilliant bespeckled Iff year old cen- [ Wilwm W. H., field ..........6
ter of the West Haven team, that | ^rkm gbon. M.. field . . . .  .6
led to the downfall of the Silk City | Morto, W. ........ .8
athletes, one can only gufess. Tt | ^ t h ,  M^fieW  ........ . . . . 8
looked like a combhiatJon of both. | Ti®™ ®yi^-i 

Too Much Cohen, \
Manchester came to Yale well'  

aware of Cohen’.s pr.b'wess and sue- 
ceeded in keeping the crack Hebrew 
player well in check- the . first half.
Turkington stuck to him like glue, 1 
but in the second half the West Ha- j 
ven center broke loose and went on ;
a scoring rampage which netted hirn j ......
five baskets. McCormick replaced .......... ^̂4
Turkington in-an attempt^to stopl^j^ . .............. 14
the clever Jewish lad but it was M., field ......... ....14
vain. Mr. Cohen was simply not to j H., foul . . . . .  ,15- •
be stopped and Manchester paid the , w . H., f ie ld ...........IT
penalty in defeat.  ̂ Carroll, W. H.. field -----

Two teams cannot win. One jii- powd, M., fo»l ............... 19
Smith’, M., foul ------ ------ 19’
Moran, W. H., field’ ........ 21 '

_____________  _ , f o u r t h  QUAR’TBR
After all is said and done, it’s th® j W.H.
score that counts in basketball, the j ^  g g ld ........ ,23
same as in any other sport. West cohen, W. H., field . . . . .  .^5 ‘

SECOND QUARTER 
W.H.

Turkington, ,M., f ie ld ----  8
Wilson, W. H., field ----- 10
Tierney, M., foul ........ ..10
Dowd, M., field  ........10
Carroll, W. H., field ----- 12
Smith, M., foul .......12

THIRD QUARTER
W.H.

I'Lvays has to lose and it simply befell 
Manchester t6 reluctantly accepty 1 J u I Manchester — -----  . - ,West Haven was represented by opening the tournament. >
. ... _ i« •_ I

m l

500 first prize money and McIntyre 
and Hampton $1,000 as second 
money.

The two teams of finalists came 
through after a pair of surprising 
upsets. The first was the quarter 
final defeat of Horton Smith and 
Ed Dudley, Del.

Enimination of Gene Sarazen and 
Johnny Farrell, by Walker and 
Gamber at the conclusion of a 39 

, hole match yvas the second and 
i greater upset of the contest

Josephine

day with the distinction of having 
established four new world marks 
since the water carnival opened
Thursday. .

Jane Fauntz, of the Ulmois Wom
an's Athletic Club o f Chicago, re
tained her title in low board diving 
yesterday. Helene Madison, Seat
tle, set a new record in the 100 
meter trial against time, breaking 
the former record held by Albina 
Osipowich, Worcester, Mass., by 
1 2-5 seconds. Miss Madison was

With neither Hillhouse or Com
mercial represented. West Haven

Haven tallied five more field goals 
and this enabled it to turn defeat 
into victory in the closmg minutes

Nicola, M., foul .............. ^
Cohen, W. H., f ie ld .......... 27.'

of play. Many will probahly^ sa^ a«-gressive sharp-eyed’ [̂ Jlauga-
High is the sole hope of the ^J^^Jo^g^have won. bu^thej tuc^

r l S d  s S t  1“  S d T a t  t r  writer W  >  M ,v S t o r i e s S  in! typewriter tor something mjte dl- nis viCLonea n-uu . | irmiTieina'Can
stead of alibis, offers congratula-s vemn^^

Isis

Manchester scored only one point 
in the fourth quarter and it is quite 
obvious that this is a pretty slim

josepmne metvuu,. l .i.— -moo anft" nmners supply on which to cling to a 22 to
Angeles, knocked 9 2-5 seconds oft | the 1928 tourm ^ 21 lead. The locals had outscored
4.1.^ 5500 vard swim, up lU lyzy, were r^oreu lu » fViA firef twn Ti«»nods

three year’s match. Leo Diegel and Walter 
1929 crowm wearers, did not

clocked at 1 Los i “ *Sarazen and Farrell, champions of

West Haven appeared nervous at 
the start of the opening period, 
missing many shots from close 
range. However, they were either 
huriied or off balance on most of 
them.

“ Ike” Cohen, star center on the 
West Haven team, wears glasses 
and a protector, the same as-Ken 
Beer who used to star for the Man
chester Trade School team last 
season.

direction 
defeats with Meriden’s trouncing ianie as 

.p d  tPat S e  d S r w n S j ^ ^ a .  .

the record for the 300 yard swim 
when made she made it in thre( 
minutes, 49 seconds. Hagen,

Eleanor Holm of New York broke j compete, 
the 50 meter backstroke, making 
the distance in 37 4-5 second's. While 
not an official record as. far as A.
A.. U. statistics go, because of the 
length of the pool, judges of the 
event said Miss Holm’s mark would 
be kept under the heading of “note
worthy performances.”

PLAY FIRST MATCHES 
IN TWO MAN TOURNEY

The Custom Sedan ' Body by Fisher

\because o £
improvements 
in  its 60horse
pow er engine

' f

A FAMOUS NAMK 
A FP̂ ’ER CAR

/i ' Much of Pontiac’ s increased 
, M  smoothness is due to new

^  type rubber m ountings  
which now^ (insulate its engine from  the 
frame, and to a more rigid crankcase which 
assures more permanent bearing and crank
shaft alignment. Then too, smoothness is 
intensified by the Harmonic Batoncerwhich 
counteracts torsional crankshaft vibration. 
Finally, Pontiac’ s basic engine design en
ables it to develop 60 horsepower Tit moder
ate engine speed.^io matter how fast or hard 
you drive, the engine runs smoothly and 
silently.. . .  In this cai  ̂you get reliahUity and 
long life seldffm equalled except in  cars of 
m uch higher price. Furthermore, you get 
i*emarkable econom y. Your own good judg
ment should suggest that you investigate 
this finer Pontiac.
The New Series Pontiac Big Six, S745 and up, / .  •• b,Ftmtime, 
Mich., plus delivery charges. Shock absorbers standard equip~ 
ment. Bumffcrs and spring covers at slight extra cost. Gen- 
emil Motors Time Payment Flan available at minimum rate, '

2)Z

BILUARD FINAUSTS 
IN LAST MATCH TODAY

Percy Collins Favorite to Wih 
National Amateur 18.2 Balk- 

. .line.Title.

TJT£ NEW, 
SERIES

St. Louis, March 15 — (AP) —
Percy (jollins, of Chicago, a favorite 
when the National Amateur 18.2 
balkline billiard tournament got 
under way here last Moqday, was 
still in Jkat role today, with the 
final match scheduled for this af- 
temoon. Collins was.the only play- Anderson ..108 120 
er to go undefeated in their first j gerthold 
four matches, and with Edgar Ap- 1 ,
pleby, New York millionaire, the ; 
only one left in the tourney.

With eight teams entered a two 
man howling tournament was be
gun last night. Teams that did not 
bowl will meet Monday night after 
the Herald League. Entries will 
close on March 17.

In the opening matches Shubert 
and Curtis beat F. Anderson and 
Berthold, and Cervini and Giorgetti 
defeated Wilkie and Kebart.

The teams entered are:
Cervini and Giorgetti.
Kebart and E. Wilkie.
Shubert and Curtis.
F. Anderson and Berthold.
Detro and A. Wilkie.
Sam Nelson and Canade.-
Dickson and Sherman.
H. Murphy and Cole.

Last Night’s Scores
■ 93 106

West Haven the first two periods 
and trailed by but three in the third. 
Then they were drubbed six» to one 
when the points counted the most.

Captain “Hymie” Schwartz was 
unable to break through the Man
chester defense for a single field 
goal. He was well taken care of by 
Bruno Nicola and Bill Courtney, who 
incidentally, were also held score
less in turn.

Captain Ernie -Dowd played a 
splendid game for Manchester and 
made such a favorable impression 
that his work may land him a berth 
on the All-Star state teams selec
ted by various experts here covering 
the games.

Uons^ A n d  mar IS ine uu., ^^gt
Coach W. J. ClarKes ooy i poievmen would tnumph. .
formed like the true sports they j looks like a .sure win-
ar®- . . . . . . .  ' npr over West Haven tomdrrqw af-Manchester looked the better team  ̂ i:30 and it wouldn’t be
to h^£ pla-yed much to sco uuotter
smarter basketbaU. one-sided score. Outside of Cohen.
Haven " " ^ ^ ^ t o t S  W ear«aven  had no real' iacoringthe hoop. The Elm (Jity qmntec ,  oifhoueh Tommy.,. Carroll,
lacked and real offense. one of its guards, playA a great detaking shots at every possible oppor- one or us
tunity. Often Manchester’s defense Tensive game, 
kept its opponents off balance but 
the shower of shots, like rain, in 1 
time caused a washout.

Pierced Zone Defense.
It has been said with considerable 

truth that Manchester lacks any real 
attack when confronted with a zone 
defense, but this fact was not much 1 
in evidence yesterday. The M to- j 
Chester boys, working the corners | 
cleverly, succeeded in breaking 1 
through the West Haven defense, 
time after time in the first half and ^
would have enjoyed a more com -, ---------
rpgnfting lead at intermission with' Manchester High’s defeat

Stowes-away, so we may say, 
Whate’er we may.
Hoo-fay!—R.F.

more accurate shooting.’ West Ha-1 yesterday the only local victory can 
ven meanwhile, kept up its bombard-, contributed to Thomas Watson 
ment. but the shots were cither roll- 1 stowe of the Herald, who talked: his
ing off the rim' or angling off the j ^gy three overtime jieriods) to 
bankboard. , & day’s vacation at New Haven.

Manchester fought hard in the , ---------
second half but just couldn’t seem . .̂gj, ggy jg that Manches-

there is almost room enough to play 
a couple of more basketball games 
at the same time. Nearly a 1,000

to get started. The Silk a t y  qum-1 defeat just when victory
. , eminent was caused by

Cohen-cidence—he was credited with 
14 of West Haven’s 27 points.

tet seemed to have burned itselt out 
! with its splendid first half 
(Try as they did, the Silk City ath- 

Tbe Arena surface is so'large that | j^g^ couldn’t seem to . get

96
.102 126 137 114 119 

210 246 230 220 215

Appleby’s defeat of Collins today 
would make a triple tie for the 
title, as Ray V. Fessenden, the 
Madison, Wis., contractor who is 
defending his crown, has lost only 
to Collins.

Shubert .......... I l l  84 105 121 123
Curtis ............ 114 119 112 123 100

225 203 217 244 223

F. Cervini . . .  .126 117 155 113 103

started «nd then they made the fatal < bunted through all the N. Ha-
error of starting to throw long shots. | papers tyying to find out if there

- ---------------  ---------  From that moment on they were g^y banquets scheduled
persons witnessed the afternoon team although West Haven [ jg^  ̂ Qigtit in the Elm City, but

i games and there was an even larger , ĵ ĝ j g tough job gaining its ulb- j coiddn’t find a one. There must
crowd on hand for the evening ; mate four point margin. T^O jbe some reason for Stowe wanting
ties. A  large nutaber came down, ^^gig ^gre registered T>v Man-i^^  ̂ ^̂ .gy overnight
from Manchester. Many others had • gbester the entire second half, botii, ---------
planned to follow the trail to th® ‘ from the. eagle eye and [ electric light meter at 1189
Elm City today but West Haven s ; gfgady hands of Captain Ernie ’ jjg jg  street where Stowe parks his
victory spoiled their plans. Dowd. No. 12’s thought summer vacation

— -̂----  , i Locals Played Cleanly. had come when it only had to do 8
The defeat marked the fifth Tor a j jrgggirester played by far the r.p.m.’s last night. Usually when

Manchester High school team in the , , ^ gg t game of ' the four which gtowe’s at home it has to do 108
Yale Tournament, three coming in ' fjj.gt round' of the Iyn.m.’s.
the first round and two in the sec- clean, perhaps,'
ond. But others have fared as un- ( consider the
successfully. He who doesn t try, i gf officiating performed by
gets nowhere. Messrs. Murray and Walsh. The

two out of the state arbiters were

Collins defeated M. C. WaUgrto, Giorgetti . . . . . I O 6 119 117 116 105 
Pacific Coast champion last night,
300 to 174 and Fessenden defeated 
Appleby 300 to 235.«

YESTERDAY’S GAMES

Fla.—St.

*74S
ROBINSON AUTO CO.

TJiOJOUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS
Consider the dtlivared prlea a* tvell as the l i s t o .  b.) 
price when comparing automobila values . . .  Pontiac 
d^ivered prices include only authwized charges for  
freight arid delivery and the charge for at^ additional 

accessories or financing desired.

Amvp
B o d fljR s h e t

599 Main-Street, Hotel Sheridan Building, South Manchester

A t Fort Lauderdale,
Louis (A ) 10, Buffalo 5.

At BUoxi,- Miss.—Washington 
(A ) 15, New Orleans 1.

A t St. Petersburg.—Boston (N) 
3, Philadelphia (A ) 1.

TODAY’S GAME
At Los Angeles.—Chicago (N) 

vs. Los Angeles.
A t San Antonio.—New York (N) 

vs. (Chicago (A).
A t St. Petersburg, Fla.

York (A ) VS. Boston (N).
A t Miami— Brooklyn ■ vs. 

delphia (A).
A t Tanripa.—PhUadclphia (N) vs. 

Detroit.
A t Pensacola.—Boston (A ) vs 

Pensacola. - ‘ j , .
At New Orlewis.—Cleveland 

New, Orleans. ,  ,
At- West Palm Beapb.—St. Louis

(A), vs. Milwaukee.^

- The rest of 'The Herald staff have 
been wondering why some ardentr 
reader of Stowe’s column hasn't in
quired why he suddenly stopped 
naitig that artistic heading depict
ing himself sitting alongside a plac-

232 236 272 229 208

Wilkie ............ 95 106 112 117 124
Kebart ............138 104 95 99 139

233 210 207 216 263

Two of Dowd’s field go^s w®̂ ® |> fj.om Dillons and the crowd
one hand flips that 'found fault with their work many ------
Each came after a. clever hit of floor . ^ff^g justification. How- ^rd reading “Here s the Dope.
work. < ' ever, far'he it from my intention to

------. . 1 i-bei this fact as even a contributory
Turklngton’s pair of double-count-j Manchester’s downfall. The

ers were foUow-up shots that | vj„vs fought hard, gave their best, 
quired quick work arid unerring  ̂ ^  this wasn’t  sufficient to bnng
skill. I victory, then more power to West

: Haven.

—New 

I^hila-

C0LL£(X WRESTLERS 
ENTER FINAL ROUND

Cohej scored twice from the floor 
at the opening o f the fourth quarter' 
to erase the slender lead Manchester 
held. It was then that Clarke sent 
in McCormick for Turkington.

It was a pretty disconsi)late group 
o f voung Manchester athletes who 
sauntered back to thq  ̂Hotel Strand 
following the afternoon gxmes. 
Turkington, especiaUy, was oow ^  
cast, but to his credit it  ^
added that, in Cohen, he was pitted

The height o f disappointmeait— 
Stowe calling The Herald at a high '* 
pitch o f excitement to give the final 
score oif the Manchester-West Haven , 
game only to be told by Moses D. 
“ Oh, Associated Press gave us the 
score five n^iutes ago.”

Prom the ' showing of the Man- __________________
Chester team It was quite evident „£ fjje best schoolboy
that Coach Clarke has done much jn the state. Cohen did run
to overcome the team’s weakness I g ^ g y froxn Turkington the second 
against a .zone defense. >̂ gjf but the result would probably

have been the same against moat
With a minute to play, West 

Haven was leading ^by only two
any other opponent.

Ithaca, N. Y.. March 15.— (AP.)
—Cornell, a favorite and Princeton, 
a dark horse, today were leading 
the field in the Eastern Intercol-

r o S ^ S t h  Je^s^Siiv^ to' Havto was lejcung Credit to Leasfiie.
eight classes, found GorneU  ̂tod  points, 25 to 23 tod  _  Manchester’s showing w m  a dis-
PHneeton stai represented by ^ ree  ately °5 l*r?c6he?taS er^  tinc^ credit to the Central Ckanec^
merf each while Lehigh, Penn State, time, S d ^ b - 1 cut LeaguA, o f which it^was w

vs. each had two. t n d e ? S ? b S k ^ o f t o  « s y  the three standard h ^ e r o . M ert-'f
'■ The only defendmg champion Wed in imder tto another of the C, C. I. L.

the event Sargent of Yale, vmn two points t ^ t  settled the «®“ ® | g  bad shellacking from  ̂
bouts in the 145 pound class.  ̂  ̂ j  once and tor au.

IF THE DOCTORS DO— 
WHY DON’T YOU?
Exerdae On The Best-ri: 

Kept Alleys.
Two-Man - Tonnuunen^
Und« Way. Entries plo|». 
Monday, lbureh'17.

GooiPtlxes!
CHARTER OAR ̂

a l l e y s  ^
JoaetflFarr. Fsop.
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\

Want Ad Information

Manchester 
Evening Herald

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISEMENTS

Count six average '^ ° ’’?l_*fvidtIo°nR fn tlals numbers and abbreviations 
w e l l  count as a word and compound 
v .frds  a r t w o  words. Minimum cost
' " ' l /V ° ' r a U s % e r " ^ d a y  for  transient

icaeccMC March
6 Consecutive Days . .  7 ctsj 9 cts
3 Consecutive ^ ays  . .  9̂ ctsj

 ̂ AH’ oVdVrV 'for  ‘ iVre'gular
"• 'lU ^cia^rrafef f o r ^ n ^  e fe ry
dav^advertlsing given upon

^^No'^niil forbids” ; display lines not

®°Tlie Herald will not be responsible 
f o r  mo^e'than one ‘ n ^ r e c t  Insertion 
o f  any advertisement orderea
more than one time. /   innor-The inadvertent omission o f  Incor

i ^ ^ r e 5' > « ' ; ! r « - y a = i S

i; k;Lr/.rc% ‘W F  M4
l i  c o 'p f  c‘ o "

■ 'S S l . N x ! '™ u B s i c l a . ^

10:30 a. m.
t e l e p h o n e  y o u r

WANT ADS.
nre accepted over the telephone Ads are accepLcu given above

; the CHARGL but

TTP.P̂  wishet to an- 
h ir customers andVICTOR HED] 

nounce to. h ir  customers 
friends that’ he is now established 
in his new,workshop at 37 HolUster 
strek. He has ample sp^ce to dis- 
play his antiques and facilities for 
repairing and refinishing all furni
ture. Tel. 317& •■

automobii.^s for sa le  4

6f

GOOD USED CARS 
Cash^or Terms 
M a^en Bros.

Main St. u Tel. 5500
10 GOOD USED CARS 

Crawford Auto Supply Company 
Center & Trotter Streets 
Telephone 6495 and 8063

h e l p  WANTED—
f e m a l e

W ANTED. ̂  GIRD for ,'gjBHtoal |
housework, one 'wdlling to go to 
Stamford, Conn. Call Manchester 
5244.

H El.P WANTED—M ALE - ^
WANTED—FIRST class automo
bile repair man. J. Stanley M cC^y, 
Rockville Garage,- Rockville, CotHb

SEE' CfS'BEFORE 
BUYING. A USED CAR 

Terms—^Trades Considered 
BETTS GARAGE

Hudson-Esses'Dotiler liJ9 Spruce

GARAGES—SERVICE-
STORAGE 10

FOR RENT—GARAGES at $5 per 
month rear of Professional Build
ing, 829 Main street. Apply Geo. E. 
Keith.

FOR RENT — GARAGE rear of 
Johnson Block, Main street. Phone 
3726 or 7915.

BUILDING-
CONTRACTING 14

POSITIONS ON BOARD ocean 
liners; good pay; visit. France, 

:jtaly, Japan; ..sxpetiencS; unneces- 
~ sary; 'self-addressed envelope will 
- bring list.. E. Arculus, Mount Ver

non, N. y .
SALESMAN—EARN $4,000-$10,000 

a year easy representing million 
dollar manufacturer. No cash re
quited. Big sample outfit Free. Sell 
guaranteed paint, varnish, roofing 
at factory prices, direct to user on 
long, easy terms. Experience un
necessary; Permanent position. Ex
clusive territory. The Adams Paint 
Co., Dept. L-10, Cleveland, O.

AGENTS WANTED 37-A
BIG OHIO CORPOIIATION seeks 
manager for open territory. Op
portunity to earn $3,500, $5,000 and 
more yearly. We furnish* every-, 
thing. Experience imhecessary. 
Fyr-Fyter Co.. 1956 Fyr-Fyter 
Bldg., Dayton, O. ,

„e ss  office on before
dav fo l low in g  the first in

will" be assumed and their a ccu iac j  
cannot be guaranteed.

INDEX OF 
CLASSIFICATIONS

...........  A
Births ................................................. . B•Kngagements .............................. _ _
Marriages ........    j j
Deaths ............     K
Danl o f Thanks .......................  ̂  ̂ j-
)n Menioriaiii ....................................  -j
Dost and Found ...................................... o
Announcements ................ . . . ! ! !  3
Person-als ................. ........................\iitoiii«'nlcs ^
Automobiles for ...........
Autoinoldles tor Bxclian.,
•Mlto Accessories— I V'es ■ ■........... „
Auto Kepairing— Paintiiio ----- -

.\ulos—Sliip i’V T iuck  .................
Autus— For llire    loD.ava.ges— Service— btoi age . . . .
.'.lotorc.vcli-S— BiC'cles \ i ”
w'.'nif'd \utrts— M o t o r o c l c s  ••••

!:'„siti.ss aiMl Prc.rrssioiinl Services
I ' l i s M o  iS  t'.er\ ices ' ihered .............  _ ^

S. rviees Offered .........l- "̂-
Duihliug - ..............
1'1 o - i s - s  — N ursencs ........................... .j ̂

I vfeG’ lors ............................ . -
' W*:rn'!i;i'— Wliimbing— Roofing •••
• IU fN IK'li ............... *........................  ̂r
•* ] j] ’ j n f-1‘ V — 1) rf.ss iniiK ’ n«

iioa -T ru ck in g—Storage — •
1’;t i I . ! i Ji ^  ..............................  *»•1 Services .........
I :• r i p ................... .... • 1 ...............   ̂;
■- . - i l l . n u a - Z-' fooils mid Service ............. -■
Wanted— Bus-imss S e r v i c e ...................

Kilucatloual
I’onrscs and Classes ........................
I'rivate Instruction .......................
Dancing ................     .,i
.tiusical— Dramatic ........................ „.
W anted—Instruction ......................

Kinancial
Bonds— Stocks—Mortgages
Business Opportunities .................
Money to T.oan .............Help and Situations 
Help Wanted— Female
Help W anted—Mr.e 'nn
Help wanted— Male or Fema.e . .  e
A-aeiits Wanted --------    '
.Situations Wanted — 1-emale . . . .
•Situations 'Wanted — Male ........... "■
C m plo 'm eiit  Agencies ........... .. • • ■ ’
f .M e S lock— Pets— Poultry— \ chicle*
Dogs— Birds — Pets .........................  J,',
I,i\e Stock — Veliicles .....................  2-
Poultry and Supplies ...........s ;  ' '.IWanted — Pets— Poultry— btock 4 4 

For Nall'— MUcellancous
Articles fo r  Sale ................... ..........
Boat.s and Accessories ...................  •'>
Building MaterialsDiamonds— Wa^clles— Jc^  ̂el iy . .  4»
e lectrical Appliances— P.adio
Fuel and Feed ............... ' j  ' ‘ 1Harden — F arm — Dairy Products
Household Goods ..............................
Machinery and Tools ......................
Musical Instruments .....................
o ff ice  and Store Equipment . . . .  &4
Specials at the Stores ...................  •>':
■Wearing A p p a r e l -F u r s  ...............  • ‘
W anted— To Buy ........... ,••••.;------*RooniH— Board— Hoteln— Resorts 

Restaurants
Rooms Without Board .................  59
Boarders Wanted ............................
Country Board— Resorts .............  hu
Hotels— Restaurants ......................
W anted— Rooms— Board. .............

Real Estate F or Rent 
Apartments. Flats. Tenements . .  G3 
Business Locations fo r  R eut . . .  t>4
Houses for  Rent ................. ............
Suburban for Rent ..........................  ob
Slimmer Homes for  Rent .............  bi
Wanted to Rent .......................   bS

Real Estate F or Sale 
Apartment Building for  Sale . . . .  69
Business X'roperty fo r  Sale . . . .  70
Farms and Land fo r  Sale ...........  71
Houses for  Sale ................................
I.ots for Sale ................... ...................
Resort Property fo r  bale ...........
Suburban fo r  Sale ............................  j,®
Real Estate fo r  E xchange ......... i 6
Wanted— Real Estate ..........   '7

Auction— Legal N otices 
Legal Notices ....................................

r o o f in g , r e p a i r s  and altera
tions. Special prices on interior 
trim, and reflooring. T. Nielson, 
telephone 4823.  ̂ ,

4-
FLORISTi^-NURSERIES 15

AGENTS AND DISTRIBUTORS 
for plastic leather. Spreads on shoe 
with knife. Make $10 daily. Won
derful repeat proposition. City and 
county rights now available. Quick 
Sole Repair Co., Utica, N. Y.

SITUATIONS WANTED— I 
FEMALE 38 i

FOR SALE—CUT fiowers, carna
tions and calendulas, 621 Hartford 
Road. Telephone 8962;

WANTED—WASHINGS to do at 
my home. Inquire 87 Summer St.

MOV lN(i— TRUCKING— } 
STORAGE 2Uj

SCHULTZ BROS. Express, Man- 
chester^ Rockville anii Springfield 
Daily Dispatch. For prompt service 
call Mailchester 3920 care of 
Colonial Filling Station, Spring- 
field 6-0391.

L. T. WOOD C O .—‘Furniture and 
piano moving, m 6d?^ equipment, 
experienced help,: -public store-  ̂
house. Phone 4496.

EXPERIENCED woman wants 
housework. Write Box D, in care 
of Herald.

SMALL WASHINGS to do in my 
home. Must bring and take. Tele
phone 6073.

WIDOW WOULD like housework, 
prefers good home to high wages. 
Write Herald Box A.

DOfiS— BIRDS-RETS 41
F O R  SALE—COLLIE ^.uppies. In
quire John McConville, 509 Keeney 
street. Telephone 3376.

WANTED—ASHES to haul.-Truck
ing of all kinds. Hamilton Jones/: 
19 Brainard Place. Tel. 5397.

31

PERRETT & GLENNEY INC.
Local and long distance express 

and freight service, including over
night express service between Man
chester and New York. Furniture 
moved under the supervision of ex
perts and in specially constructed 
trucks. Phone 3063, ■4860 or 8864.
g e n e r a l  TRUCKING—Equipped 

for light and heavy jobs, tobacco, 
hay, lumber, heavy freight, etc. 
Prompt service, reasonable rates.

Frank V.;Wtlliama Tel. 7997.

LIVE STOCK— VEHICLES 42

AP ARTM ENtS-^FLATS— 
TENEMENTS 63

. f

f o r  p e n t —6 KODMte'pement. all 
improvements a n d g a ra g e . Phope 
3165. . -  —

FOR RENT—FOR LIMITED period
__completely furnished three room
apartment with bath. Especially 
well adapted for use of one or two 
women. Reasonable, Henry street 
section. Dial 4049. '

FOR RENT—4 ROOM tenement, all 
^improvements. Rent reasonable, 
kltintz’s Dept. Store, Depot Square.
FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement, 

wltJi_ ^  irnproygments. on Maple 
street. Inquire 179 Maple street.

MODE3RN FIVE room flat, with 
garage, on LiUey street, just off 
Main road, house hbWly ‘renovated. 
Telephone 5661 evenings.

BUSINESS LQCATIONS ? 
FOR RfcNt 64

—^ ^  --------  ' ' will be Mr. and Mrs. Walden Y. GoC^'-
lins.

Following the Christian Endeavoi: 
service, the regular church servlpe 
will ..be held at 7:30, when Rev. 
Harry B. Miner will present a lec
ture on “Cluristianizing North 
Africa,”  which will be illustrated by 
lantern slides. •

The Preparation Class, for all 
who would like to unite with the 
Federated church on Easter Sunday, 
will meet with the pastor, at the 
parsonage on each Friday evening 
at 6:30 o ’clock. .
..The farm and home of the- late 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Burnham wi’J 
he sold next Monday, March 17 at 
public auction also household fur
niture and farming implements. 
Robert M. Reid of Manchester is to 
be the auctioneer.

F O R  RENT—OFFICES in Profes
sional Building, 829 Main street. 
Apply Geo. E. Keith.

FOR RENT—LARGE room 20x55, 
suitable for lodge or business, rear 

, of Professional Building, 829 Main 
street. Apply Geo. E. Keith.

HOUSES FOK RENT 65

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES 
RADIO 49

ELECTRICAL REPAIRING and in
stalling of all kinds. Atwater Kent, 
and Zenith radios. Terms reason
able. Phone 4673, Raymond A. 
Walker, 64 Mather street.

ROOMS WITHOUT BOARD 59

f o r  RENT — SINGLE house, 7 
rooms, steam heat, bath and 
garage. 31 Mather street, Manches?- 
ter. E. A. Standish, Andover. Tele
phone 1353, Willimantic.

FARMS AND LAND FOR 
SALE 71

The Parent-Teacher Association 
will hold a whist ^ d  setb^k at the 
home, of Mr. .i'said'  ̂ 'Arttur E. 
Sharp, I next’ fWedifeaday evening, 
March 19,' at eight o’clock. Prizes 
will he given and .refreshments serv
ed. ThjB cqmmiUe in cbtu'ge will be 
Mrs. RaymoiHii .-Ŵ  BeWier, Mrs, 
Wilbur C. Hills- and ~M^. Au^iata 
M. Burger. ‘ >

Mr. Euid Mrs. Howard Allen Muir 
smd five children from 25 John 
street, Ekst Hartford, have moved 
from there to the Frank Stoughton 
place, tills .wepk. ̂ ^

Mrs. 'Charles Hevenor .reports 
having, seen, bluebirds, red wing 
black birds,Vand other spring birds, 
around her home during the past 
week. • - - - -  .

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lagei and 
family moved froni Miss Etta 
Stoughton’s : ;. tenement-house to 
Windsorville today.

Dr. and Mrs. Edwin* Laitinen- of 
North Main street. West Hartford, 
left last Wednesday for a trip to 
Burmuda. Tbey 'expect to be gone 
about two weeks. Mrs. Laitinen was 
before her marriage, Miss Mildred 
Pierce of this village.

The Girls’ MisMonary Society held 
their weekly meeting with their 
leader, Mrs. Harry B. Miner at the 
parsonage last Thursday afternoon.

The Young»Peoples Society of 
Christian £ndeavor> will hold its 
services at half past six o’clock on 
Sunday evening. The subject will be 
“Peter a Great Evangelist.” The 
references will be foiind in Matt. 
4:18-20 and Matt. 16:16. The leader

Tall Cop Sings At Work 
Or Play And On Radio

FOR SALE—60. ACRE farm with 
6 room house, apple orchard, about 
100,000 feet standing timber, all for 
$3,750. Wm. Kanehl. Telephony 
7773. '

HOUSES FOW SALE

FUEL AND FEED 49-A

f6 r  s a l e —4 GOOD work horses. 
H. S. Seaman, South Manchester. 
Conn.

WOOD IS VERY SUITABLE as a 
Spring fuel. We have the following 
sawed stove length and undDC 
cover: hard $7.50 per load; slab 
$6.00 per load, chestnut $6.00. L. T. 
Wood Co. Dial 4496. '

PAINTING— REPAIRING 21
FAINTING AND paper hanging, 

neatly done. prices reasonable. 
James F\. Roac-, Jr., 36 Walnut 
street. Dial 5921.

FOR SALE—10 FARM horses, 
weighing from 1000 to 1400. 428 
Hillstown Road. Telephone 7S52. J. 
C. Scranton.

POULTRY AND SUPPLIES 43
RHODE ISLAND RED S. C. eggs 
for hatching, from prize winning 
birds and heavy laying\stack $1.25 
per 13 eggs or $9 per ' hundred. 
Baby chicks 20c a piece. E. J. Mc
Gowan, 82 Garden street. Tel. 6723.

WOOD FOR SALE—Ashes to re
move. Any hind of light trucking. 
Call V. Firpo, 116 Wells street. 
Dial 6143.

HARD WOOD $6 PER load, alsor 
fireplace wood. Wm. J. McKinney. 
Phone Rosedale 28-2.

FOR SA LE —BIRCH seasoned hard 
■ wood, or hickory sawed for stove, 

furnace, or tire place by the truck 
load, good service and measure 
guaranteed. Fred Miller, t ôv’entry. 
Telephone Rosedale 33-3.

FOR RENT—LARGE , room, suit
able for one or two persons, near 
business section. Dial 7905.

WANTED—TWO young ladies, or 
married couple to room with pri
vate family. 197 Oak street. Tel. 
4344.

FARMINGTON — SEVEN rooms, 
oak floors, white. enamel, paint, 
fire place, two car garage, $7,500— 
$1,500 cash. O. R. Lam phier-Farm  
Man, 860 Main, street. East Hart
ford. Phone. 8-3221.

Miami, Fla.— (A P )—Whether ha 
is on duty as a traffic director at 
Miami’s busiest comer or before the 
microphone at WQAM, John H, 
Webber—6 feet 6 3-4 inches tall and 
257 pounds heavy—sings. His deep 
bass voice booms directions to au* 
tomobile drivers and basso lyrics of 
thp sea into the ether.

His singing is not confined to the 
radio, for be is frequently forced tJ 
stop a song to untangle a traffic 
jam. And that’s how he came to be 
called the “singing cop.”

Webber has been rolling out base 
lyrics for ten years, although be* 
fore that, as chief machinist’s-mate 
aboard the U. S. S. Chester during 

1 the war, he sang chanteys for ^3 
mates. - •

APAK I MENTS— FLATS—  
I'ENEMEN'IS 63

FOR RENT -r  DESIRABLE six 
room tenement, all improvements. 
Inquire at 90 Main street. J. P. 
Tammany.

FOR RENT—4 AND 5 ROOM tene
ments A-1 condition, luodorn, near 
Cheney miUs $20-$25, Inquire on 
premises, 5 Walnut street. Tailor 
Shop. Tel. 5030.

■/ILLAGE FARM ^Six rooms, elec 
tricity, furnace, water, barn, silo, 
tobacco shed, poultry house, twen
ty-five acres, trolley at door. $7,- 
500. O. R. Lamphier, Farm Man, 
860 Main street. East Hartford 
Phone 8-3221.

THE OLD HOMESTEAD, fire place, 
baths. electricity, ten rooms, 
garage, old shade acre land. State 
road, twenty minutes ride busline. 
O. R. Lamphier Farm, Man. 860 
Main street. East Hartford. Phone 
8-3221.

FOR SALE—6 ROOM htcuse; also 5 
room bungalow. All improvements. 
Call at 168 Benton street. Dial 
8713.

REPAIRING
VACUUM CLEANER, phonograjphs. 
clock, gun-‘ repaijring. key fiWng- 
Braithvvail'fe; 52 Pearl street.

SEWING MACHINE repairing of 
ail makes, oils, needles, and sup- 

•plies. R. W. Garrard. 37 Edward 
streeL Tel. 4301.

TAILORING— DYEING—  
CLIjJANING 24

HARRY ANDERTON, local dealer 
The Einglish ; Woolen Co. Tailors 
since 1898. C ^  7334.

WHITE V/YANDQT’TES eggs for 
hatching fr!Q̂ n̂ ■ lily , prize winning , 
and good laying .-..stocli $2 and $5 j 
per 15. H. J. Kissinanh,. 44 Gris 
wold street. Phone 7784.

BARRED PLYMOUTH Rocks— 
Egg's for hatching from 'prizd win- 

. ning and heavy laying stock $2.59 
per 15, $I2i.per 100. J. F. Bowen, 
570 Woociwidge street. PJiOhQ 7800.

FOR SALE—EGGS for setting, j 
•selected brown Leghorn, .256 West 
Center street.-Telephone 7637.

ARTICLES FOR SALE 45
JUST RECEIVED fresh shipment 

of California dried cherries, 35c lb. 
Highland Park store.

COURSES AND CLASSES 27
BARBER T r a d e  taught In day 
and evening, classre. Low tuition 
rate. V au g^  Barber School, 14 
Market street. Hartford.

BUSINESS
OPPOJRTUNITIES 32

FOR SALE—ROADSIDE stand on 
East Center street with well .es
tablished business. Apply 175 High 
street. i

FOR SALE—BABY carriage rea
sonable. Telephone 3469.

BOATS AND 
ACCESSORIES 46

DAIRY PRODUCTS 50
WANTED—CUSTOMERS for T. B. 

tested milk, at your door daily 13 
quarts with tickets. Maple Rowe 
Farm Coventry. Phone Rosedale 
33-13.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 51

6 PIECE WALNUT,dining room set 
$70. 9 piece oak dining room set 
$60. Leather rocker $5. Radios $5. 

Watkins Fumiturq Exchange

FOR RENT—THREE five and 6 
room tenements, all modern Im
provements. Inquire 147 E. Center 
street. Telephone 7834.

SUBURBAN FOR SALE 75

FOR RENT—5 ROOM flat, all im
provements, including steam heat, 
60 Cambridge street. Inquire 62 
Cambridge street.

1-4 ROOM TENEMENT at 28 
Birch street, 2-3 and 4 room apart
ments, all improvements, including 
heat; also store 15x50. Squires, 26 
Birch street.

FOR RENT—3 OR 4 rooms com
pletely furnished; steam heat. Over 
A & P, Depot Square, Manchester. 
Apply to Mintz’s Dept. Store.

WANTED—TO'BUY 58
CASH FOR FALSE TEETH, dental 

gold, discarded jewelry, platinum, 
diamonds, antiques. Send to R. 
Uhler, 207 Jefferson Ave., Brook- 
lyn, N. Y._____________

WANTED— SMALL second hand 
kitchen range with hot water front. 
CaU 4331.

FOR RENT—UPSTAIRS tenement 
of four rooms, all improvements. 
Apply 111 Holl street. Telephone 
7330.

FOR SALE—4 ACRE place, with 
small house, on state road, near 
town line, good location for filling 
station. Apply ' to Louis Schaller, 
South Manchester, R. F. D.

23 FOOT RAliSED Deck cruiser for 
aale reasonable. For details and 
‘price call or phone Barstows Radio 
Shop—8160 or 3234,

A  shower-bath is-fitted to. one of. 
the' special'fto tor. cars which the 
Prince of Wales is u§ing on his 

i African shooting tour. 'There is also 
a miniature kitchen.

WILL PAY HIGHEST cash prices 
for rags, papers, magazines and 
metals. Also buy all kinds of 
chickens. Morris H. Lessner. Dial 
6389 or 3886.

ROOMS WITHOUT BOARD 59
FOR RENT—BAST CENTER ST. 

131, room, 2 minutes walk from 
Center, continuous hot water, on 
bath room floor.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement, 
all improvements, and has just 
been renovated, on 22 Hawthorne 
street. Apply 214 McKee street or 
call 6470.

FOR RENT—FOUR room tenement, 
with all Improvements and garage 
at 5 Ridgewood street. Rent $23 
month. Inquire 178 Parkqr street 
Dial 5623.

APARTMENTS for rent, in Forest 
Block; also new 5 room fl§it at"59 
Summer street. Inquire August 
Kanehl, 189 West Center street 
Telephone 7541.

NO HA^IDOUT"

Beggar: Have you a good square 
meal for a hungry man?

Lady of the House: Yes, '̂and he’ll 
be home presently, s o -^ u ’d better 
go.—Answers.

6 DAYS; TO SPRING
NORTH .END—Six-room Single; 

furnace and- other conveniences; 
also extra building' lot. Price 
$5,200. . . .

THREE-ACRE PLACE in town;, six 
rooms; steam heat,— electricity; 
garage, bam, poultoy houses; 
fruit trees. Price $5,600.

SOUTH MAIN STREET—Harriet 
Brown Tea Hoorn; fine.,old Colo
nial home with original beams 
and fireplaces; -npW bffered for 
sale. Exceptionally large lot,

BRAND N i ^ ? '  SINGLE — Oak 
floors; steamr etc.; slate roof. 
Price $6,900'. Terms.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM downstairs 
flat, all improvements, $25. Inquire 
11 1-2 Ford street.

FOR REINT—FIVE room flat, at 12 
Hudson street, second floor, all 
modern improvements. Inquire 
Walter R. Hobby, 66 Henry street. 
Telephone 5773.

RobeYt'f: SmitH
' 1009 Main Street 

RF.AT, ESTATE mSUBANCE

GAS BUGGIES—Blood Money By FRANK BECK
^  HA H A ------I JUST
P  LEF=T THE OLD .SHERIFF 

OVER 'AT NELLIE’ S  PLACE  
ROOTIN’  'ROUND THE  
CR ACKER B A R R E L S  
AND SU G A R  S A C K S  
; >?i£vR TJ-fB R/KA/SOM 1 

STO LB fS/
7 R O S B ' C U S R S eB  
H dO /\/A R f>eR S

h e \_l  h a v e  
A  TOUGHER  
TIM E D A N  .  
EVER FINDIN’  

rr A F T E R  >VE 
SP L IT  D I S - ,  

1 ,5 0 0  THREE  
ViASkVS .

f I  d o n ’t  V̂ ÂISIT 
NONE OF IT .  HITTIN’ 
DE OLD M AN ON  

DE HEAD BAD .
ENOUGH— b u t  HEARIN’  
HIS’ JA C K  aiN G L IN ’

IN ME O E A N S  
^i/OULD DRIVE 

M E NUTS

D O N ’ T  B E  A  
S A P . TU R N IN ’ . IT 

D O W N  w o n ’t  , 
BRING H ER  O LD  

M A N  B A C K , 
A N ’  V U H  GOT 
»A T H IR D  

C O M IN ’  T O  
V U H  —

L IST E N ------NOU B O V S
SP L IT . IT> F IF T Y - F IF T Y .  A LL  
I W ANT ^O U TA'-TH IS DEAL  

IS NELLIE .  THAT DOUGH  
W AS HER DAO’S  • S A V I t ^ S _  
AN D ' NOW THAT SHE’S  BM SftEp

____, I’M SURE OF GETTING , RER
‘ ------- O H , It  w o n ’t  BELON G

N O W , B O Y S — -I T '  
w o n ’ t  b e  

L O N G ,

H i-

r.y ■
rrwh w. tp4» tutm p

I

MACKLEY’S USED CARS
1929 CHEVROLET COACH $465.00

New tires all around. Dneo is splendid. Come in tonight 
or tomorrow for a demonstration. This is a six cylinder car, 
and has been run but very few miles.

$310.001928 CHEVROLET COACHES ..
If you have not seen one of these specials wa advise it* now. 

An ideal car for all weather... Fisher body. Duco like new. 
Four wheel brakes and a motor par-exceilencc.

$285.00

$310.00

1927 CHEVROLET LANDAU . . .
, Immediate appeals to the used car connosieur. Check 

Item for item with any experienced mechanic. Original Duco ‘ s 
splendid. Rich upholstering and a thoroughly conditioned 
motor.
1928 WHIPPET “SIX”

COACH ....................................
Six cylinder performance at a price well within reach of 

all. Tires are g ^ .  Motor overhanted ’ In our shop and will 
give thousands of miles of reasonable service.

1928 CHEVROLET COUPES . $320.00
Two “ okayed”  used cars with Fisher bodies of this type left.
Note— Week-end Specials at $25-$35, Chevrolets 

and Pords.
Watch for the opening of our used car lot 

at Main and Pearl”

The Mackley Chevrolet Co., he.
10 East Center Street. Telephone 6874

f

t 'SUPPOSE you KNOW 
YOUH UKULELE H OUT. 
OF TUNE.' WHO SENT YOU 

THE 6RANP R 0 $ K ?
^ -------- JIM I AREN T they, ; 

5WELL? HE'$ taking
j ANCAMP T TO T H r 

MOVIES to-augHt.

I

mIoIsIt IdIoInIt  R A R E
A l w ^  s fh o w it i^  o f f .

Tltere a‘te at least four mistalsea in the above picture. T h ^ . may per- 
tedn tn gr&mmar, Mstory, etiquette, drawing or whatnot. See if you,,*s 
can fln d^ en l. Then look at the scrambled word below—M d im-^
scramble ill, by switching the letters around,' Grade yourself 20 fci^j 
eachi of tte ihlatakes you find, and 20 for the word if you unscramb!^, 
i t

■ * COBBECnONS
(I )  Boses do not liave leavbs xto^jied like tboM In the picture.

'The i^l-at^ihe lia£ a  Seam In only one o f her stockings. (3) ^
girl at the right should say, Jane and me,<}nstead of “ Jane and L 

, Ukifleles have four strings Instead o f five. (5) The scrambled w or 
DEMDliUBTBATOB. '

)

■-I .



SENSE NONSENSE
Springs Song

It  is spring! I t  is spring!
I  have seen the red-bird’s wing,
I  have heard the gray dove’s mate 
By the pasture gate;
Heard a cry from the sky 
Ak the silver rain ran by,

I t  is Spring! I t  is spring! I t  is 
spring!

In the South, in the North,
See, the leaves are breaking forth; 
There is rapture in the wood 
Where the bare trees stood; 
Winter’s gone, winter’s done;
O. be joyful, everyone!

It is Spring! I t  is spring!

Flapper Fanny Says:Mtt.U.S.WT.a-’-

I t  is
Spring!

'Ihc Difference
Two hundred long, long, years ago a 

\vilderness was here;
The man who put the powder in 

his gun went to hunt the deer.
But times have changed so much 

since then—all’s on a different 
plan

The dear puts powder on her face 
and goes to hunt the man.

Once upon a time the lightning 
struck a tree and killed a wood
pecker, which was a great waste of 
ammunition. And it’s the same way 
with a certain recent investigation.

A  thrifty parson is one whose 
needs keep his wants in the back
ground.

put*

Many a snob thinks she Is well- 
bred because she has plenty o f 
dough. ______

Girls who make money go like [ 
water, seldom have any for a rainy 
day!

Carl: “ You can tell a girl’s char
acter by her clothes.”

Roy: “Nonsense; I ’m sure 
have more character than that.”

A  colonel who had been promo^d 
to general gave a banquet to his 
regiment.

Addressing himself to the soldiers, 
he said: “ Fall upon the food without 
pity— treat it as if it were the
enemy.”  ̂ , .

A t the end of the banquet he ob
served a sergeant hiding two bottles
of wine. ’ j  x.

“What are you doing?”  asked the
colonel.

“ Obeying orders, sir. in war, 
when you don’t kill the enemy you 
take them prisoners.”

It  seems that during a national 
political campaign the people would

NCEl 
UPON 
A  T IM E .-

get so badly foundered on hokum 
they would never want any more but 
they come up four years later juat 
as greedy for it as ever.

Today we have in face a govern
ment of commissioners. How long 
do you suppose it will be before we 
adopt a national manager form?

Our idea of a slow movie is a com
mittee of fifteen getting down to
business.

Have you heard about the newly
wed who cried a U day because’ at 
breakfast that morning he set the 
coffee pot down on one of her waf
fles thinking it was an asbestos 
pad?

Woman’s waistline is located 
somewhere between the knees M d 
the arm pits, the exact location 
being determined by Pans style 
makers.

The world is blessed most by men 
who do things, and not by those who 
merely talk about them.

Many a man who wouldn’t ste^  a 
doUar on a bet, will pilfer his em
ployer’s time and think nothing of it.

Pan ot fever, the new fashioned 
disease,- is likely to be short lived 
since its cure does not require a 
surgical operation. ^

TELLING HIM

Ramon Novar 
ro. movie star, 
gave piano les
sons in Los An
geles to keep 
the proverbial 
T.olf from ' the 
door while he 
waited for a 
chance in the 
m o v i e s .  He 
worked as a 
theater usher 
for $5 a week 
to pay hio 

room rent.

A  certain author was walking 
with a friend when they passed a 
house on which a tablet had been 
recently fixed to commemorate the 
fact that a poet once lived there,

“ I  wonder what they’ll put over 
my door when I  die,” the author
mused. , , , . , . ,

“ House to let,” replied his friend.
..^Tit-Bits.

DON’T NEED BAIN

Farmer Giles: We are planting 
potatoes and onions together this 
year.

Visitor: What’s the idea?
Farmer: So that the onions will 

make the eyes of the potatoes water 
and irrigate the soil.—North Ches
hire Herald, England.

MINDING m s  MA

Small Boy: Will you light a 
cigaret for me, mister ?

Old Gentleman: Light your 
cigaret for you?

Small Boy: Yes, me muwer 
doesn’t allow me to play with 
matches.—Answers.

CO CH r W — P IC T U R E S ,^ / '

— w

I «G. u. S. PAT. orry01930 BY NEA iSERVICE, INC.

(RE.AD THE STORY. THEN COLOR THE PICTURE)

The Tinymites all gathered ’round, 
quite comfortable on the ground and 
listened to the Travel Man as he 
told of his trip. They were amazed 
to hear how he had traveled land 
and traveled sea. He told them of a 
time when storms had wrecked a 
great big ship.

“But everyone was saved,” he 
said. "The kindly captain used his 
head and we got o ff in' lifeboats and 
were rescued, safe and sound. 
’Course wrecks are few and far be- 
tween and for the ocean I  am keen. 
I always get a great big thrill when 
seaward I  am bound.

“ On any great big ship you 11 find 
real fun and sports of every kind. A  
ship is like a big hotel and every
thing is great. To watch a steamer 
leave the'shore and toow  you’re on 
vour way once more is fine. 111 soon 
take such a trip and I  can hardly 
v.ait.”

"Oh, gee,” cried Clowny. I  m sure

we would like to travel out to sea 
on one of those big steamers. It 
would be a wondrous thrill. But, 
there is one thing that we know. 
There is no way that we can go.” 
The man then said, “ ' ^ y ,  I  could 
take you all. I  think I  will.

“H you are willing to start out 
with me and travd  'round about, 
get ready right away and we will, 
hop into my'car. I ’ll drive you to 
a great big ship on which we all will 
take our trip. I t  won’t take long to 
get there ’cause it isn’t very far.”

Of course the Tinies jumped for 
joy ’cause each one was a happy 
boy. They bid the bathing man 
good bye and joined their travel 
friend. Wee Scouty shouted. "Here 
we cotne,:: and, as the car began to 
hum. they hopped aboard and won
dered where their, trip was going to 
end. •

('The Tinymites board an ocean 
j liner in the next story.)

M A N C H E S T E R  R V R N T N r . H E R A m 's d u t H  M A N C H E S T E R , C O N N ., S A T U R D A Y .  M A R C H  15, 1930.
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P a t h e t i c  F i g u r e s
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SATUR])AY NIGHT
AT THE RAINBOW
r a in b o w  r am b ler s

Walter Luettgens, Leader
Don’t Forget

Big St. Patrick’s Day

DANCE
Monday Evening, March 17

MARCH 17
Entertainment

DANCE
A. 0 . H.

CHENEY HALL
Adn;iisslon 50c

PUBLIC WHIST
Monday. March 17, 8:15

TINKER HALL
Sunset Council Degree of 

Pocahontas
Prizes. Refreshments.

25 cents.

WHIST-DANCE
Mondtiy, March 17, 8 p. m.
ODD FELLOWS HALL

3  onset Bebekah and 
1 ting David Lodges 

All Cf ish Prizes. $2.50, 1st
Befreshn lents. cents.

D A N C I N G
ri.very Saturday Night , 

MaJ (Chester Green School
WADDELL’S OBCH. 

foa n  Miller, Prompter 
^Admission 50 cents.

dait6!nce Johnson of Wapping, 
well kuiown in Manchester is ill with 
double pneumonia.

Edw ard J. Murphy, of Murphy’s 
Pharj^iacy, is confined to his home 
today* w’ith a bad cold.

Tb I . Manchester Community club 
basketball team goes to New Ha-

about town
James H. Johnston, 

member of the board selectmen 
was taken to the Manchester Me
morial hospital yesterday a 
operated upon for hernia. The le- 
nort from the hospital this morning 
pays that hi.s general condition is
srood.

Mrs. Mattie Twitchell of Middle- 
bury. Vt..,is visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Kitchen, 865 Main street.

The final sitting in the Setback 
tournament given 
Social Club will be held in the Tern- 
nle club room this evening at 8 .lo 
o’clock. Prizes will be given and 
refreshments served. All men are 
invited. Another tournament will 
be started next Saturday evening.

All Tall Cedars taking part iu the 
Ceremonial are 5-sked to be at the 
Masonic Temple Monday evening at 
7:30 o’clock.

The usual Saturday evening dance, 
with all modem numbers will be 
held this evening at the Manchester 
Green Community club, with the 
committee of young people m 
charge.

The March meeting of the Man
chester League of Women Voters 
will be held Tuesday afternoon at 
2-30 at- the home of Mrs. Stephen 
C. Hale, 227 South Main street. The 
round table discussion will be on 
the subject of “ Our Relations with 
Latin-America.’’ The leaders will he 
Mrs. Elbert M. Shelton and Mrs. 
Charles H. Johnson.

Sunset Rebekah Lodge and King 
David Lodge of Odd Fellows will 
•̂ ive the second in the series of 
whi.st-dances at Odd Fellows hall. 
Monday evening. The meeting of 
the Rebekahs will begin promptly at 
7:30. The card party and dance 
open to the general public. First 
prizes will be $2.50 gold pieces. The 
other four prizes will also be in 
currency. Refreshments and a so
cial period will follow the games.

Rey. Sherrod Soule, secretary of 
the Missionary Society of Connec
ticut will occupy the pulpit at the 
Talcottyille Congregational church 
tomorrow morning.

Charles A. Sweet, Manchester’s 
veteran taxicab driver, is dividing 
his time betw’een the north end and 
the south end. He has taken a 
stand in front of the State theater 
building, but also meets trains at 
the Manchester station and takes 
care of calls at the north end.

yen .'this afternoon and plays the 
tearji coached there by Samuel 
Mash ey of this town. There will also 
be a preliminary game between the 
Mane hester Community club and a 
Nevi Haven team. They will make 
the.ftrip hy automobile, starting 
eai*V« this afternoon, and will be ac-1 
com  panied by a number of rooters : 
as i .he transportation will be by the i 
schbol bus that transports the South 
Wi bdsor children to Manchester. It j 
ha B a seating capacity of forty. | 
Ot ( ers will make the trip by private j 
au I omobile and the team expects a 
biz following. Following their 
g -A  ê they ivill remain over to see 
tl^L finals in the Yale basketball 
tc jarnament.

i Tomorrow will be the annual mis- 
I s'Inn. Sunday at the South Methodist 

ciiurchw hen Rev. Robert A .C ol- 
iJil.ts will preach an appropriate ser
in on, and all members of both the 
1 i  ome and Foreign missionary socie- 
1 iJ es will make a special effort to be 
13 resent, and solicit new members.
I thank offering is received each 
■H ear on Mission Sunday, which is 
(i Dnated alternately to each society.

A supper, concert, and dance will 
la J given by Helen Davidson Lodge, 
K 0. 98 Daughters of Scotia, Friday 
e vening, March 28 in Tinker hall be- 
f"- înning at 6:30 p. ni. Music for the 
t oncert and dance will be furnished 
b \r Waddell’s orchestra. Tickets may 
It ■» secured from Mrs. Torrance,
< liairman, Mrs. Summerville. Mrs. 

.T Sutherland, Mrs- Abram McCann,
{ Mrs. Anderson, Miss Bessie Brown 
.;'tid Mrs. Mary Thompson.

Thirty-three tables were filled 
1 7ith whist players at the Manches- 
• .er Green Community Club’s whist 

Mast night. Winners of. gold pieces 
were Miss Marcella Groman and 

’ William Brennan; Mr. and Mrs. 
.  Tohn Wood won silver dollars and
< ruarters were awarded to Mrs. Wil- 
1 iam Smith and W. K. Straughan.
The ladies’ committee served crul- 

; lers, cheese and coffee. Dancing fol- 
i'ow'ed to music by Mrs. Canade’s 

orchestra. Griswold Chappell 
■prompted for the old-fashioned 
glances.

All members o f John Mather 
Chapter, Order of DeMolay are re- j 
quested to meet in the small lodge ; 
room at the Masonic Temple at i 
10:15 o’clock tomorrow morning to I 
observe an “obligatory Sunday" by j 
attending the 10:30 service of the j 
Center Congregational church. j

Nathaniel J. Scott, manager of i 
the Hartford Division of the Con-:' 
necticut Company held a conference 
with Park Superintendent Horace 
F. Murphey yesterday afternoon in 
reference to the plot of ground just 
west of the “beef box" on Wood- 
bridge street where the crosstown 
busses turn around. The Connec
ticut Company has utilized this en- j 
tire space for a considerable lengtn j 
of time as a turning i»oint rather i 
than to cross the tracks and circle | 
Depot Square and disrupt traffic. I 
Manager Scott assured the park | 
superintendent that the company 
could get along with much le ^  
space allowing the. remainder to J *  
used for other purposes. A spe- 

I cified space 'will be allotted the 
busses and will be curbed m at a 

I later date. The rest of the space 
i at this point will be used for park 
1 purposes.

MOTHERS CLUB EUGTS 
MRS. MILLER ITS HEAD

Annual Election Is Held ^  
South Methodist Church 
Yesterday Afternoon.

1 .0 .0 .  F. ENCAMPMENTS 
GATHER HERE TODAY

District Meeting at Odd Fel
lows Hall This Afternoon 
and Evening; Special Pro
gram.

Mrs. Jere Maher of Manchester 
•bVeen will entertain the Philadel- 
pi va club at her home Tuesday 
a fi’ernoon. All friends of Mary Bush- 
aiell Cheney auxiliary, U. S. W. V. 
will be welcome. Those attending 
il'-iould take the 1:30 bus at the Cen- 

l-<r.

The annual district meeting of 
Midian and G. Fred Barnes encamp
ments of Hartford, I. O. O. F„ En
field encampment of Thompsonville 
and Shepherd encampment ot Man
chester is being held this afternoon 
in Odd Fellows Hall with nearly I,-*
000 members in attendance from all 
parts of the state. All encampments 
in the State were invited to the dis
trict meeting. Grand Encampment 
officers with Grand Patriaren 
George A. Bramann of Bridgeport 
are guests of honor.

At 3 p. m. the patriarchal degree 
will be conferred followed by the 
golden rule degree at 4:30 p. m Sup
per will be served in the Masonic 
Temple at 6 p. m. and at 8 p. m. the 
royal purple degree will be confer-

1 red.
I The Kearsarge Encampment de - 
gree team of Lawrence, Mass., will 
work the three degrees. A ritualistic 
display by the patriarchs militant, 
the highest branch of the order will 
be a special feature.

Officers in charge of the district 
meet are C. W. Powers, general 
chairman in charge of arrangements 
assisted by Harold O. Hanson, vici 
chairman, Harry Woodward, assi.s- 
tant secretary and W. D. Black, 
treasurer. Chairman of the vari
ous committees are: A. H. Simon- 
sen, program; W. D. Loveland, deco
rations; F. E. Winn, badges; A. H. 
Searles, music; W. D. Black, re
freshments.

A reception for visiting grand of
ficers will be held following the din
ner in charge of the following re
ception committee, F. E. Winn, 
chairman; W. A. Rosien, F. A. Mon
tie, W. Hawthorne and J. F. Janes.

The April meeting of the Man 
Chester Mothers club was held last 
evening in the chapel of the South 
Methodist church and was well at
tended. The business included the 
report of the nominating committee 
and action thereon, Mrs. Woodruff, 
chairman, and it was voted to have 
the secretary cast one ballot for the 
entire slate of officers and commit 
tees as follows:

President, Mrs. J. M. Miller; first 
vice president, Mrs. Richard Alton, 
treasurer, Mrs. Charles Milikowski: 
chairman hospitality, Mrs. Williana 
R. Mitchell: chairman literary infor
mation, Mrs. Bert Andrews, chair
man publicity, Mrs. JosepTi G. Dean 
chairman welfare, Mrs. Henry Mill
er; chairman finance, Mrs. J. S. 
Brown.

Membership committee: Mrs. 
Louis Marte, Mrs. James Burdick, 
Mrs. Allen Thompson.

Program committee: . Mrs.
Stephen Hale,. Mrs. Harry Maid- 
ment, Mrs. David Caldwell, Mrs. 
Charles Oliver, Mrs. Lawrence Cass, 
Mrs. Frederick Strong, _ Mrs. Sydney 
French. The sum o.f $5 each wa.i 
donated to the Manchester Girl and 
Boy Scout organizations. A written 
vote was taken in regard to chang
ing the name of the club to the 
W'oman’s Club of Manchester. Con
siderable • discussion bnsued, mostly 
against this move. The vote yester
day was was 46 “yes" and 10 “no’ . 
The club will remain for the present 

j under the name o f the Manchester 
! Mothers club.

Two new members applied for ad
mission and Mrs. Agnes Holmes 
submitted her resignation. April 27 
Is to be Better Homes Week and the 
club has been asked' to co-operate. A 
committee of five was therefore ap
pointed

Mrs. Norma Allen Haines was un
able to sing on account of a severe 
cold and Mrs Walter Dawley who

sang completely charmed her audi
ence 'Vrtth her e a s y f r i e n d l y ,  
manner and her beailtlful, dear- 
soprano voice. She sang mostly 
fi*om memory "My Ladde,”  “Hom
ing," " I  Love ,Thee, Dear," Grieg; 
‘Dedicatlpn," "iRose in the Bud,’ 

“ Dawn," "In the Quiet of thq 
Woods,” " I  .Heard You Slug," 
‘We Tw o Together,”  Mrs. O. H. 

Hibler i who accompanied . her also 
gave two groups of piahb solos.: “To 
the Spring,”  "Butterffy” and "March 
of the Dwarfs"by Grieg aUd* Chopin’s 
Nootum No. 6. . Mrs. Dawley sang 
“Daddy” for an encore number, and 
not/to leave her audience in tears, 
sang "Big Brown Bear.” After the 
the concert the hostesses under the 
chairmanship of Mrs. Francis Miner 
served ice cream and home made 
cake.

THIRP DISTRICT PUTS { 
OFF ADDING A r o o m !

Committee to Leave Problem 
Of 8th Grade Pupils to Meet
ing of Voters in June.

es at the Second or Manchester 
Green school.

The N th district not having 
taken over the schools until Novem
ber it-is estimated that the bill for 
each pupil attending the Barnard 
school from other, districts will be 
about $16 for the present year.

MEXICAN' GiENESAL,
Jlejriifiso-Gtty, March 18*

Luis OutlMrci, former 
general and an active'..comi 
during the Carranza revduit 
Mexico, died at Saltillo today 
a heart attack. He was 74 yea n  ‘

TWO LOCAL COUPLES

orThe committee of the Third. 
Highland Park school district, held 
a special meeting last night to take 
action on the question o f opening 
another room for eigfhth grade pu
pils. There are now about twenty 
pupUs eligible to enter the eighth 
grade ,but t^au se of the drain on
the district’s resources made by the 
payment for the new school house 
It was the decision of the committee 
that the question should be put over 
to the annual meeting In June. The 
present arrangemekts for the eighth 

. _  _  — wvwwTrvTfcntiCT-l'Errade pupils Is to have them attendARE GIVEN DIVORCES the Barnard school In the Nintd d is-;XUUi vu f t ill  1/1 VI^VMK district pur- i
chased th e ' ‘schobls from Cheney j 
Brothers no charge was made for , 
this service, but since the third dis-1 
trict has been noUfled by Superin
tendent F. A. Verplanck of the 1 
Ninth that a charge of $20 a year 
for each eighth grade pupil would 
be made.

JCVS ____ ___ ____ ■ ,
WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc, 

Funeral Directors
ESTABLISHED 55 YEARS-

CHAPEL AT 11 OAK ST.

Robert K. Anderson 
Funeral Director

Phones: Office 6171 
Residence 7494

’Two Manchester divorces were 
granted in superior .court this week.j 
Mary Relder Long of 15 St. Law
rence street, was granted a decree, 
from George Long on grounds ofi 
cruelty, and WUUam Weurdig wa| 
granted divorce on the .grounds of 
desertion from Hazel C. Fitch Weur
dig of New York. *

In the Long-case, Mrs. Long said 
they were married'JiHy 12, 192(K 
lived for a time with her mother and 
then resided at several addresses. He

The members of the committee of 
the Highland Park school are 
George Wilcox, A. M. Potter and 
James H. Johnston. Mr. Johnson, 
because of Illness was not able to 

meeting last night. It
“ elan™ 0 =  rersfe'iwrTJSing I»
hef to leave him flnaU, «n July 3 i;
1929. She was a llow ^ tb resume 
her maiden name. Attorney William 
S. Hyde, represented her.

In his petition Weurdig claimed 
they were married in the Bronx, 
April 25, 1918, coming to Manches
ter the following year. On August 
26, his wife left him and their child. 
The father was given custody of the 
child. J. J., Weurdig appeared for 
him.

*ers/in June. If an eighth grade | 
room were opened it would be neces- | 
sary to pro'vide desks and other, 
equipment, and it  would also be } 
necessary to add facilities for the > 
teaching of domestic science and  ̂
sloyd. At present sldyd and do-1 
mestic science are tal^en with class- ,

A son was born on Sunday, March 
9 to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Gold- 
sneider of 527 Middle Turnpike 
East.

' Among the MaJichester women 
wi 10 entertained with card parties 
at their homes during the past week 
fd  : the benefit of the Memorial 
Hj'6pital Linen Fund, wc.e the fol
low »ing: Mrs. F. A. Verplanck, 
VVnilace D.'Dexter, Mrs. J. J. Strick- 
If tlid, Mrs. Harold Alvord, Mrs. G. A. 
F.» Lundberg, Mrs. Carl Bengs, Mrs. 
G oorge W. Strant. Mrs. E. A. Lett- 
ne3", who is chairman of this branch 
of the auxiliarys activities, expects 
ma ny additional parties by those 
wb o were guests at these initial af
fa irs.

Just Received — a Large Shipment 
of St. Patrick's Day Boxes 

in Novelty Shapes
(Including' Shamrocks, High Hats, Hearts)

Lime Sugar Wafers, Gumdrops, Jelly Strings, 
Lime Drops

Chocolates in Special Boxes
Just the thing for St, Patrick’s Day Parties and Bridges.

See Our Window— It Tells the Whole Story

Princess Candy Shop
Main and Pearl

Let Us Invest 
Your Money 
In Mortgages

On good reliable local proper
ties.* We handle all the de
tails.

ARTHUR A. KNOFLA
“ Service That Satisfies”

87.̂  Main St. Phone* 5440

fHOM

GOOD TUINC.f'tTO EAT
Down in New Jersey yesterdi .y a man dug up the 

fossil tooth, weighing eight m  unds, of a mastadon 
said to have lived 100,000 yeaifti ago. It occurs to 
us that being in the business supplying food to 
a population like that would ^  ave been a bit be
yond even Pinehurst’s capacity.. But for the teeth 
of the present human population, and for a part of 
the population which, becaus^ o f too little or too 
much age, has no teeth at anr there isn’t a thing 
in the way of good food that m is  shop can’t supply. 
We’re glad our problem Isn’t t^he same as that ef 
the maatadon’s grocer, becausa we’d hate to fall 
down on the job.

PUBLIC LIABILITY PROPERTY DAMAGE COLLISION

ACCIDENTS WILL HAPPEN
IN SPITE OF EVERY PRECAUTION

BUT—
TRAVELERS AUTOMOBILE 

INSURANCE
Protects your Bank Account 

against all claims for damages

Don’t Skid Into Bankruptcy!

DAVID CHAMBERS

CONTRAtTOR  
AND BDILDEK

68 Hollister Street

U:4S’
.r .- w -

Thus Far 
the

Best Tread 
Provided by 

The
Travelers

TELEPHONE NOW

JOHN H. LAPPEN
INSURANCE SERVICE

19 Lilac Street Phone 7021

Try Our Special Bps of 
MIXED SPRING 
FLOWERS 81.50

Anderson Greenhouses
Phone 8686

Has the Family Outgrown] 
Your Bathroom?

IF THERE’S congestion at the bathroom door 
in the morning, your family has outgrown the 
bathroom. Guests, too,' are embarrassed when 
bathroom facilities are inadequate.

This condition can be corrected easily and 
inexpensively. An unused closet, or alcove, 
or the end of a hall is room enough for extra 
bathing and toilet installations.

We shall be glad to call and tell you v/hat 
fpn be done in your home—no obligation.

“ The Ideal” bathroom set, including bath tub, Avail lava
tory and vitreous china, closet combination with mahog
any finish seat complete with nickel 
plated faucets and tr a p s .....................

CARLW. ANDERSON, Inc.
Plumbing— Heating 

Showroom and Office 57 Bissell St.

f " .

Y ou r
A utom obile! _____
insurance

W hat Did It Cost Yop^Iiast Year?,
The Lnmbenneii’e paid a dividend ef 25%' la«t year and In 

addition allowed the 10% for merit ratting making the cost 35% 
leea than conference rauM.

TO PREFERRED , RISKS 
Don’t be obstinate, inveisti^ltte the Lumbermen’s. 

Sold exclusively br

STUART J. WASLEY
BEAL B8TAT6 djuSTICE OF THE PEACE
818 Moln Street Tel. ,6648 or 7146

We Can Give Ton 24 Hour Inanranloe Service.

BRAKES RELINED 
and ADJUSTED
Batteries Recharged and Repaired 

Dial 7114

't?riT

m ' T £ . Let Us GreaseTour Car.
W e Call for and Deliver

Dial 7114

Generator, Starter and Ignition 
Dial7114

O A I V C

I N

L  CAMPBELL’S
Service Station
Corner Main Street and/

\ oTl Middle Turnpike
1
i i

DIAL 7114 T ^

C O H O iC T f

.tflM K A T IO N

HE TOOK

Hegal action
This probate judge in a western state was 

in a position to observe the unuHsdom of 
naming inexperienced individual execu

tors under willa

A t the same time he had a rare opportunity 
to judge the business-like methods and faithful 
performance of corporate executors in work of . 
this character.

It was not surprising that the late Judge 
Harvey Edwin Cross named a corporate execu
tor like ourselves to settle his estiate.

This highly perfected modem method has 
the endorsement of la-wyers, business men and 
professional men alike — in our own state and 
the country over.

II you have made 'your w ill and named an 
individual executor, you are not bound to adhere 
to that d ^ sion . In a very few minutes your 
lawyer can draft a codicil naming us instead as 
your executor and trustee.

In the meantime, if you have any questions 
about this advantageous arrangement that you 
would hke cleared up, come* m and aee our 
Trust Officer.

THE MANCHESTER ■raUST CO.
SOUTH M ANCH ESTER,'CONN.


